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»
SENATOR PROCTOR RE-ELECTED

Montpellier, Vt., Oct. 19.—United 
States Senator Proctor was this 'after
noon declared re-elected from Vermont 
for a term of six years by the joint 
assembly of tBe Vermont legislature.

REPORT ON TUESDAY’S FIGHT.

Armies Have 
Resting Spell

RUSSIA BUYS SHIPS.

Warnemnnde, Mecklenbnrg-Schwerin, 
Oct. 19.—The mail steamers Kaiser 
Wilhelm and Konig Christian, recently 
sold to an Odessa firm, have been re 
christened and hare sailed for Russia.

WILL VISIT PANAMA.

' Washington, Oct. 19.—The President 
has instructed Secretary of War Taft 
to proceed at an early date to Panama 
to confer with the President of that 
Republic with a view to adjusting the 

i differences that have arisen between 
tin* two. countries.
STILL LOOKING0 FOR REVENGE.

Sir Thomas Lipton Has Not Given Up 
Idea of Another Challenge.

London, Oct. 19.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
today was shown a newspaper article 
intimating that he had abandoned the 
quest of the America’s cup, and hinting 
that Kenneth M. Clarke, one of the 
foremost Clyde racing owners, might 
enter the contest. Sir Thomas said he 
had not given up the idea of again 
challenging for the cup and he had 
given George Watson authority in the 
matter of securing a boat.

Jubilation at 
St. Petersburg

tj

FATUOUS RAILWAY 
POLICY OF LAURIER t

London, Oct. 19f—A despatch to the 
Japanese legation _ from Tokio today 
says: “Field Marshal Oyama reports 
that on Tuesday the enemy seemed 
gradually decreasing his force in the 
direction of the right army, only small 
detachments continuing activity. The 
enemy beaten at Bensihu is retreating 
northeastwards. In the direction of 
the central army the enemy last night 
made assaults, but they were all re
pulsed and today there has been only 
occasional exchanges of cannonades. In 
front of the left army the enemy is oc« 
casionally firing.”

Heavy Rains Render Roads Im
passible and Operations are 

Suspended.
Capture of Japanese Guns and 

Other Successes Cause 
Change.Mr. Blair Resigns as Chairman of thé Railroad 

Commission and Expresses Himself Very 
Strongly on Ruinous Proposal of Sir 

Wilfrid9s Cabinet.

Last Week’s Struggle Will go 
Down In History as Russian 

Defeat
Gloom Manifest In the Forenoon 

Gives Place to Joy In 
the Evening. '

Six Hundred Thousand Soldiers 
In Poland Available for 

Far East.
Fear That Kuropatkin’s Position 

May Be Endangered by 
Flooded River.

GOLDWIN SMITH AT CORNELL.

>-Ithaca, N, Y., Oct 19.—Gold win 
'Smith, of Toronto, today laid the 
corner-stone of the Hall of Humanities 
at -Cornell University, which bears his 
name, and is being constructed at a 
cost of $20,000. • University exercises 
were suspended daring •>'the ceremony. 
Mr. Smith said in part : “The honor is 
deeply felt and he tan whom it is con
ferred heartily wishes that it had been 
better earned. A long life, now at its 
close, is many memories of mingled 
happiness and pain. One memory is 
unalloyed. Bright in my life, though 
dark and sad with train, was the Novem
ber morning in Éhe year 1868 on which 
1 landed from a train at Ithaca, was 
received by Andrew White and after
ward taken out by Ezra Cornell to thq 
campus, on which then stood one poor 
block, and which now is covered with 
stately buildings and is joyous with the 
student life of the great Cornell Uni
versity/ I fear I am bidding a long 
farewell to Cornéll and all objects of my 
long interests and attachments here. I 
do it with a full heart of affection and 
«ratôtufte:”

\
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newspapermen in the room were gather- other course than that which is proper Blair himself told your correspondent , W‘t^ °k“ ■ aï,™y at Æ

pHœSS ÜBSItH mEEmEH
they were made aware of it. From his plaints, cast no reflections. I do not railway policy of the government ” Ithe Huu nver> where they are expected 
place as chairman, with his colleagues wish, to intimate that I have any cause The opinion is freely expressed' that to make a 8tand\ The.re ar« “° °atu* 
beside him, the chairman made the tol- whatever to find fault. In reaching the within a week Mr. Blair will be in in raI defences at that point. The Japa- 
lowing important deliverance : conclusion which I have arrived, it is spite of iSir F. Borden. nese report that the battle has been

. ^ accepted a place on the commis- purely for reasons mat are personal to Reports of the Conservative swing the most severe yet fought on the 
sion with many misgivings. Since I myself.” of victory are still coming in from all plains, where the Russian forces con-
have been a member of the board 11 He spoke of the useful work the com- parts of the Dominion. sisted of the First Army Corps and the

Fifth and Sixth Siberian corps. The 
only defences were infantry trenches, 
which were hastily made.

St. Petersburg, Oct. .20.—(2:25 a. m.) 
—For the moment heavy rains and im
passible roads have otunpelled a
sion of operations in Manchuria 
was practically bo fighting yesterday 
ami none whatever last night.

There is evidence of a new disposi
tion of the forces on both sides. General 
Kuropatkin is extending his right, 
whether with a view to a turning move
ment for the safety of Lone Tree hill, 
the -importance of which point is fully 
realized by the Japanese, who have at
tempted to retake it in two night at
tacks or to meet and thwart a Japanese 
turning . movement from the west, has 
not yet developed. The Japanese also 
appear to be 'shifting weight to the 
westward.

Veiled hints -still are received that 
the Russians ’have recovered from the 
blow inflicted last week by Field Mar 
shal Oyaipa, and tfiat General Kuropat
kin is preparing to renew the struggle 
as soon as rthe roads become dry. The ! 
Associated ‘Press « despatches from Muk
den ’tonight reports that the Japanese 
already are ; preparing to retire and the' 
war office admits that Kuropatkin’s left 
has again moved «lightly forward; "but 
there is no light upon the movement; 
of the Japanese. There is indeed, .«iv 
utter tack of late news from Tokio and- 
an enemy so resourceful may realty he 
preparing a ^surprise movement instead! 
of a retirement, relieving the pressure: 
on l ie front w;th n view to accomplish
ing something on the flank.

Many - critics ’ here believe that 'Gen
eral Kuropatkin intends to return to! 
the :lme of the Hun river.

The cessation of hostilities enforced 
by the bad1 weather, if the Jâpaneee «of- 
fensireiress had been really exhausted,, 
gives both armies a chance to breathe! 
and pull themselves together and would; 
seem "to insure as much benefit to îthe 
one as to the other. When operational 
recommence they will assume a» entire
ly new phase with new dispositions anti, 
new objectives. Practically last week’s 
battle has ended, and it goes into his-! 
tory as a Russian defeat.

When the operations ■ are resumed a! 
new i battle ' will begin. Tbe reappear
ance of Viceroy Alexieff at Mukden to-! 
day for a conference is not particularly! 
reassuring, as such conference» in tflm 
past have not been fruitful of - success.

TJie * movement of troops on the Run-* 
sian western frontier end the. mem 

- , ÜQ».tflf further reduce
region revives talk of â ’
derstgnding with Germaiiy, under which,1 
the frontier will be protected' «© as to 
permit of the despatch to Manchuria-bf 
troops stationed in Poland. There are 
About ’ 600,000 ^soldiers iu Poland, com
prising-some of the best troops !jn the 
Empire. Jti already is known that prac-i 
ticàWy all 6f the three corps in the ty’ih*» 

included

MW
St. Petersburg; Oct. 19.-(2:30 a. m7)- 

There is jubilation through the city 
over the news that General Kuropatkin 
has resumed the offensive, and the holi
day which began with little heart, closed 
brighter. The illuminations in honor of 
the Czarevitch’s name day gave a tinge 
of brilliancy, to an evening otherwise de
pressing through a constant drizzle of 
rain.

suspen- 
. There DEFENCES AT HUN RIVER.

:

1 Newsboys up to midnight raced 
through the thoroughfares with evening 
extras shouting “great Russian victory,” 
and crowds bought the papers. Groups 
of meu in brilliant uniforms or in even
ing dress at the hotels and restaurants 
discussed the change in the fortunes of 
war, but the people as a whole were slow 
to take fire. They had received the news 
of the reverses stolidly, and now reports 
of Russian successes and the capture .if 
guns on the whole quietly, with satis
faction, but with considerable rese

:

ARMIES ARE.RESTING.

With General Oku’s left army at the 
front, October 17, via Fusau, Oct. 19.— 
The right, and centre armies held their 
lines all through the battle, working 
forward at the sametime. A Russian 
force which attacked the right flank of 
the right army was driven back to the 
eastward. At last accounts the whole 
Japanese force now holds a line fifteen 
miles to the northward, where the Arm
ies are resting.

CHINESE BANDITS.

Shanghai, Oct. 19.—According to well 
informed Chinese .the Weife society of 
bandits iu the western part of the 
province of Kwangtung are amalgamat
ing with the object of raising a revolt 
in Canton and other parts of the prov
ince. It is believed that these bahdits 
have allied themselves with the West 
river pirates.

-------------- o—-----------
KING GEORGE’S OBSEQUIES.

Remains of Saxon Monarch Laid to 
Rest With Impressive Rites.

Dresden, Oct.- 19.—With cannon 
booming and with volleys of musketry 
outside, and with Emperor William, 
King Frederick August and Archduke 
Ferdinand aid other royal personages, 
courtiers and dignitaries present the 
remains of King George of Saxony to
night 'were lowered into the vault Of the 
Catholic church. The ceremony was 
most impressive.

Mr. Blair’s 
Resignation

‘ o

News Notes of
The Dominion

rve.
A. correspondent at the front the past 

forty-eighit hours had been hinting that 
the Russian army was on the eve of 
another advance, but it was thought here 
that the troops were too exhausted by 
more than a week’s titanic struggle to 
engage in- an immediate advance move
ment. Therefore the news of the definite 
resumption of the advance was calcu
lated to arouse the greatest satisfaction.

The Associated Press heard, on good 
authority that the Emperor has received 
a telegram from General Kuropatkin re
porting that the Russians are moving 
forward. The reverse sustained by Ya- 
mada’s column has not yet been reported 
by General Kuropatkin or General Sak- 
haroff, except in a reference to an unsuc
cessful Japanese attack near Sliakhe. 
The Associated Press Mukden despatch 
evidently refers to this affair in report
ing that the Japanese left had been beat
en off with terrible slaughter and its re- 
treat cut off by a Russian army.

The Horrors of 
Lone Tree Hill sa

>
i

Unseated Commissioner of the 
-Ontario Crown Lends Will Re

tire From Politics.

Move Has Caused Consternation 
In Liberal Party throughout 

Domlnlorf.

Slopes and Summit of Battle 
Field Covered With Man

gled Remains.RUSSIANS BUYING WELSH GOAL

n. . r, . ... , Cardiff, pet 18.—It is stated on goodBishop Baldwin Dlçd Last Night authority that more than 500,000 tons
-Wedding of L», Colonel

Evans ranean and Red seas and Atlantic
ocean during Octob^er, November and 
December. The orders ■come principally 
through the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Company.

Pfwbdbly has Soundedthe Death 
' -Knell of the Liberal 

Government.

Hospitals at Mukden Are Still 
Crowded to Overt lowing 

With Wounded. I
■

St< Petersburg, Oct. 19.-rThe corre
spondents are sending voluminous de
tails of the horrors of the capture of 
Lone Tree hill. The slopes and summit 
are covered with mangled remains.. It 
turns out that in the Twentieth and 

Wflshimrtou, Oct. 19.—General Geo. Forty-first Japanese regiments which 
D. Ruggles, retired for several years, made the defence of the crest, every 
manager of the soldiers’ home in this Japanese officer killed had a compass 
city, died here tonight. Iu 1893 Gen. on his person.
Ruggles was appointed adjutant-gen- General Sakharoff dated noon today 
eral of the United States army, retiring confirms the Associated Press previous 
for old age just prior to the Spanish- Mukden advices, saying there was up 
AjBVieau wttr. was_ governor .fighting last night. The General re-

-----hom'd Ar Washihgton. A ports that.-the Japanese are concentrat
or children survive him. ing at Sindhinpu, trot the most impor

tant information is the fact that the 
Russian right is being extended west
ward, the centre of the right now fac
ing Sinchihpu. Signs of the offensive 

There has been, a slight 
forward movement of the left upon the 
Bentsiaputze roads from Mukden and 
Fushun. No big movement, however, 
is possible pending the drying of the 
roads.

Strange to say the general staff still 
says it is absolutely without informa
tion of the Yamada affair.

Other Russian, correspondents men
tion a report that the Japanese are fall
ing back towards their Yentai line. 
One correspondent says it is persistent
ly reported that, three Japanese battal
ions are surrounded on a hill by Gen
eral Rennenkampff, and that they 
momentarily expected to 
Another correspondent reports that dur
ing the advance of the left early last 
week forty Japanese with five officers 

and four members of the crew arrived I rounded in a Chinese village,
here today on the Clyde liner steamer i r*1*; 0.uÿ **ve of tkem surrendered, the 
Apache, which sighted the wreck early j <]ommitting suicide.

• yesterday morning. After rescuing the / The hospitals ar Mukden continue to
• five men she set fire to the hulk. Two be crowded to overflowing. The wound-
• j sailors had been taken from the wreck are still being sent north as rapidly
• on Monday by the British steamer possible by train.
Î Barrister. The change in the situation at the

The Syanara left Savannah, Ga., on

Montreal, Oct. 19.—annual report 
of .the . Dominion Iron dk Steel Company, 
issued today, shows tor thë year ended 
December 31, 1903, a net profit of
*115,576.87.

The following nominations were 
yesterday:

London—W. H. Montague, Con.
Wright, Que.—F. A. LabelL Cpn.
Bertkier—M. A. Ferland, Con.
Maskinonge—A.

Rabid Attack Made by Leading 
Journal of the Grit 

Party.
BRITISH COLUMN SNOWBOUND. Another Associated Press despatch 

from Mukden confirms the news of the 
Russian advance. When telegraphing 
late tonight thç correspondent says: “It 
is rumored that we are moving ahead.”

NORTHERN VETERAN DEAD.
Pari-JoBg, Thibet. Oct. 17.—(Delayed ; 

in transmission.)—The' headquarters of: 
the British Thibetan force, consisting 
of twd camp finies of mounted -infantry, 
tee Eighth Gurkhas aud "the Fortieth 
Patbaus, is .-snowbound at Pari. The 
column marched through Pari-Jong 
pass in the midst of a blinding snow- 
stornv^Quring wihicl< it vent into -««mp.

_______ _____u-uorCu; • T?» "B*™ tSe’-fcftsWj
, North York—iSir fm. Mulock, Lib.

. -Has HAD ENOUGH.
Toronto, Oct. 19.—Hon. E. J. Davis,^ 

commissioner of crown lands, who was 
.unseated by. the court in North York,
. announces his intention of retiring from 
.political.life, at the close of the present 
parliamentary term.

BISHOP BALDWIN DEAD.
London, Oct. 19.—Bishop Baldwin 

died this evening. Bishop Baldwin’s 
condition this morning was about the 
same as . yesterday, and he remained 
unconscious all day.

CONDUCTOR HELD GUILTY.
Preston, Oct. 19.—The coroner’s jury 

have returned a verdict of manslaugh
ter against Conductor Meyers, «f Pues-, 
ton, on account of the death of Misa 
.Renwick, of . Hespeler, who was killed 

collision between a trolley ear and 
a coal car on Monday last.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Sault Ste. . Marie, Oct 19l—Joseph 

Chartrand, who was found guilty -of 
.murdering Constable Wm. Irving at 
Webbwood last year, has been sen
tenced by Justice Osier to hang on 
December ;17.

FACE BLOWN TO PIECES.
•Parry Sound, Oct. 19.—C. Melehoirre,

Italian laborer working ou tjie con
struction of the James bay railway, had 
his .face .blown to pieces by the dis
charge of i dynamite yesterday. He «died 

>shortly after the accident occurred.
FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—In Knox church 
this afternoon, in the preseuce «f .a 
fashionable gathering, Col. Evaea, tC.
IB., D. (O. uCL, led to tne altar Miss 
'JE lea nor McMillan, only daughter of Sir 
Daniel rand Lady McMillan. An extend- 
tfid .tour will be taken.
•silver .trqphy was presented to the 
;groom ifiy, the. officers of the second Can
adian contingent to South Africa, amd 
•a larôwell .dinner was given by mem
bers .of .the Manitoba Club,
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., presided/
The bride.is the; only child of the LieeL- 
Goraernor and is considered the meet 
beautiful \youog woman in the city.

' SOCIALIST NOMINATED.
Kelson, Dct. 19.—The Socialists held, 

a convention this evening in this city 
and nominated QTas. A. Baker, of 8local 
CSty, :fts (candidate for member ef par
liament for the Kootenay constituency.;
Mr. Briber iis:a’miner arid is on the ex-: 
ecutavie <of tthe 'Western Federation of 
Miners, 'being the member of that body! 
for time «district. ;

■Prom Onr Own Correspondent.
There is no official confirmation here 

of the report from Tokio that a Russia! 
attack on the Japanese right on Octo
ber 17th had been repulsed. If this re
port rhould prove true It may be. 
for thé Russians who crossed the

^Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The absorbing 
.topic wherever people congregate is the 
.resignation ef Hon^ Mr' Blair as chair
man of the friilway
.- .. • - - ’*•--__

The despatch from

u, serious^-
|UK|

-while the river was fordable. Accord
ing to the Associated Press Mukden des
patch the wates-has siuce risen man high 
in consequence of heavy rains and There
fore it will be well nigh impossible for 
the Russian army to recross the priver, 
owing to the absence of bridges. It would 
be equally difficult for the same reason to 
bring up supplies and ammunition to en
able Gen. Kuropatkin to follow up the 
advance. This may explain the statement 
in a Mukden despatch to the Associated 
Press that the fighting was slackening 
the morning df October 18th.

klssioe, thee
with>. , portends to the widow' andother^ëv

it has come as ar bombshell *6 the Grit 
.party all over the Dominion, and it is 
believed will prove the deathknell of 
the government. It has created con
sternation in the Grit ranks and already 
the party 
mud at M 
aid tonight has a contemptible editorial, 
insinuating that Mr. Blair is venal and 
corrupt and has been bought by the 
Conservative party. No credit is given 
him for honesty of intention.

,Mr. Blair, despite the remarks made 
concerning him. maintains a sphinx-like 
attitude. He declines to «ay what his 
intentions are. but important develop-

als.

FtoHT WITH OtATH 
W ATLANTIC SALE

BRAVE BATTLE WITH 
AN ATLANTIC GALE

are noticed. 'press are beginning to sling 
r. Blair. The Montreal Her

e
in General 

but, as tbesq 
troops are included in what is known 
as Russia’s third Hue of defence, the 
fact has not attracted much attention, 
It now develops that the rifle brigade 
at Plotsk in the government of Tschen-r 
stoesova,' 'directly on the frontier 3s mob
ilizing. In the best informed diplomatic, 
circles ""it -is believed that notiiing iti 
the shape of a treaty between Russia 
and Germany has been committed re
writing, but th^t there is simply ;a muj 
tual personal understanding betweeq 
the two sovereigns covering this poiut, 
and some believe going farther. So *far 
as the present war is connected there 
is no - evidence that the supposed agree
ment covers-active aid as such an agree
ment would render operative the Anglo-- 
Japanese alliance. It is thought, how
ever, in/diplomatic quarters that theré 
is - something’-in tthe nature of a'pleQge; 
on the-part off the Emperor of Germany 
to protect ' Russia’s western frontier.. It 
is now recalled as si^hificaut of the- 

'deep^personal friendship x>f the two Em
perors that When Emperor William was 
hbout toi undergo an operation last year 
-he commended 'his eldest son to the! 
•hands of 'Bmpewor Nicholas. This fact 
•was rmeotioned at the time in the <#t- 
mciril messenger, " but did not attract *€! 
mueh retention as it is now receiving

governmeut will be 
Grippenberg’s army; SdbeoQcr Overturned >i<t a Hurri

cane Off Flerlda Coast-and 
Several -Drown.

A British Schooner Abandoned 
and Burnt at Sea After a 

Week’s Fight.
t

j o-
WINNIPEG WIRINGS,.Miami, FJa., Got. Jl9t—tAfter .having 

«been cut off from the «outside world since 
.Sundqy by .a severe storm during which 
several lives were .lost, communications 
tedqy «Were .established with .the neigh
boring .towns. The wind attained ..a 
velocity vaf .75 miles .during .the storm. 
Duildipgs «were damaged. .During the 
storm the schooner Melrose witty a crew 
of eight .and four .passengers was 
wrecked. A wave s-wqpt over the ves
sel cojisizing it and throwing .the pas
sengers .and crew into the sea. Mrs. 
Hall^n, ope of the passengers was lost, 
but the «crew managed'sto «cling .to the 
sides of the vessel and Mr. and ! Mrs. 
Weller, two other passengers .found 
themselves within reach of the boom of 
the foremast. When the ship righted 
herself .the two were ffltill clinging .to 
the nigging. The mast, however, fell 
and crushed Mrs. Welter, her lifeless 
body w.as washed ovenbonrd, while Mr. 
Weller ;had both beineK of .his right 
arm Hanoben. The sehoaner «drifted un
til Monday, when all were washed 
overboard. Mr. Weller grasped ;a hatch 
and floated ashore, as idid ;the oqptain, 
mate amd rbwo colored men. Dne white 
man and four oegroes were «drowned.

The four-masted schooner .James 
.Judge, «of Philadelphia, is i^ground 
.-south of Palm Beach. The crew is safe.

New York, Oct. 19.—After she had 
beeu buffeted by wind and wave far 
seven days until only her battered hulk 
remained, the British schooner Syanara 
was set on fire and abandoned at sea 
October 18th, off Georgetown, S. C. 
Her Commander, Captain Warehouse

? 1
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Norman H. Me- 

Cree, druggist, died suddenly in the 
dispensing room at his store at Fori 
William thity afternoon after taking a 
drink of what he thought was bromo 
seltzer, which turned out later to be 
a deadly poisou.

Sir Richard Cartwright left for Fov 
William today, speaking there Thurs
day night, leaving the following day for 
Ottawa.

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••*in a
are

WAR SUMMARY. surrender.

(By Associated Press;)
There has been an end, for the 

time being, of the fighting on a 
large scale which began .when, on 
October 9, General Kuropatkin 
announced to his army that the 
time had arrived for an advance 
against the Japanese. Heavy 
trains and ba4 roads have made 
the military operations on either 
side extremely difficult, if not im
possible. The interruption, ac
cording to advices received at St. 
Petersburg, is being utilized by 
both the Russians and Japauer : 
commanders in making new dis
positions of forces and objective 
points are likely to develop when 
active operations are resumed. 
A Tokio despatch states fhat the 
Japanese government will seek to 
make representation*

• •

<•an
An advance of two cents on the local 

grain exchange today made trade active.
The council of Rat Portage at a 

meeting decided to change the name 
of the town to “Kenora.” On receiv
ing the approbation of the government,, 
papers will be forwarded without de
lay.

front was reflected strongly on the 
Bourse today, fours advancing a quar
ter of a point.

• Tuesday, October 11th, with a load of
• timber for Digby, N. S., aud on Wed-
• uesday began her battle with the gale,
• which finally compelled the / cutting
• away of the three masts in frder to
• : keep the vessel righted. This was on
• ; the third day of the storm, and on the wlnnlD€K TrbnneJ fourth day, Saturday, the seas washed ^ e'

the dismantled hulk, forcing her

1»
••
«• George Robson, a farmer and buyer 

for the Winnipeg Elevator Company 
at Oakville, Man., got caught in tiie 
shafting of an elevator and had an arm 
almost severed, another broken and all 
his clothing torn off.

ONLY A SMALL TURN OVER NEEDED.

A handsome «Some of the more foolish Grit party are 
trying to comfort themselves and their fe1- 
lows by remarking that the government 
now has 60 of a majority In the House of 

.. . , . . | Commons and that It Is not possible for
the wreck by a heavy wave, but after the opposition to capture 25 seats in the 
a- hard struggle all were rescued. The j coming election, 
storm began to. abate on Sunday and 
when the Barrister was sighted the five 
who arrived here today felt that there 
was a possibility of reaching an. Amer
ican port and declined the aid thek 
offered.

A over
crew to fake refuge on the afterhouse. 
That afternoon George Rudolph, the 
mate, and two seamen were torn from

:o

THE BALTIC FLEET
FINALLY SAILS

<• tersburg, through the American 
embassy, against the alleged use 
of Chinese uniforms by Russian 
troops, in violation of the usages 
of war. Russia is hastening the 
organization of the second Man
churian army.

-o-at wàidh

Inactivity Follows 
Russian Assault

'How absurd' such a con
tention Is, Is shown by a glance at the 
blue book giving the returns of the last 
general election. These returns show that 
at that election the Grits carried the fol
lowing 25 seats by majorities varying 
from one to less than 160:
Selkirk, Manitoba ........
Perth South, Ontario ...
Hants, Nova Scotia

.... Grey, North, Ontario .....
Ottawa, Oct. T9.—(Special.)—In the Huntington, Quebec ......

Supreme court today the appeal of the Ottawa City (1) ..................................
Sandon Works vs. Byron White Co., a Misslssquoi, Quebec ..........................
trespass case, was argued. Davis aud 1 Halifax, Nova Scotia (1) ................
Taylor dor appellants. Bodwell and Prince Edward, Ontario ..................
Lennie for ttye respondents. ïork’ ......................

T Ü. Essex, South, Ontario ......................
■Huron, West, Ontario ......................
Ontario. South, Ontario ....................
Lapralrle, Quebec ..............................
L’Islet, Quebec .................... ...............
Yamaska, Quebec ............ i.............
Wellington, South. Ontario ..........
Renfrew, North, Ontario ................
N^Saïd8: il T Tokio- 0<V9\No «>*
Haidimand, Ontario ...............   137 Japanese Manchurian
Lincoln, Ontario .......................................  139 «vere received either last night or to-
New° Westminste^Brttish Coininhia ' ! ! 145 day’ and in «^sequence it is assumed
Bonaventnre, Quebec .................................. 144 here that inactivity has followed the
m„I“thse.gri«eGri? £w°otn atoVS r®b”tiVe Russiau of Monday
was turned into a Conservative majority « ni?ht.
of about 200. That meant a turn-over of The Russian concentration in front of

Taking a total of 31 seats the Liberal,the armiea of Generals Oku and Nodzu 
-Mr Blair s resignation The resiir- « majority was less than 8,000 and would be (the left and center respectively), on

nation" of the Hon A. G." Blair is the BlflOCSt Rush Since the Alsek Té‘£eth^'^aDya?etrâgeofero°in1è^i.'otns9tltur Monday rePorted by Field Marshal
most important innouncemeut that has Caused by a Find Near «<*■ Oyama, created the impression here
been given to the political world for a 7 « ° th. f _ .
long time. Mr. Blair is a man of vast Rosebud. ------------—o------ ------- a 8 were Panning to as-
experienee. matured judgment and abso- ___________ ___ sume the aggressive and that another
lately without prejudice. He hàs been -------------- MAPS REVEAL SECRETS. great battle was imminent, but it is
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s railway authority, _ . — now thought that General Kuropatkin
and apparently he and Sir Wilfrid part Dawson, Oct. 19.—(Special)—A big Russian Charte Captured by Japanese 18 merely seeking to protect his right 
without bitterness and without antagon- strike has been made near Rosebud Show Provision Tor Retreats and rear in order to gain time to with-
ism. The Conservatives now claim that creek, a branch of the Stewart river. ------ " draw his army across the Hun river
Mr. Blair’s resignation and his affirma- The prospectors believe that it is a con- With General Okn’s Left Army at ‘because it is believed that it will be
tion that he ft today quite as much op- tinuation of the famous White channel, the Front, Oct. 17, via Fusau, Oct. 19.— Possible for him either to move aggres-
posed to the Grand Trunk Pacific policy The gravel is similar to that found on Maps captured by the Japanese show ™Te,y against the Japanese or to hold
as when he resgned hie portfolio, con- the Boiiansti The strike va; made by that the Russians had arranged for a bis position on the Shakhe river. Fig-
stitutes a crushing condemnation of the men working on the government lands series of retreats, and these maps indi- nres showing the Japanese losses since
scheme. at the surface and iu large quantities uated where stands were to be made. October 10th, are still incomplete, as is

_hi,„ . “The Liberals are hoping that Mr. on a high bench. Jj118 accounts for the slowness of the ; the count of the guns and other Rus-
■hrbfeeWh Th. . a pont®°u Blair will say no more on the subject Three hundred men are stampeding adva°ce ot the Japanese and their fail- sian property captured by the Japanese.

lbe SSM 8*yB. thf but subside into/privat. fife after havï now It promit to be toe biggMt rush 5Î, t0 ««.«be Russian retreat. Ra-1 Figures showing the losses to the Ru.-

srÆwar—-tutus* *- "* ■* -asas ‘s nsw.S ^ssFEfil
mftn • A.Venfl ia ouly a question of days.

o-
GINOINNATI SCHOOL maHRCtR.

Fifteen 'Warships Pass the Great 
felt iBound for Port 

Arthur.

Cincinnati, «Oct. 19.—Cemnnar Weaver 
today reeriefted his verdict mn the cdL 
lapse of»tb.e floor of an «mthouse Rep- 
member 23 xt tite Pleasant Ridge .school 
building, rime children loafing tinfir lives. 
The coroner finis that thnre -w<a« megli- 
jgence in tine «original construction At «the 
rioor and n tine Inspection «f 5L

1
9OTTAWA SUPRE-ME COURT. Abortive Advance by Kuropatjdn. 

Leeds to Cessation of j 
Struggle. Ï

.ments are expected in a few «days. 1$ 

.was said .tonight by a friend ot his 
.that, while Mr. Blair will not touch 
.the Grand Trunk Pacific project with a 
40-foot pole, he may become consulting 
solicitor to .the old Grand Trunk.

it is significant that while Mr. Blair 
.telegraphed .to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 
jtact that he had resigned, the formal 
.document of resignation went direct .to. 
ihe Governor-rtGeneral. Evidently Mr. 
Blair had in mind the dishonest .and1 
impudent suggestion which was made 
.to him when he resigned from the .gov
ernment that he should swallow his ob
jection to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
allow another of his colleagues to hahdle 
the question in parliament. Mr. Blair 
bitterly resented this suggestion, and 
it is clear that he did not intend to 
permit his resignation from the commis
sion to be pigeon-holed until after the 
elections.

Montreal. Oct. 19.—(Special.)—The 
leading editorial in La Presse (Liberal), 
tonight on the Blair resignation, reads 
as follows :

16
19
24

-, Kojtedt, JsW uaf Zeeland, Denmark, 
Oct. 18.—The «Russian Baltic fleet, con
sisting af 15 battleships and cruisers, 
feven toi$iedo .boats and four tcolliers, 
has travensed the Great Belt, going 
northward.

St. Peteroburg, Owt. 19.—<4:50
Bakie fleet will divide, part of il 

going by wgr <ûf .the Suez canal and the 
remainder round .the Cape of Good 
Hope.

Captain Kakoviett «explains that itfae 
•delays in getifcog :the warships through 
the canal makes a «division of the fleet 
advisable, the C^pe roete being omly ,a 
fortnight longer, with-ooaling at sea in
stead of in port*, me believes the voy
age to the far «east <w9U be made in 
9w days. •

Berlin. Oct. lit.—A confirmation «of 
the St. Petersburg statement that pari, 
of the Russian Baltic fleet will follow 

VC the Cape of Good Hope ronte is contain
ed fie a despatch frém Kiel, which saye 

x). teat the Hamburg-American line ha* 
contracted to coal the battleship squad
ron, which, it is said, wtn follow the 
Cape af Good Hope rente.

26
.... 26

45
.... 63' RUSSIANS RETIRING.

Tokio, Oct. îôn—(4 p. m.)—Manehiur- 
iam headquarters, telegraphing yeater- 
dajF, says that the Russians letzeated 
from Bensihu to Kaiotai pass. The 
Russians facing the right army are 
diminishing, but active. The enemy 
taring, the centre army was repulsed 5» 
several night attacks on October 17- 
An artillery duel is progressing today. 
The report says : -“The enemy is forti
fying his positions on our front,”

REPORTED DEFEAT OF 
JAPANESE DIVISION

76
Tokio Expects Crisis at Port 

Arthur WUhln the Next 
Few bays.

83FRIENDLY TO BRITISH. 93
95LABRADOR STEAMER SAFE.

St. John’s, N. F., Oct. 19.—The Lab
rador mail steamer Virginia Lake, con
cerning, which there has been much 
anxiety, is safe. She was detained by 
the severe hurricane that swept - the 
•coast of Labrador last week.

Ameer of Afghanistan Wifll Send Son 
to Meet Lonfi Curzon on Return.

London, Oct. 19.—The India Office 
announces that the Ameer of Afghani
stan will seed hie eldest sow to meet 
Lord Curzon of Beddleston on his re
turn to India amfl will receive at Kabul 
an official sent by the Indian govern
ment authorized to discuss with the 
Ameer questions concerning the rela- 
tios between the two governments. The 
London newspapers express satisfaction 
at the opportune time selected 1the 
Ameer for such a meeting which is cal
culated to remove ^prehensions and 
consolidate British Indian relations 
With Afghanistan. The Ameer’s deci
sion is supposed to be connected with the 

recent suggestions of the Russian press 
in favor of a Russian military demon
etisation on the Afghanistan frontier.

The 96 ■i100
.... 104

106
182

headquarters
J

1BIG STRIKE Causes 
STAMPEDE AT DAWSON

600.

11Rumor of Dlsosler In Oyama's 
Men — Russian Battalion 

Wiped Out. -
LADY CURZON IMPROVING.

Walmtr Castle, Oct. 19.—It was an
nounced tola evening that Lord Cnrzoii 
has postponed his departure to India 
until the end of November. Lady Cur
zon maintains her improvement.

KNOWS A GOOD THING.

Mr. Hays States That He Has Not 
Resigned From toe G. T. R.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. ID.—With 
reference to the rumor that President 
Hays, of the G. T. R., had resigned 
D. H. Hays, a brother of the presi
dent, who ia. 4i resident of this city, 
received the ' following telegram this 

„„ „ ..... . . ■ . evening from F. W. Morse, third vice
ne«e eilks valued *t about *1.2flOJ)00. president of the Grand Trunk: “Have 
arrived here today from Vancouver. mble from Mr. Haye today advising 
Pier* were fourteen carload, each, that the report to the effect that he has 
mined at $90.000 Tie ettta are being resigned, aheoleteiy false and without 
scut to New York. any foundation whatever,"

London, Oct. 20.—Special despatches' 
from St, Petersburg mention a crashing 
defeat of two Japanese divisions. The 
report is not eonSrmfed here, however.

According to the Standard’s corre
spondent with General Kuroki. who 
telegraphs under date of October 18tti, 
a Russian battalion which crossed the 
Taitse river has been almost nnnihi-

îm-

kLARGE SILK SHIPMENT.

Ocdensbnrg, N. Y„ OR. 18.—Jana-
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having a watch has 
envied his chum who 
one, the possession of

TIMEPIECE
ill watchless boys “The
•nlst” says send us 
new subscribers to the 
Hi-Weekly Colonist” at 
10 each and we will send 
one of the celebrated

GERSOLL

mn*
TO 2
9 5
,8

AT C K ES
t make a mistake.— 
e watches are not toys 
every on et carries the 
antee and reputation 
e R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
cw York, than whom 
I are no better watch 
^rs In the world.
I Illustration shown 
F Is an exact reproduc- 
[f one of these watches 
slightly reduced scale.
id in four yearly sub- 
fcrs and get one of 
very handsome little

ember, If you wish 
* advantage of this 
ou must act quickly, 
number of Watches

ted.
rut.

Address :

COLONIST
Ibscriptlon Dept.
iTOBU, B, C.

LE BÏ TENDER
■oria Cooperage
ilgned will receive, up to Wed- 
1 1904. tenders for
,t0?'s. machinery, stock, and 

™?tiV1ftoria CooPerage, yie- 
partlcnlars of which 

application.
ed °r tender not neces-

can be

BRNBST TEMPLE,
• Drawer 613, Victoria, B. C. 
W. H. Hemmlng’s Estate.

*•••••••••••••••••
Management • 
Methods j 
Departments •

AT THH NEW •jilt •

OGEL
erclal College •
NCOUVER, B. C.

PRACTICAL courses in J 
ng. Shorthand, Typewrit- T 
irapby and ell Academic Z 
•re now given equal to • 
he best American or Can- • 
oole. Enter any time. • 
rtlcnlars address—
PROTT, BA., Principal, J 

Vancouver, B.C. •
Shaw,
Managers.

JONES
iovt. auctioneer!

to sell without reserve at His 
>f Broad and -Pandora Sts., at
—2 P. M —

y, Oct. 25th

cres Land
py. Sooke District, Section 
I from bay; 25 acres good 
large portion alder bottom ; 
Dn on road; lots of fine tlm- 
|le rnn; Crown Grant title, 

from the auctioneer.

S'DENGE SOLICITED.

get in touch with ail who 
«bake an honest effort to 
the plane on which they 
a higher one, whether in 
ademic line, R. J. Sprott, 
w principal of the New 
«cial -«allege, Vancouver, 
this means of informing * 
u" young readers of this 
b has installed first class 
if Bookkeeping, Short- 
ting, Telegraphy and all 
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I«t if you only «vrite to 
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Kuropatkln 

Stems Tide

an overdue steamer. - *
.* 1*. engagement oontiNÜBS. ^"Vvv■-

thl fi h hundred ™e“ returning home, 
the fishery season being over.

activity at rawhide mine.

Promises of Big Things Made by 
Superintendent Collins.

Phoenix, B. C„ Oct. 17.—“Within SO 
days iwe shall be shipping 600 tons of 
“re, P®r day from the Rawhide mine ” 
8aid, Goqrge H. Collins, superintendent 
of the Montreal & Boston Consolidated R?sP?ties- “We have an almost unite? 
ited tonnage that we can get out and 
slip on the quarrying system,
".VSwi'S* ¥K5

out delay. R. A. Bainbridge, division- 
al engineer of the C. P. R. at Nelson, 
and assistants, accompanied by W P

^Lle„r0,C figu" °l the Russian com- On the Brooklyn by next w«k Mr 
Sv^hi/wî18 î directing the tight to Collins expects to be raising 300 tons 
almost attered legions. Despatches daily from the mine itself. About 70 
HSUS* rîï1Vv V\e hope that lie does not men are employed there. A large skip 
«consider the battle to be irretrievably lost will be installed, 
as he has personally launched attack 
after attack against the strong Japanese 
position on Lonely Tree hill south of 
tehakhe, at last carrying it by storm and 

some revenge for the loss of 
the Third Artillery Brigade by captur
ing eleven field pieces and one machine 
gun and one^ quick-firer. Lonely Tree 
hill is snuateo near Shakhe, about three 
miles east of the railroad. The Japa
nese seized the hill during the night of 
"October 15th, overpowering the two Rus
sian regiments which previously were in 
possession of it. Russian reinforcements 
were hurried up and early the following 
morning opened a sustained early fire 
Subsequently the Russian infantry 
stormed the hill and fierce fighting at 

•close quarters followed. A number of 
Japanese were bayoneted in the trenches 
and ultimately the defenders were driven 
out after several hours of fighting. The 
losses were heavy.

General Sakharoff adds: “The fighting 
did not cease until this morning The 

■Japanese defended the hill with great 
stubbornness, and accepted a bayonâ at
tack m which many of them perished 

“Our troops fought valiantly. The losses 
have not yet been ascertained.

-V ‘ll(i present moment, G o’clock this 
-morning, a desultory canuonade is pro
ceeding along the whole of our position.
>he troops are very tired, but they are •an splendid spirts.” y are

Whether this offensive of Kuropatkin 
was forced m order to extricate liis 
5a“^8 is not revealed, the war office af- 
firming that it is unable to communicate 
precise information regarding what is occurring on the left. g 1 18

proves that not since the 
t mes of the ancients, and not certainly 
mnee a hundred years, has the world 
witnessed such desperate fighting. The 
slaughter doubtless is appalling, but the 
war Office contends that the Tokio re
ports are exaggerated. Nevertheless a 
war correspondent telegraphs under 
*e„rdar 8fldate that 23,000 wounded 
passed through Mukden 
north 
■ern w

TIDE OF BATTLE TURNS 
AGAINST THE JAPANESE

Great Army 
At Shakhe

Berlin, Oct. 17.—iÇüoIonel Gare wires 
to the Tugeblatt from Mukden under 
current date that the engagement was 
continued since early this morning with 
a heavy artillery fire. The Russian 
lpsse3 during the past nine days, the 
colonel adds, hare been nearly 30,000.

Phiteps-Wolley 

Scores Mr. SmitReports of Russian Rout Is Now 
Said to be Without 

Foundation. Official Estimate Gives Russian 
Forces In Recent Battle as 

225.000 Men.

THE CONGO OUTRAGES,

Britishers Are Now Blamed for Creating 
the Discussion.

Washington, Oct. 17.—Colonel Henry 
Kowelski. of San Francisco today pre
sented to President Roosevelt the reply 
of Belgian interests abroad in regard 
to the government of the Congo Free 
Mate. In the course of his remarks he 
said: ‘‘Interested Britishers are endeav- 
orinng under the guise of beuefactors 
of the Congo natives, ta open the ques
tion of sovereignty over those regions by 
calling a conference of thé powers, at 
which it is hoped by the Britishers, Eng- 
mud.may establish the contention that 
Relgium is impotent to maintain an ef
fective government in the Congo. ”

. f? the Associated Press Colonel Kow- 
elski said that he believed missionaritr» 
whose requests for concessions had been 
refused were behind the charges. After 
the matter has been carefully considered 
by President Roosevelt and United- 
States Secretary of State Hay, a reply 
will be made to the Congo Reform As-

Conseivatlve Candidate Bean 
a Grit Lion In his Own 

Den.Admiration for the Heroic Com. 
mander Battling to Save 

His Legions. Russians Penetrate Enemy’s Centre, Capture Many 
Guns And After a Terrifically Stubborn 

Resistance Oyama’s Whole Line 
is Compelled to Retire.

Six Attacks on Japanese Left 
Column Repulsed on 

Sunday.

A Politician Who Runs With tin 
Hares and Hunts With the 

Hounds.

and we

Never In Modern Tim» Has Such 
Appalling Slaughter Been 

Seen. The Reports of Sunday’s Events 
Reached Tokio From Front 

Yesterday.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 17.—Speakini 

iiere on Saturday night, Captain Wol 
ley, who had a heartier reception thaï 
tùe1 Liberal speakers, for whom th< 
meeting had been called, in opening his 
address protested against the request 
of the chairman that ne be given i 
fair hearing. He always did get f 
fair hearing in .Nanaimo, he said, -and 
he knew he should get one that .evening 
This, however, was merely a prelimin 
ary canter. Mr. Smith had kindly in 
vited him to his platform. Mr. Smith 
indeed, complained that he did no 
come often- enough. He preferred, how 
ever, not to meet Mr. Smith in somi 
ht’tie outside place, * but to wait unti 
he had the opportunity of meeting hid 
in his own stronghold and among hh 
«wn friends. (Applause.)

Mr. .Smith had said that he could no 
answer two questions at once. Well 
he would put it to them, how was he 
the speaker, to deal with several per; 
sons at once. He held in his hand £ 
copy of a document, the only one, he be 
lieved, now in existence, which was cir 
culatfcd during the last campaign, i 
was Mr. Smith’s platform. During tha: 
camnaign lie, a single Conservative, liac 
fought in the person of Mr. Smith abou 
four and a half different people. Mr 
Smith had come out as a labor mai 
and he* had found that, instead of fight 
ing a labor man, he was fighting all tin 
wealth and capital of the country, tha 
Mr. Smith claimed the backing of botl 
Liberals and Conservatives. He wantec 
Mr. Smith to place himself. Was h 
an Independent, was he a Liberal o 
was he a Labor man? Let him sav 
which he chose to be and he woulc 
tackle him on any one of the positions 
For himself he had 
from the Conservative standard. Wha 
did it matter what Senator Macdonali 
said, or what anybody else said? Woulc 
they send him to Ottawa to supprest 
his opinions because, forsooth, some 
body in the East did not quite like 
them? They knew his stand on the 
Mongolian question. When he was 
their sanitary inspector had he pot de 
voted every energy to demonstrating 
that the Chinese houses were not fif 

"to house the pigs kept by white meni 
(Applause.)

Referring again to Mr. Smith's plat
form of 1900, Captain Wolley said hel 
had not told them what Mr. Robins, on 
anybody else, thought of him. (LaughJ 
ter and applause.) If they wanted any^ 
personal estimates let them ask thd 
men he had worked among in Cassiarl 
let them ask his neighbors on PieiH 
island, let them ask the. delegation on 
42 who had unanimously tendered him 
the nomination. He was not going m 
tell them he was an honest man. He 
did not have to. They would find ouq 
for themselves. (Laughter.) If he dieu 
net stick to his principles he hoped 
they would kick him all around the 

•country.
Here, turning to Mr. Smith, Cap

tain Wolley asked him point blank 
if he were a Labor mian, an Indepen
dent or a Liberal.

Mr. Smith replied that he was a 
Labor-Liberal candidate. (Laughter.)

“Mr. Smith says he is the great Pooh- 
balr still, gentlemen,” said Captain Wol- 
*ey. “Very well, we’ll take ham as the 
great Pooh-bah.”

Continuing, Captain Wolley said that 
in the last campaign Mr. Smith had

- 1 \
Tokio, Oct. 17.—The following report 

dealing with yesterday’s events reach ! 
Tokio today: “A small body of tile 
enemy at Kaokunachi retreated before 
çur pursuit, part of which halted at Him 
pass and part at Kaotai pass. Our pur
suing column occupied Ouanchi.

“The enemy, a brigade strong, is now 
assembling in a village a thousand m... 
très to the northwest of Feuchi. 
artillery remains at the eastern end ... 
the village. A force of about two bn-

“ the heig^ 
of

“On October 16th the enemy made six
o?Ut”™rie»taCkS agaiD*‘ our left column 
of tne left army, but these attacks 
entirely repulsed and heavy losses 
inflicted on the enemy.

“At sunset five or six battalions ol 
the enemy with two or three batteries 
again attacked, the 
column is- now

••

l81h (l ;t0p.m > Thc Russian forces at 11 o’clock thismurntofl pane-

ÏÏ'i'ÏTZ tt&'S'JZXS* - -
pushed forward today has been In the face of 
Russians dear.

News Notes of
The Dominion

: Awful Spectacle 
| Of Artillery Fire

Is

Mr. Blair Will Probably Take ; 
the Field Against Late 

Colleagues.

Every step the Russians have 
stubborn resistance that has cost the A Russian War Correspondent 

Aghast at Day Long (Mur
derous Cannonade.

a un-
fe

». uni" ♦Tomorrow will beBaptists In Convention Express J 
Opposition to Church Union •, 

at Present.

wur„

H«w They Fought Hand to Hand 
for the Japanese 

Guns.

»

same column. Thu
enemy’s- dead on thTfield® in^tte dtoec- 
tion of our left army on October 15th 
increases-the total to about 4,000. Many 
dead remain in front of the left armv
quickly/” “re t°®' numerOTls to couit
t,4 reP»rt dealing with the Russian at- 
tack at Stenchung (Sianchan), in the ef- 
î?r* reach the' .Eaipanfese communica- 
t1?1?8 tothe Yalu nver was received last 
night. It says: ‘According to a report 
]^eiT^d Sieuclnuig,. the enemy re-
treated at first to Pintin mountain, and 
iat?r „th« direction of Huanchentsu 

Smgchieetj. No' information has
z.r, and^Zri^™: diraeti0U »f Weit-
.. “Ac{:ordlu« to a report from: Kuantien 
h». ®pemy is stationed, at Huadjen and ïas returned. Hence he was de- 
feated at Sienciumag..

“Our detachment advanced from Sai-
I I h HI nfio A n nil 1 Mnn—L__X1 Tv i *

„mW
Mr. Blair’s intention is to address a Situation is still regarded as very criti- 
series of meetings in opposition to the <?aI» but General Kuropatkin is appar- 
goverument’s railway policy, which he t-7. bolding the Japanese firmly on 
Considers an absolute peril and menace nis rr5nta and right wing, even having 
to the prosperity of the country. After ^eacbed Shakhe river, and while (there 
this he will with his son enter upon the are rumors of an extensive Japanese 
practice of law iu Montreal. nanking movement, both on the east

Speaking at the annual meeting of thev are^ptnn?/? «îf ,D0- «evidence that 
fhe Baptist Association of Ontario and rf ,ae*nally occurring.
Quebec last night Rev. W. J. MacKay, . Kuropatkdn’s left wing has
editor of the Canadian Baptist, said the heard from, and the Associated
Baptist church was opposed to church 'f/ ,,8 ™8 “e. “tat connected account 
union so long as the other churches fa- ? IOUJt o day 8 fighting in front of 
vored a relation between church and o * / " .f,11? Saitchoun, resulting in the 
state, and the teaching of the Bible in column Lhe strong Russiau
schools. At this morning’s session Rev. the JaDalese ,i,htd be€n 
J. B. Kennedy declared that Canada ' panese right,
was likely to become Roman Catholic 
unless the Baptists bestir themselves.

Venerable Archdeacon Worrell,
Kingston, was consecrated here this 
morning as Bishop of Nova Scotia. The 
ceremony was performed by Bishop 
Brent of the Philippine islands, Bishop 
Carmichael, Montreal, and other digni- 
taries of the Anglican church.

The following nominations were made 
yesterday: Gloucester, N. B—N. M.
Landry, Conservative.

Chateauguay, Que.—George Bryson, ^
C"=KW«. iRes“™.l8v“'* i7ï'»« »»

to Capture of the Ken 
Mountain.

received from this column. The situ*- 
tion at (this date may be described aa 

i* : t General Kuropatkin has 
slightly advanced his centre, reoccupy- 
mg' Shakhe. Directly behind, him, at a 
distance of nine miles, lies the Hun 
river, and across th£ bridges spanning, 
this river the Russian must retire in. 
case they retreat on Mukden.

Kuropatkin will be able to advance, 
lhe fourth day s fighting in the east-

_______ mm
order to prevent the Japanese gettiue w'a®' furious that it was imnossihle o'oinnir in w concentrated at possession of the Hun river bridge8g to distinguish the light TdaT * U.o um^vitii

Onh October 11, when the heights tacle lasü^ SL^My6-
is stiM nnnartair^r oo T . ?r9' bad been, actually occupied, came the tuac uo human being coula outlive sufhof Ms SX . a t‘Li hnofr?tûfn:d ^ withfra.^ proLbly o^ng'ïo deSerT^amS

^ ~fornsPao?8t^ “«‘waa already deeliniug when
It is no longer a question of a RiXan, °1th? Rd“ian ends. ^®ral Kmopatkin gave the order to
'Sedan though all nf rSSSSfîS 'g^ppenburg, who- has arrived from St. ^onîV regiments advanced, ford-
Pm* X i ■ b*°Pe of relievutig. Petersburg, will go. to the frdnt mg- the- river in the face of a murder-
doned T ai?p,arent^ be aban- days hence to- assume the command of. ous bre. The enemy determined todoned. Little hope is expressed that- the second Manchurian army make us. pay dearly £« it He ponded

a hail of gun and. riiie fire on our ad- 
vance,. but nothing could stop them, 
rliiey reached, the other side, clambering 
up., and- at 11 o’clock the position 
ar. our hands-

“1 have jnst visited the scene of our 
triumph.. The trenches are filled with 
dead Japanese and Russians clutched 
m. a death embrace, I saw no such 
ghastly sights at Plevna,

“The credit for the achievement be
longs. chiefly to. the 36th and 19th rifles.
Four other regiments participated. The 
doth attacked, from the east, and the 
19th. from the west, Poutiloff, leading 

4 the brigade and directing the attack,
Ztt* MicHf JUDGE PROTESTS
aiound the Japanese guns. The Japa-

pu^in8^onXat^-tafuT^Kut^ BRUTALITY OF POLICE
heroes. The captured guns were brought
to Mukde»,”' -------------

Sympathises With the Rioters. 
Battered by the Constables 

In Cork.

never wavere

/-V

sent to turn

The report of operations of the Rus- 
sian left wing is still three days old, 

of I aD<* since fbat time no news has been
“Our

matia to Chiaotao amh re^d D^ial 
tai without cavalry:,.

“A force 0f Russians which 
sued by ours ssxa,
of KaoHylng." m“eS 80uthwest

An official estimate prepared at im
perial headquarters - places the Russian 
force engaged in the battle of the Shak- 
ke river at 200,000 infantry and. 26 000 
cavalry with 900 Æ,uw

Vi
i . , was pur-

cavalry halted October 14thWith Japs Before 
Port Arthur

i.
• ....... wV» DeterminedStand
: RZf,A,rr„p.~TO, : Was Unexpected
• give a more hopeful view' of the • 
e situation of General Kuropatkiu’s •
• army. That commander has reoc- ~
• cupied and holds the town of w
• Shakhe, the .possession of which ♦*
J for several days was first with one **
• and then thc other of the contend- ?
• ing armies. Reports from the 2 '
• Russian left wing, for the safety • 

of which there has been much •
• anxiety are no later than the
• night of October 13th. It had Î" 
e. . been fighting for 4wo days for the •
• possession of Tuiffin and Siato- »'
J houn passes, important strategic • 
e positions, but up to the time of J
: c0^nP^Si,e aVelc’re^n ^ ^ Ocr-- * ^ £°gU

• , t- Hun 2- -m the Chinese villages near by. Earlv

: ESSSi
• the great battle is at baud. Esti- *• cut'thraue'iJ r.iir “S“P flvt0
• mates of th#» Twtepe «Vmm « cu‘* turougu along the railroad m order! divergence b^are âr 8 t t° prevent a Russian retreat. This de-
• lower than to«se riven in ' * termmed RusaIa>‘ stand was largely un-2 day’s despatch ‘D SUD' 2 ™td tUe ra8t of tha line having I'ith-

••••••••••••••••••••••••O#

yes-
had

. on their way
not counting many from the east- 
:ng who went through from Fu- shun direct to Tie Pass. In spite of the 

’better tone of the official despatches 
however, the public continues pessimis-’

was

2* Russians- Surprise the Japanese 
Whose Attack. Finally 

Falls.

-0-
ative.
tive^eSt Jackson, Conserva-

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Word has been re

ceived here that Harold Wallis, rnana- 
ger of Crooks & Co.’s drug store at 
, J, Arthur, was shot and instantly 
killed on Sunday by the accidental dis
charge of a revolver. L ’

Chas. H. Gooderham died this after- 
°°°“. He was a member of the firm of
DIDN’T KNOW^IT WAS LOADED. I Am/Srfpo?? Artit^Oc/‘T11^
ru;itnf’Ttday7^-leMaavnd^dd- tbe'baule ^N^thii?^
struck a Mr«haTn- 14 an? Se M11Ma/ 2G the Russians evaXTed Dalny 

a JvT ?\ ,Vllliers, aged 55, and and .were pursued to a position on the 
£ vTP .e r through her body, heights six miles to the southeast 
,wS’-f • iirS >8 suffering great pain, On the right hank, along the rail-
firtn,1* 18 hoped the re8ult wiH not be way, the Japanese drove the Russians
msiT/VD DAT _____________„ as far as Anshu mountain and 18 milesB^UOP BALDWIN S CONDITION, northeast of Port Arthur, where they 

Loudon, Oct. 18.—The condition of made a stand. The Russian line ex-
xsisnop Baldwin of Huron remains un- tended across the peninsula to Socho
cnanged. mountain, on the east coast ten miles

northeast of Fort Arthur. The centre 
rested on Waite hill and Fing hill.

The Russians left many dead on the 
ground. The Japanese occupied the 
lower range of hills and a line in front 
of the Russians across the peninsula.

The relative positions were occupied 
from May 4 to June 26.

On the reorganization after the ar-- 
rival of General Nogi, the first division, 
which pursued the Russians after the 
battle of Nanshan hill, was made part 
of the third army. On June 26 General 
Nogi advanced against the Russian po
sition and Waito mountain was taken 
easily.

Later Ken mountain was attacked. 
Up the steep mountain the Japanese 
infantrymen climbed in the face of a 
withering fire. The Russians exploded 
mechanical mines on the mountain side, 
but they did little damage. The Rus
sians fought bravely but the Japanese 
captured the position and two of the 
rapid-fire guns. This victory enabled 
the Japanese to occupy Soch 
tain, and, later the whole line of the 
Russian position.

This afternoon three cruisers and 
four gunboats of the Russian Port Ar
thur fleet shelled the Japanese 
flank from the shore near Shaopingtao. 
•The Japanese fleet arrived, and, after a 
short sea fight, the Russian ships 
forced to retire.

There i=> a Japanese story to the ef
fect that Lieut.^Geperal Stoessel was 
enraged when he beard of the capture 
of Ken mountain, because from its top 
both Dalny and Port Arthur are visible. 
(He ordered the position to be retaken 
at all costs. On the morning of July 
3 a whole division of Russians advanced 
against the Japanese left, with baads 
playing and banners flying. The division 
carried many machine guns. The Rus
sians attacked with great spirit and 
fought until they were within three 
hundred yards ' of the Japanese, when 
they were forced to retire. In "he night 
a company of Russians climbed the 
mountain and came close to the perma
nent works which had been erected at 
the top, but, meeting with 
ed obstruction, the Russians were 
(thrown back. A desperate fight follow
ed at close quarters, and there were 
several fierce bayonet charges before 
the Russians were repulsed and driven 
down the slope

The Russians against attacked on 
the next day, but were repulsed, both 
sides losing heavily.

On July 26 Ansha and Ojokei moun- | 
tains wére bombarded and then attack-

THE DAYS DOINGS
AT LADYSMITH

gUB&

General Stoessel Enraged at the 
Loss of Position Overlook

ing tortues.
Oku!s Lett Army Reports a De

termined Stand Made 
by Enemy.

Shipping News of the Island 
Smeller Clly Basket Ball 

Tonight. JURY’S PROMPT VERDICT.
New York Wife Slayer Found Guilty 

After. Thirty, Minute»-’ Deliberation.

New York,. Oct. 1&-—Within thirty 
minutes a jury in.the court of general 
session, tod ay. heard the evidence in the

From Our Own Correspondent

P,ct* 18-—-After towing the rSjigJ. ship Llnfleld from the Cape to 
rti? tStinUS’ ,th1 blf. tu« Tome came here 

' on,,ueL She left later on In the
a *or the Sound.The .tug Shamrock arrived in 

-• afternoon, and after taking 
• ceeded on her I YOU

„ Cork, Ocit. 18,-r-A. serious- conflict be-
çase of Frank Gustafson and brought I tween sympathizers with those who, 
in a., verdict of “guilty” of murder in were arrested for particinatine in ti,„ 
the -first degree. Gustafson. is a Swed- riots at Fellsport on.,October 12th nn.i 
ish boilermaker w.ho mnrdJertd 'Ms wife, the police occurred at.the hearing of Z 
Augusta, in. West 51st street on the cases at the Riveriowu court hdn«t V , night of June 1. He also shot his day. Over forty person^were iril,rerf 
brobher-iniilaw, Eric Johns»», and a in the disturbance some of them hrind 
visitor at the house, Miss Ellen Blussen. seriously hurt. When the Fo tamrÏ L8 
Gustafson and, his. wife had been sepa- fendants were arrafrned the e"rated, and! this night h. called on her. attendance werê Su fn Z ,?, 4 T 
He first shot his brother-in-law and then mission to thh emirr rnL i Je( "e ,ad: 
his wife. The bullet struck his wife the police Over 160 of attacked 
in thB, back, killing her almost instant- formed nn to . ,ly. Upon leaving the house Gustafson charged with tL.T . °rder and 
shot the other woman. At the trial and lSt an l JZ jll ïl strlkn>S riglit 
Gustafson offered no defence. judge anmmodsP^S>nSmth& aowd' The

T, . summoned the officei- command- 
ug the police, who said his men had 

bean.fimt attacked.,by the crowd.
torS1 iSm 9 Bnf“' ■<ma' of- the court at
tendants, charged excessive brutality
?n?,,paut of th6 PpUce against one of the 

Z”’ w. was centered with

aFn i them^Kddrrepdr„^t
baihugn<th e ^def endamfs ÂZ **

port this 
on coal, pro-way sourn.

120 tons of sack coal. This vessel, weP 
way6to PAU,i,ekda.°Ut at 3:30 tadaf

, . C. P. R. steamer Princess May ar
rived this morning from Victoria after 

weather trip from northern ports. 
■The Princess took on 200 tons of coal, and 
Jeft for Vancouver, where she 
*“c-r passenger list for Skagway.

The tug Escort No. 2 loaded at
,th}a afte,rno°n and left for the -Sound later on In the day.

+Jhe.?teamer °acar tIed «P at the wharf 
aft^rnoon* After taking on her usual -cargo she proceeded north.

The ship Alexander Is taking on slack 
-coal today for Union Bay. The tug A'blon

™„bt= c S?rt ,1oon to take her to sea. 
The S.S. Farallon, from Seattle, called 

in this morning for bunker coal and then 
proceeded on her way north
taking on'tueiad6r the chat88

The S.S. J. ii. Card with 
came in this morning.

The basketball match between the Na- 
sialmo Athletics and the Ladysmith seniors, 
which was postponed from Saturday on a<> 
■count of the Opera house being engaged 
-at the time, will be played off Wednesday 
evening In that building, it goes without 

that there will 'be a large crowd 
to witness the match, as not only is it the 
first of the season, hot both teams are 
In good shape and both confident of win
ding. Ladysmith will make a good bid 
for championship Honors this season, and 
win begin by giving the Nanaimo favorites 
the game of their lives. Mr. Nlcolson has 
not yet got the lights so arranged that 
both players and spectators will be capa- 
ble of seeing well. The teams will line
up as follows:

Nanaimo—A. Stewart, J. Bennett, V rt’ 6îeele and A. N. Other. ^ 
Ladysmith—J. Adam, A. Morrison E 

A-eahy. T. McMillan, and A N other

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18,-Sir Richard 

■vartwright addressed a very large 
meeting in the Liberal interest here this 
evening. The other speakers were D 
W. Bole, Liberal candidate for Winni
peg, and Isaac Campbell, K. C. Sir 
Richard returns east tomorrow.

James R. Tait at an early hour this 
brutally assaulted and 

stabbed by .five thugs on Henry avenue 
He may not live.

The city council has 
$20,000 to purchase two

At miduigUt the Russians attacked the 
Japanese line,, and, alter a hard tight 
lasting four hours, were driven back 
with, heavy losses. The apposing forces 
spent the night within rifle range of each 
other and kept up a continuous exchange 
of ritie tire. The guns, banged away all 
night, throwing thousands of shells into 
both..camps.. \

At da.wu the Russians again attacked 
and were again repulsed with heavy 
losses.. This morning the Japanese suc
ceeded m. advancing slowly, pressing the 
Russians hack.. The/fighting is still iu 
progress and. the Japanese have 
tured the railroad station.

The Russians made a most determined 
stand at Lamutie, a village just east of 
the railroad and fourteen miles south of 
Mukden.. Lamutie completes the line 
aimed, tor by the Japanese. Last night 
the Japanese took a vilalge to the left 
of Lamutie and this morning they took 
one to the right. A deep and wide river 
connects the three villages.

With about fifty guns to the north, 
of Lamutie,. the Japanese made a . di-- 
rect attack. The village to the rignt 
was. taken by two companies of infan- 
trj’> wuo advanced Under cover of the 
nvey. bank. An advance was then made 
to the east along the north bank of the rivet.

Behind the Russian

The the lattersuccesses were accomplished dearly, but 
they were wonderful considering* the 
momentous difficulties the Jâpanese en
countered in a country which is a string 
of natural fortresses almost impreg
nable. The Russian losses were about 
1,500, while those of the Japanese were 
1,000. In advancing the Japanese right 
has moved 20 miles to the left, about 
ten miles from its present positio® ; in 
front of Port Arthur.

REcompletes
ATTACKED BY PIRATES.

Shanghai, Oct. 18.—The British 
steamers Pail King and Hoi Ho were 
attacked by pirates in the Wéet river 
near Canton last night. A British gun
boat- has been-despatched to the t scene.

CLOSING COAL MINE.

Pittsburg, Oft. 18.—The directors of 
the Allegheny Coal Company, haye de
eded to suspend operation indefinitely at 
til** Harwich mines next Saturday. This 
will almost depopulate a village of 1,000 
person» and' suspend business on the 
recently constructed spurs from the 
Pittsburg, Bessemer and Lake Erie and 
*he PennsyPvanaia division of the Penn
sylvania Railway. Harwich has not 
folly recovered from the horrible disaste
rs year when 185 miners lost their 
lives by an explosion.

1 the

appropriated 
, . new fire en-

pines and increase the efficiency of the fire brigade.
J. D. Nesbitt, contractor on the 

Sherbrooke street

;

turmlth-kiIled bV a fal1 from the “«true- 
ture this morl.ng.

:ip-

BISHOPS AMEND 
CANON ON MARRIAGE

that time.
AN EVENTFUL VOYAGE..

Emma Clandjna Returns. From Behring: 
Sea m Leaking, Condition..

;

UNRULY FILIPINOS.
Manila, Oct. 18.—A force under 

Lieut Pogge, of the constabulary, has 
defeated a large number of Pulajanes 
in the mountains of eastern Samar, fcill- 

the notorious outlaw, Riomo, and 
hfty of his followers.

a cargo of ore
1

o moun- Compieting a voyage- eventful enough, 
going and returning, the Safi Francisco- 
saiiiug schooner Emma Glati dîna, Cant 
Charles Peterson, returned, to. port from 
Behring sea Sunday, night. With three 
feet of water in her hold, she was towed 
*° *™m Cape Flattery by one of the tug» 
of the Puget Sound. Tugboat Company » 
fleet. But for the timely arrival of the 
tug the vessel would probably have foun~ 
dered. She sprung a leak at sea be- 
tween Temmah pass- and the cape. Her 
p“.mi)S' kept going night and day, en- 
abled tier to reach- tih.e cap*. There she- 
was picked up and towed, into, King and 1 
Wing’s West Seattle ways.

Claudina left this port 
May 11th, with m40-ton. cargo of general 
supplies for the Siberian statiaos of the 
Northeast Siberian Company. She is 
owned by Charles Nelson, of San Fran- 

: C18C°I- and la under charter to the North
western Commercial Compaey.

Mukden. Qet. 18—The flvhtinc nt a. 1 v°yagft north the Claudina entoiler 17 wîr ronfinS tortile gRussi^ the SiWin^ After reaching
centre at Shakhe river, aud was moat- grounded in j^i 8,16. ra” ashore or 

Japanese using big timrt. -- ^ al water ®ve OT »«
the time of e<mtinuou3Vtig*ting thMoss® IpJ’TaV1^.8 h^8 ^ed *P the Saraa- 
ee were never less than 2,000 per day 1 ££„'b?L haach’ operated up ami 
tor the nine days. The hospitals ar»1 then cmf Ja *,8* * tradiuS craft and
hardly able to tend the wounded. Never- sallkA^v. taé5l'SleV,from which port 
hbeless they have performed wonders. 368tH* October 14th. The

1 lie Chinese have deserted all the vB- l,er trading season were sent
lages and the troops are using the wood- «tPnTJ??R!e ^ charter company’s 
work of the houses for firewood. The iSÎ®8*8 00 **er last voyage
country south Is desolated. The Japa- r TLth* NortiL
nese still seem to.be exerting themselves —repairs to the vessel hava hem 

-tp /«see the Russians out of Mukden, completed she wifi tie turned 
A battle is assured in the positions sur- 0^erSi-
rounding the towns. Twe Çonths ago a report came from

It becomes more and more evident i?.e '“Uh to, the effect that the Emma 
that the resources of the couatry can- Glaudma had been lost ou the Siberian 
m,f, «apport a large army. This sea- coast, alunir with the schooner Liiv L 
son s cropa-sre spoiled. General Kuro- *'«<* of the Northwestern Conmerciai 
patkip remains with the troops, having Company’s fleet. At this time 
Abandoned his headquarters at Mukden, j tears were expressed, too, for the com.

P»ny s gasoline schooner Barbara Hern’
'c luiy L. was lost in fact, but

îortTÏf v.and.the C:laodina reached 
vessel sent in search of the 

missing craft was the United States in Up„^tter Tbv>M Cavt' Hamtet

House of Episcopal Gcnerti Con
ference Forbids Divorcees 

to Xe-Marry.

;

-
left Colonist (Femi-Weel 

Madame (The great
I

Colcnist (St mi-Wee! 
Farmer’s Advocate I
Colonist (Semi-Wee] 
Metropolitan Magazi

Colonist (Semi-Wee! 
Family Herald and '

STRENUOUS LIFE 
IN HIGH LA11TUDES

were Boston, Oct. 17.—The house of bish
ops, one of the legislative bodies-of the 
Episcopal general convention. today 
adopted an amendment to . than canon 
on marriage and divorce,, foebiddfing the 
re-marriage of 'any divorcedi person. The 
amendmeût was substantially the same 
as that which was defeated, by the 
house of deputies on Friday Jast. The 
action of the bishops was fljot unexpect
ed as the sentiment of that body was 
well known. A. similan amendment was 
passed at the San Francisco convention 
three years age, but flasiedu as was the 
case this year, to secure the support 
of the other house., A conference of 
coflamittees represent hàg bishops and 
the deputies will be* held to consider the 
^uestjon; but leading clergymen do nof 
anticipate that the- deputies will recede* 
fromfthçir vote of test week.

Another amendment which was adopt
ed compels all clergymen to observe 
closety the state Ihw on marriages andl 
provisions for the presence of at least 
two witnesses.

losses were over

2000 EVERY DAY
___ . guns are lines of
gr®at baggage and ammunition trains, 
and the determined resistance was- ton 
the purpose of protecting these until the 
retreat should be accomplished. Large 
univers of infantry were seen retreating 
all day. They were saelled by the Jan- 
aneee heavy artillery.

The fighting along this line ton the 
Ust forty-eight hours was the heaviest 
of the entire battle. The Russians, had 
a division and a half and they wen» fre
quently exchanging the troops tor fiesh- 
er men. They had over fifty guns. The 
Japanese had about the same tonee, in- 
?'ndS* the heavy guns captured, at the 

Nanshan hill (Fort Arthur). 
The losses during the six days’ fight

ing have been heavy. In fluent of a 
portion of the left army 1,500 dead were 
f®"?d the first four day*, iedicatiug 
Sat the casualties have been not less 
tnHD

The estimates of Russiam liasses in the
21?rtiS?ySmughtTng run® 10,000 to
SBvOtK). The Japanese caswialties have 
w* been, estimated, but ft is believed 
uiat they will be much less - than the 
Russians.

It is believed that the Russiatis nr<>- 
pose to offer resistance along'the Hen 

Brookltn, Mass., Oct. 17.—Crazed, the "ver outside of Mukden. The Japanese 
- pohee say, by drink, Harry Bowles, aged probably will push forward with a view

.........  ........................... ..... ' to forcing an entrance, to Mukden as
soon as possible.

Recalcitrant Dawson Editor Is 
Taken In Hand by Commis. 

sloncrCongdon.
For Nbie Days Japanese Army 

Lost Thousands of Men 
Daily.

kuropatkin prajsed.

“MVA Mcent
toSr'is^pr^T^y rèS
newspapers today for the tenacity dis
played by General Kuropatkin in pro
tecting his retreat, bnt nowhere is the 
idea entertained that the Russians’ first 
success on the Shakhe can change the 
broad character of their defeat or have 
any effect beyond slightly retarding the 
Japanese advance to Mukden, and pro- 
bably uHarbin, since the Japanese ap- 
•pear to be tolly prepared for a winter 
•campaign. The question of intervention 

_gs hardly discussed at all, because it is 
' 'believed that the Russian 
"is-în po mood to accept it.
."FRENCH. PARLIAMENT MEETS.

"Franco-Roman Üêlatitme to -Be Dis- 
.. cussed—Eulogy on Waldeck-Rosseau.

Dawson, Y, T„ Oct. 18.-Ex-AJd. 
■Gillis, president of the Yukon Hard
ware Company, publishes a letter in 
the Yukon World today that the:

name
of hie eorfipany was added to Thomp
son’s telegram without his knowledge or 
the consent of any official of the com
pany, and that no officer had knowledge 
of any such telegram being sent. 
■Thompson was arrested this morning 
for criminal libel in the Yukon Sun at 
the instance of Commissioner Oongdon.

an unexpect-
*

I.
: We want boys and a 

The CoIoniJCRAZED BY DRINK.

ed by the Japanese, who were repulsed The Fearful Tragedy of a Massachusetts 
with heavy losses. The attack on Home.
Ojikei mountain was renewed success- __ _
fully the next dav, the Russians de
fending their position bravely.

®u„^ai]Lw!i:ejTâ ycarMo'nd^t'sSotrndtoTsSw^
.V _ - - at her home here, and later . ,

' killed Patrolman Joseph McMurray. Hurmg the first four days’ fighting the
*...... .............. .............. - - barri- Le£-8rmy fal!^red over two hundred

The policeman had 
in the front door, when he was 
Later a squadron of policemen 

an entrance and after a struggle 
secured Bowles.

MURDEROUS MEXICANS.
ovej to her

Three Brigands Coolly Shoot Citizen 
i aud Pitched Battllo 'Ensues, i i

government W(V
>1

Gity of Mexico, Oct. 18—Three 
killed and fifteen more or less serious
ly injured was the result of a tragedy 
and a subsequent encounter between 
soldiers and brigands in this federal 
district yesterday. Crazed by drink 
three bandits, Fioris, Saldo and Hèrre- 
ra went to the residence of Hicento
mi0butoZofathisSac“y and'cilled T/w-™ , Mukden. Oct. 18.-Tt is reported thnt
■dinez. When he issued *rnm tJ,2 JaPauesp made a furipus attempt t->house accompanied . ^ "S® takp a wooden hill near Da pass Iasi
bandits onefied fire unen The firing began at eleven"o’clock
was instautlv killed and Godinez" bkdîy lthe ntoh°Ued W‘th Iitt!® let Up throueb
wounded. When the newa of the trag- g ________
edy reached the city twelve rural, po
lice were despatched to a place, whither 
it was learned, the desperadoes had
”®d’. A PWe little ensued, in which Shanghai, Oct. 18.-Two sacks of mail 

wounded $°dier m th® "eiiadrou of the British steamship CsWias have 
ounueu.. , - ^ teen received here, by way of Peking.

si

to retire from a new line they had | P(i hig
oc-^dV,„ ,, t> . . , . ' killed Patron,»,, 1Uvn
or5n^ n̂a^e»c^^anThheaTJa^h,t j ^ W B°Wk'8

broken 
killed.,

1 forced

grave
Fans. Oct. 18.—Parliament assem

bled today in an extraordinary session. 
Many resolutions were presented to the 
chamber of deputies, but Premier 
Combes proposed those relative to the 
■severance of diplomatic relations be
tween France and the Vatican be dis- 

■ -cussed first and thereafter the Mar
seilles strike and the charges against 
the administration of the war office. 
The proposal brought on a spirited 
controversy, but it Was filially agreed 
to. In the senate the proceedings 
were formal, the président of the 
senate pronouncing a eulovv on the late 
VYaldeok-Rosseau and /Other senators. 

Who died -arose -adjournment. 1 -
• ""to

A MEXICAN LOAN.•mTtolk many
New York, Oct. 18.—The new *40,-.

WRONGFULLY icrriwp ■ °00’000 loan t0 be ™»da by the Mexi-
__ ACCUSED. can government to retond maturing ob- 

Charges Airninat T«on„,*A , / ligations, has been awarded to the svn-Said to be Wit-hmv?6^01* j*,. Mu/es dicate headed by Speyer Sc Co. and the .
iNaaalmo. «S FF ~ TSPMSIM.

as pending againsÿ^^cto0™ of. M toes MERGING TOBACCO COMPANIES Y™^a,atc'1 fo^toe^erertton8 
Dick, grows out of toe allegation made _ LUJit-duMES. York of a large monument to com-

u^tTul tr-itDsaerLhtd
,rn coait of Labrador, beyond the reach Mrî^ie™r.“n^af’SuSlamL^Hfs -îotod to‘favo/T meroÆ ^ f* l^mwnd^most artfstic memTrials

The
ATTACK ON DA PASS. -o

rev»
now

apprehension increases.
St. .John’s, N. F.. Oct. 18.—Appre

hension respecting the Labrador Mail 
steamer Virginia Leadé is increasing. 
She is now a week Overdue and it is 
possible that she is néhore-on the north-1
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PBOTBOtoVB TARIFF NEEDED.

Cape Town Builders Complain of Com
petition of American Manufacturers.

London, Oct. 17.—A despatch from 
Cape Town to the Timçs says : “In re
sponse to a deputation from ,the build
ing trades complaining of the competi
tion in American girders and in Ameri
can and Swedish joinery, Treasurer 
Walter said the government was already 
negotiating with a view to revision of 
the customs convention and admitted 
that events pointed toward some meas
ures of protection in all the South Af
rican colonies.”

Phiilps-Wolley 

Scores Mr. Smith

CHINESE DISAFFECTED.

Unrest Exists Only In Restricted Area 
Due to Secret Society.

Peking, Oct. 17.—Telegrams’ to Euro
pean newspapers allege that a condition 
of unrest and anti-foreign agitation ex
ists in the northern provinces. It is be
lieved here that the Russian legation is 
the chief instrument for disseminating 
these reports, with the obvious object of 
diverting attention. Wfcile it is believed 
that there is perennial trouble in the 
province of Kwaugsi, reports of disturb
ances in the Other northern provinces 
have only the slightest foundation in 
fact. The truth of the matter is that 
this state of unrest and disturbance ex
ists in one small restricted area, where 
a secret society of professedly anti-des- 
tinic and anti-foreign principles causes 
occasional solicitude through its agita
tions, but this secret society can be 
crushed out of existence whenever the 
viceroy may think it of a serious nature. 
Other portions of the three northern 
provinces have never been more tranquil 
than at the present time.
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—— ——  ------------—— He, mitted. What the municipalities thought

the speaker, was not a labor candi- about it was no reason why Mr. Smith
date; He did not fool them by saying should disobey his people’s mandate,
he was in any sense a \abor man. *kp- However, all this was not now the 
piause.) Nevertheless his sympathies mattbr'in hand. The question before 
had always been with what he would them was, did they want the govern-
call the outdoor men, the miners apd ment-owned railway of Mr. Borden or a
farmers and. hunters, with whom his company-owned railway paid for by'the 
work had lain. The Labor party plat- -people? Personally, he wanted to own 
form was Mr. Smith’s oath of the railways he paid for. That was 
allegiance. This was his pledge. It common sense. Mr. Smith had spoken 
was all very well for him to ask where somewhat crossly about the Socialists, 
any public man would get off at if all The only thing the Socialists had said 
public men were required to keep their about him, the speaker, was that he was 
pledge’s. He hoped that if he, the a poet and no practical man. If he
speaker, failed to keep his pledges they were not a practical man, but only a
would kindly see that he got off ^t the poet aud a dreamer, and could, there- 
uearest penitentiary. (Laughter.) The fore, believe in their theories, did they 
man who pledged his word pledged his not think that he would be a Socialist 
honor. Smith’s platform said: “Thé and go home and write poetry and do
crowning fact, the noblest act of free- nothing else? They mast not misunder-
dom, was the freeman’s vote.” Was stand him. ' He called the Socialists 
Smith a free man still? dreamers in no disparaging sense. He

Yet they found Mr. Smltli making could not forget that the greatest men 
XT the most ingenious wriggle here just of the race had also been dreamers, and
oNanainu), B. C., Oct. 17.—Speaking now. He, the speaker, was only one It was not for 'him to blame the Social- 

here on Saturday night, Captain Wol- man, but he had to follow three men ists if they dreamed too greatly, 
ley, who had a heartier reception than through about fourteen different posi- Oapt. Wolley here assured his audi- 
tne Liberal' speakers, for whom the tions that evening. That required a or.ee that he would address them at 
meeting had been called, in opening his very active man, and he had only one greater length and go into the issues of 
address protested against the request leg. (Laughter and applause.) Mr. the day fully upon another occasion when 
of the chairman that he be given a Smith defended his action respecting his own meeting would be held in Na- 
fair hearing. He always did get a the anti-Mongolian clause by saying naimo, and build his own platform 
fair hearing in iNanaimo, he said, -and that it was not sufficiently inclusive, upon the solid planks of Better Terms 
he .knew he should get one that^eveniug. What did he expect from the Liberal for British Columbia ; the purification of 
Ihis, however, was merely a prelimm- government. In 189(3 Sir Wilfrid Yukon administration and the building 
ury canter. Mr. Smith had kindly in- Laurier had denounced the anti-alien of a railway for the people which 
vited him to his platform. Mr. Smith* laws of the States as barbarous legis- should benefit the West and not be only 
indeed, complained that he did not lation and expressed the hope that no a sop to the East. Prolonged applause 
come often- enough. He preferred, how- such legislation would be placed on the followed the conclusion of his remarks, 
•ever, not to meet Mr. Smith in some statute books of Canada. In 1897 an- 
•littie outside place, * but to wait until other member of the government, Sir 
he had the opportunity of meeting him Louis Davis, had said that he had no 
in his own stronghold and among his sympathy with the bill which was then 
«wn friends. (Applause.) brought in. The end of it was that in

Mr. Smith had said that he could not 309* Sir William Mulock brought in an 
answer two questions at once. Well, amending bill, which was inclusive. The 
he would put it to them, how was he, bill was left until very late in the ses- 
the speaker, to deal with several per- sion and then the most important clause 
sons at once. He held in his hand a was struck out. The bill, thus mutilat- 
copy of a document, the only one, he be- ed, being no longer inclusive, but merely 
lieved, now in existence, which was cir- against aliens from the Uhited States, 
culated during the last campaign. It He was sorry to hear from Mr. Smith 
was Mr. Smith’s platform. During that ! that an Englishman was an alien. .They 
campaign lie, a single Conservative, had knew that a Scotsman, Lord Dundon- 
fouglit in the person of Mr. Smith about aid, was a “foreigner,” according to Sir 
four and a half different people. Mr. Wilfrid Laurier. He, the speaker.
Smith had come out as a labor man would like to meet the man who would 
aud her had found that, instead of fight- call him an alien, and—well, they were 
ing a labor man, he was fighting all the in* a place where parliamentary lan- 
wealth and capital of the country, that guage was used. Sir William Mulock 
Mr. Smith claimed the backing of both had knocked the stuffing out of the 
Liberals and Conservatives. He wanted bill. Still it might be said that, even 
Mr. Smith to place himself. Was he as it stood, the bill would do some little 
an Independent, was he a Liberal or good to the workingmen, though Smith 
was he a Labor man? Let him say knew that what labor wanted was the 
which he chose to be and he would affirmation of the principle of exclud- 
tackle him on any one of the positions, ing all alien labor. Now the attempt
For himself he had never wavered would be made to show that the muti- Washington, D. C., Oct. 17.—The war 
from the Conservative standard. What lated bill had been knocked out by the jn the East has enlisted the closest at- 
did it matter what Senator Macdonald Conservatives in the Senate. The poor . .. . TT , c.0.said, or what anybody else said? Would Grits could not push it through a Grit tentlon o£ the ünlted Sta‘es administra- 
they send him to Ottawa to suppress Senate. The Conservatives could not tion, and it is felt that the time is ap
his opinions because, forsooth, some- stop the Grand Truitft bill, but they proacliing when it will be in order for 
body in the East did not quite like were too strong for poor Mr. Smith’s the great neutral powers to move toward 
them? They knew his stand on tfie -anti-alien law. Did they believe that? the restoration of peace. President 
Mongolian question. When he was (Laughter and applause.) Roosevelt has from the first stood ready
their sanitary inspector had he pot de- At this point Captain Wolley asked to use his good offices to stop hostilities 
voted every energy to demonstrating Mr. Smith if it were true that Mr. on a basis favorable to both belligerents, 
that the Chinese houses were not fit James Dunsmuir was one of his strong- -but be is stopped from moving by the 
to house the pigs kept by white men? est allies in this campaign. fact that it has been the unbroken rule
(Applause.) . .Mr. Smith said he had -heard that of the American government to wait

Referringagain to Mr. Smith's plat- Mr. Dunsmuir was going to vote for until it is assured that both sides to a 
term of 1900, Captain Wolley said he him. He was glad to take anybody’s controversy of this kind are willing that 
had not told them what Mr. Robins, or vote. , the United States should act. There
anybody else, thought of him. (Laugh- Continuing, Captain Wolley pointed has been so far no open proposition, it 
ter and applause.) If they wanted any out that, according to Mr. Smith’s little it be truthfully stated that even an in
personal estimates let them ask the book, Mr. Dunsmuir was not by any direct overture has come to Washington 
men he had worked among in Cassiar, means the friend of labor. Mr. Smith from St. Petersburg or Tokio, but it is 
let them ask his neighbors on Pier and Mr. Dunsmuir, therefore, ought to believed that the signs point to an early 
island, let them ask the. delegation of be in different camps, and he did not at move in that direction.
42 who had unanimously tendered him all understand this friendship between ________ 0________
the nomination. He was not going to Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Smith. He: ^ ships to non TONS
tell them he was an honest man. He himself was in the opposite camp to ; ISOLA DAK. x oJdiKo lo,uvu
did not have to. They would find out Mr. Dunsmuir and did not propose to ' , _ ^ r“.*o t, , :•
for themselves. (Laughter.) If he did imitate Mr. Smith’s example. (Ap-f Phoenix, B. C., Oct. 18. Boundary ore
net stick to his principles he hoped plauseJ shipments for the week were: Granby
they would kick him all around the It was curious that Mr. Smith’s ex- mines to Granby smelter, 9,000 tons, 
country. case when he had to account for a Mother Lode to Greenwood smelter,

Here, turning to Mr. Smith, Cap- broken pledge was always the C. P. R. 2.700; tons; Brooklyn to Boundary
tain Wolley asked him point blank Then he also seemed to be always look- Falls smelter, 1,050 tons; Senator to
if he were a Labor man, an Indepen- fng oven his shoulder to see what some- Granby smelter, 99 tons; Oro Denoro
dént or a Liberal. body else thought about things. What to Granby smelter, 60 tons; Mountain

Mr. Smith replied that he was a business of his was it to enquire what -Rose to Boundary < Falls smelter, 165
Labm*-Liberal candidate. (Laughter.) the municipalities thought,about it when tons; Althelstaii Jack Pot to Boundary

‘Mr. Smith says né ip the great Pooh- he had been distinctly tend to go to the Falls smelter, 180-tons; total for week, 
bah still, gentlemen/? said Captain Wol- house aud vote for government owner- 15,276 tons: total for year to date, 633, 
*e7* we ^ take him as the ship? If they gave him, the speaker, 414 tons. Granby smelter treated 10,402

.^00.h-t)ab. « txt i, . his orders, was he to ask somebody else tons, making 465,381 tons this year.
. Continuing, Captain Wolley said that for other orders? Here was the labor Boundary Falls treated 2,250 tons, mak- 
m the last campaign Mr. Smitfi had platform to which Mr. Smith was com- iug a total of 5,359 tons siuce starting.

Battling For The 

Mukden Passes
Campaign Is

Warming Up ï

Conservative Candidate Beards 
a Grit Uon In Mis Own 

Den.

The Russian Flanking Column 
Succeeds In Struggle Only 

to be Ordered Back.

As Polling Day Approaches Poli
ticians are Commencing to 

Show Activity.

Account of Battle by%orrespond- 
ent Who had tils Morse shot 

Under Him.

A Politician Who Runs With the 
Hares and Hunts With the 

Hounds.
Disruption of Liberal Party in 

This City Threatened by a 
Sensational Quarrel.■

-ON JAIME INJURED. '

Rome, Oct. 17.—$ews has reached rel
atives here of Don Jaime, son of Dou 
Carlos, the pretender to the Spanish 
throne, that he had been injured by a 
fall from his horse at Russian headquar
ters iu Manchuria. The last word re
ceived from Don Jaime .was a penciled 
note to his sister, Princess Beatrice of 
Massimo, dated at Yladivostock, and it 
is inferred that siuce that note was 
written Don Jaime has returned to head
quarters.

_ Don Jaime is a, lieutenant in the Rus
sian army. The extent of his injuries is 
not stated, and the news of his accident 
causes his family much worry.

From Our Own Correspondent. Headquarters of the Russian Flank
ing Column on Left,: Oct. 14, by Cour
ier, via Mukden, Oct. 17.—On October 
10, when the Russians’ advance guard 
appeared before Siatchun pass, its east
ern detachment occupied a correspond
ing position before Tqmin pass, the 
Russian fighting line consisting of four 
regiments of the East Siberian rifles 
on the right flank, and the third, 33rd 
and 34th on the left. The right 
supported by two batteries of the 18th 
and one of the ninth East Siberian 
brigades. One battery occupied the cen
tre? and the other three were on the 
left. The fight began October 11 at 
5:30 a. m. The batteries on the right 
flank opened on three Japanese batter
ies to the right of the pass. This is a 
double pass, the main defile being to 
the left, overtopped by high, rocky 
mountains, while to the right are rocky 
ridçes. General Gerngross’ troops were 
assigned to capture the passes by fron
tal attack, and the remainder of the 
Russian troops were to turn the Japa
nese position and take them on the 
flauk and rear. At noon the Russian 
batteries began pounding the Japanese 
positions. Wherever possible the Rus
sian artillery was rapidly followed up 
by the infantry advance, the cannon 
fire being concentrated first on one and 
then on another of the eminences, which 
were seamed with Japanese trenches 
from base ito summit.

rjaWith the arranging of a series of 
public meetings by both parties for the 
local campaign, politics are warming up. 
and a lively time is anticipated from 
now on until polling day, November 3. 
Energetic canvassing committees have 
been placed at work by both Conserva
tives and Liberals, and the organization 
dfctarls are being completed in prepara
tion for polling day.

The first big meeting of the campaign 
■will be held at the A. O. U. W. hall 
tomorrow evening in the interests of 
Colonel Prior. Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per has consented to be present and 
deliver an address, and a forcible and 
eloquent arraignment of the misdeeds 
«f the Grit government may be antici
pated, as Sir Charles is admittedly one 
of the ablest political orators in the 
Dominion. Other meetings in the inter
ests of the Conservative candidate in 
tins constituency havd^been arranged to 
b - held at Oaklands, Cramer’s hall,. 
Spring Ridge and North Ward school.

-o-

NEWS NOTES OF
]HE DOMINION

was

(
Solicitor General Lemkux Will 

Essay Occupancy of Two 
Scats.

o
RUSSIAN FLEET SUFFERS.

Tokio, Oct. 17.—-It is authoritatively 
reported that the Russian fleet, at Port 
Arthur is suffeijng severely from the 
fire of the Japanese land batteries. Re
ports of a recent attempt by the fleet 
to sortie is unfounded, as is the reported 
capture of another blockade runner.

NO INTERVENTION YET.

Washington, D. C., Oot.. f7.—Count 
Cassini, the Russian ambassador to the 
United States said to the Associated 
Press tonight : s “There is absolutely 
no opportunity for intervention to stop 
the war. Russia' proposes to prosecute 
the war tr> the end, and all offers of 
peace at this time must be rejected.”

:
3

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Solicitor-General 
Lemieux has finally decided to run in 
iNieolet as well as Gaspe, the election 
in the latter constituency taking place 
at a later date. In Nicolet his opponent 
will be the late minister, George Ball, 
and in Gaspe Thomas Ahearn, a Mon
treal man and native of the county.

The following nominations were made 
Saturday: Vaudreuil, F. D. S. Baltin 
(Con.) ; Levis, J. J. Lavery (Con.) ; 
Three Rivers, N. L. Duplessis tCon.j; 
North Waterloo, J. E. Seagram (Con.) ; 
Toronto, South, H. H. Dewart (Lib.); 
South Lanark, J. Haggart (Con.); Yar
mouth, N. S., T. E. Corning (Con.); 
North York, F. J. Roche (Con.) ; Vic
toria, N. B., Sheriff Tibit (Con.), John 
Costigan (Lib.).

#ATAL TROLLEY ACCIDENT.
Preeton, Oct. 17.—A trolley car on 

the Preston and Hespeler Electric rail
way ran into a car of coal standing on 
Patterson’s siding this morning. Annie 
Renwick, 18 years old, of Hespeler, 
was killed, and Motorman Rooke had a 
foot cut off. Many of the passengers 
were shaken up and cut by the flying 
glass. The.failure of a flagman to sig
nal the motor was the cause of the acci
dent.

-o-
A flurry of excitement was created, 

in local political circles yesterday by 
the rumor that a quarrel, most tre
mendous in its far-reaching effect, had. i 
taken place amongst the best “workers” 
of the Liberal party in this city. The 
story has it that the green-eyed mon
ster, jealousy, has for months past 
been stirring, in ever-increasing dimen
sions, envy in the breasts of those who 
have noted the growing prominence and 
general status in the party of B. J. 
Perry, whose name, it will be remem
bered, was prominently mentioned 
possible candidate previous to the hold
ing of the convention which resulted in 
the nomination of George Riley. Some 
go so far as to say that, had Mr. Perry- 
pressed for the position, as - he might 
easily have done, he would itoday have 
been occupying the position as the 
standard-bearer for the Liberals in the 
local fight. Be that as it may, rumor 
has it that things came to a climax 
yesterday, when George Riley, being 
approached on the Street by Mr. Perry, 
who doubtless wished to discuss party 
affairs of moment with him, turned 
and said to Mr. Perry : “Go away, get 
out of my sight!” WhaJ Mr. Perry 
said in reply is not known, but the gen
eral impression is that “the little rift 
within the lute” is calculated to raise a 
ruction which will make the story of 
a Donnybrook fair mild in comparison.
It is said that all efforts to a rap- 
proa chment, made by friends of both 
parties .last evening, proved ineffectual^ 
the language in which Mr. Perry was 
spurned, “Get out of my sight!” being 
considered tantamount to Mr. Riley de
claring that he had burned his bridges 
behind him.
PORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

Lisbon, Oct. 17.—The cabinet resigned’ 
today. It is stated that King Charles de
clined to adjourn parliament at the re
quest of Premier Ribiero, who requested1 
that action be taken in order that the 
government might consider plans for a 
punitive expedition against the Cuauha- 
mos and other matters of moment. The 
resignation of the cabinet followed.

PROSPECTS APPEAR 
BRIGHT IN ONTARIOA MOVE TOWARD

RESTORING PEACE
Hon. John Haggart Reports a 

Goodly Gain In Banner 
Province.

The Japanese positions were so steep 
that the attacking Russians could make 
no progress iu the face of so murderous 
a fire. Whole advance companies lay 
down hugging the ground until evening.

General Kondreatovitch led his ad
vance to the front and again the Rus
sians began to scale the rugged heights. 
The 33rd and 34tli regiments fell under 
a withering fire. The men hung to the 
lock and returned the fire. Then they 
scrambled forward again; the 34th regi
ment first reached, the trenches, rushing 
with bayonets at the Japanese, who 
fought like demons. It was an indescrib
able melee.

Believed at Washington That the 
First Step Will Soon be 

Made. as a
/ iFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Hon. John Hag
gart was in (town today. He is very 
sanguine 4 over the Liberal-Conservative 
outlook in eastern Ontario. He says 
the party will certainly gain six seats 
in east districts, including North aud 
South Renfrew, North and South On
tario, Glengarry aud another seat in Ot
tawa.

The Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany has been awarded a second govern
ment contract for 10,000 tons of steel 
rails for the International.

Mr. A. P. Low, commander of the 
Hudson’s bay expedition, returned home 
today after fifteen months’ absence. Mr. 
Low will present his report to the de
partment of marine and fisheries at once. 
A great deal of exploration work was 
done. Whaling in Hudson’s bay has 
been practically exterminated by the 
Americans. Hudson’s bay gnd straits, 
he says, are commercially navigable 
threq and a half to "four months each 
year.

/

The Russian reserves were ordered 
up and the Russiane carried two lines 
of trenches,- after which the men lay 
down, dead tired, in the shelter of the 
Japanese trenches. Then it was de
cided that while the attacking force 
was about. on a level with the passes 
themselves, they were only half way 
up the heights, which were covered by 
Japanese positions, and the Russians 
withdrew.

While this attack was going on, the 
Russian right oilso carried several 
heights held by the Japanese. The 
Japanese then assumed the offensive, 
but failed to dislodge the Russians.

Ou October 12 one Russian battery 
silenced some Japanese mountain guns, 
and then another. Japanese battery open
ed on the Russians, but .the concentrat
ed tire smothered that battery also. 
Then the Russian. infantry advanced 
and the fight became general. The left 
was heavily engaged. Tumin pass wafe 
turned by detachments of the third, 
thirty-third and second regiments. More 
Japanese batteries appeared on the 
heights. One of these was literally 
blown to pieces.

The day passed without making much 
headway. . The Japanese attacked the 
Russians at 10 o’ciock that night, but 

uriven back. The Russians fol
lowed. up the advantage and occupied 
the pass. Meantime the Russians got 
nearly all the commanding heights, in
cluding the conical hills beside the pass, 
but there was still one height at the 
left of the pass which had not been 
taken, aqd at dawn the Russians were 
again forced to retire, us the Japanese 
batteries commanded the ground the 
Russians had so bravely won.

The next day tue Russians again ad
vanced, assaulting the main pass. Gen
eral Uerueross remained on the field 
during all the hot righting, never leav
ing his men a moment.

During the day the fourth corps was 
forced to draw back, but at night re
occupied its earlier position. During trie 
night fighting of Tnursday Lieut.-Col- 
ouel Peccuta died lighting in the Japa
nese trenches. The 34th regiment suf
fered terribly;*

October 13 the commune moved for
ward. The Japanese held with par
ticular tenacity on the left flank. Col
onel Haskin, who, with seven compan
ies, was holding a position, had his 
flank turned, but a regiment was sent 
to his support and he turned back the 
Japanese. Towards noon several fresh 
Japanese batteries appeared on the 
heights, firing high explosives. The 
First Siberian, changing ground, came 
under their fire and lost 17 men in cros
sing an open space 200 yards wide. 
Most of the Russian guns, however, 
were hidden in defiles and suffered lit
tle loss, the Japanese shells falling 

One shot wounded the horse 
ridden by the writer of this despatch, 
and also his servant.

The Russian batteries finally got the 
anese batteries and

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—F. S. Bremer 

was released from trial in Regina to
day, charged with complicity in the 
Wilcox mail robbery», the crown drop-- 
ping the case believing Bremer did not 
know the money was stolen.

The new C» P. R. Main street sub
way was opened for traffic today to 
pedestrians.

Walter R. Lydiatt, provincial man
ager of the Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee & Aecident Company, was 
accidentally shor in the neck Sunday 
at Saskatoon. He came nere from To
ronto three years ago. Lydiatt woe out 
shooting with a party of commercial 
travelers.

The death occurred at Royalton, 
Minnesota, today of Isaac P. Wilson, 
who for* many years was engaged in 
the lumber business in Montreal, re
moving 22 years ago to Minneapolis.

Harry Wallis, a young druggist was 
accidentally shot at Pigeon river Sun
day. He was- WâtUng his holidays 
shooting ill the district. The body was 
shipped to his home In Paris, Ont.

■
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V
PEACE OVERTURES 

NOT ACCEPTABLE
i

,

!St. Petersburg Expresses Unfav
orable Impression as to 

Roosevelt’s Intentions. 0-
0

Advance Promises 

Further Fighting
A Big Industry

At Quatsino

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—An an
nouncement from Washington saying 
that the administration believed that the 
time for mediation in the Far Eastern 
war was approaching, has created an 
unfavorable iffipression in government 
circles here, where there is an inclina
tion to associate it with the interview 
of the Associated Press with a diplomat 
at Tokio suggesting the propriety of re
newing the efforts in behalf of the 
restoration of peace. The idea of peace, 
it is asserted here, could hardly come 
more inopportunely, with the Japanese 
in the full flush of victory. It has 
aroused only resentment here.

An official of the foreign office with 
whom the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press talked with, declined to 
believe that the United States seriously 
contemplates tendering her good offices 
at this time. He could not believe 
there could exist at Washington the 
opinion that such overtures would be 
entertained unless Japan had directly 
indicated a wish to end the struggle. 
Tnat Japan would be glad to make 
peace under the present favorable cir
cumstances he did not doubt, but Rus
sia was by no means ready.

Russians Moving Pouth 
Mukden and the Battj 

Continues.
JromPower and Pulp Company Will 

Operate Mills on ;Laige 
Scale.

f

YOUR WINTER Ammunition Supply Is Probably- 
Affected by Unfordable 

Rivers.
An Unlimited Market Assured- 

Water Power Available Is 
Ample.

:

READING Mukden, Oct. 17.—(Delayed iu Trans- 
mission.)—The continual vigilance of 
the combatants, and especially the seri
ous attacks by the Japanese army on 
the Russian advance, promises further 
fighting, although already there have 
been nine days of unprecedented and 
exhaustive conflict. The Japanese have- 
been alternately testing the Russian, 
centre and right flank, holding the Rus
sians in a bitter day-to-day resistance- 
in the line of front. The Japanese ap
parently feared another Russian ad
vance would develop a superior force off 
reserves. The roads south and south
west of Mukden are filled with refugees,, 
trailing home to the streets of Mukden, 
The floods have subsided. The army i» 
so near that the environs of the city 
have been depopulated. All the road» 
are crowded with army traffic. The* 
fighting on October 16 was most severe» 
Fifty wounded were counted in one- 
hour passing a point on one country 
pass. The casualties reported are as. 
great as ever. It is said the present 
battle will be the bloodiest of the war.

The Russians appear to hold position» 
in the plain along the Shakhe river, ex
tending from the railway to Da pass* 
beginning at the mountains, but the bit
terness and tenacity of the fighting indi
cates a certain situation in the eastern, 
army about which little is known.

After a threatening day, the Japa
nese, at 11 o’clock on the night of Oc
tober 16, rushed the village of Lineb- 
empo, on the north bank of the Shakhe* 
river and west of the river, precipitat
ing a thundering cannonade and fusi- 
lade, which continued until midnight, 
the rifle firing continuing until dawn» 
The Japanese now occupy the raised' 
temple on the quadrangle near Linch- 
empo, the only eminence for miles* 
around, and which affords an unusual’, 
advantage for the observation and ar
tillery fire against the Russian right. 
Several attempts to dislodge them have- 
failed. Today the Japanese shells are- 
falling at Chanchiapo, near Raitapoy 
showing that the heavy Russian cam- 
nonade has been effective.

That Jhe industry soon to be put in 
operation at Quatsino sound by the 
Quatsino Power & Pulp Company is to 
ibe one of the most important of the in
dustries of the province is the opinion 
of those who have any knowledge of the 

of the undertaking. The utiliza-: scope ■■■■, _
tion of the timber of the island for the 
manufacture of pulp aud paper has been 
discussed in the press and on the street 
for some years past, and now there is 
every indication that the theory will be 
tested on a large scale, although the 
people interested have decided to go into 
the undertaking only after tlje truth of 
the theory has been demonstrated to 
their satisfaction.

’ The question of a markeUfor the com
pany’s products has been answered be
yond all doubt, as enquiries liav„e shown 
than an almost unlimited demand exists.
China, Japan and Australia are three 
countries to which the products may. be 
shipped to advantage. According to the 
report of a British consul in Japan, that 
country imported in one year one hun
dred million dollars worth of pulp prod
ucts.

The members of the survey party sent 
out by the Quatsino Company, returned 
yesterday on the Queen City, ÿieir work* 
for the year having been brought to a 
close by the commencement of the wet 

The party numbered thirty-six 
men under the direction of Mr. McGre
gor.
show that the confidence of the company 
was well founded when the scene of this 
•big undertaking was chosen.

The water power available has been 
estimated by Mr. Colby, of Boston, who 
has an international reputation for this 
class of engineering, and who was 
brought out by the company to report on 
the matter, at 14,000 horse power. This 
will be sufficient for the company to op
erate on the large scale intended.

The undertaking ig now in the hands 
»of Eastern capitalists who will erect 
a paper as well as a pulp mill. When, 
some little time ago, tfiese people saw 
the report of the cruisers they were as-
tonished that local men had not gone into S* 5î?rey’# £romtW «/.hpmp Horse, under date of October 8, Bays thati,ne scuem • the weather Is comparatively mild. A

These capitalists, who are represented great number of people are coming out for 
in Seattle by Mr. Moore, are much im- the winter, many of them for good. Among 
pressed with the good work being done the emigrants are many hard-working 
by the provincial government in encour- miners, who complain with the rest that 
aging industry and they say that since legislation in Yukon is against them, 
the present government has come into ftr?p,®axL“*^,?lning’ he ®®ys
ET/ K;;tV:uilrriZ wa/formeriv ÏTSe/SMe
great deal more of Thun was. formerly to locate any great body of it. A shlp-

case, as it is considered that the ment of about 200 tons was being made 
province 1ms stable government. to the Ladysmith district.

The residents around Quatsino are Placer mining in the Alsek district has 
glad to see the company means business.. .not- proved much yet beyond a hydraulic 
The company already thas expended $20,- ,.Sn Ballon <ir^k 011 Dls,lov‘
000 at Quatsino arni-thia, Of course, is a ,"ttllef[ia0tler^ar„t 
small proportion Of the. expenditure to part of the claim. Last winter consider- 
be made on the erection- .of mills, etc. able supplies were- taken In, and work 

Plans for the pulp mill have been was started on the, lower part of the 
completed and those for the paper mill claim, but they fAired to get any pay and 
are being prepared. have not taken ont more than 30 ounces

for the season’s work. A hydraulic plant 
Is spoken of for Bullion in the near fu-

SLUMP IN PACKERS’ STOCK. a?,n,Hn”Ta.,h.vCrelk,„t?j,re heJ Jieen
TVfTTCADO THANKS HIS ARMY — some drifting Into the hillsides and #bome— y' San Francisco, Oct. 10,-There was fdwihgae9
London, Oct. 17.—The correspondent some excitement on ’change today when that Alsek has not"vet*orôved what wês 

of the Times at Tokro says the Mikado the stocks of the Alaska Packers’ Asso- hoped for. though It may do better in the New York. Oct; 18,-The honorary
lias warmly thanked the Manchurian elation took a sadden slump, The fntnre. Mr. storey added' in his letter degree of doctor of .laws today was con-

_ army for defeating the offensive more- stock closed Saturday at »1I7. Today that he expected to start for Dawson on ferred on James Brvce, tie English
lfanTlM meats, of the Russians and driving them it opened at el<®. and then fell away the following day to mine on Gold Ron , jnriat ■ and scholar, by the Columbia

’*'W hack after many iLis of severe fighting:- to #101.50. , ^far the winter. I University council.

:

Bayan Reported Sunk. •
London, Oct. 19—A despatch 2 

to the Morning Post from Snang- • 
hai says it is reported there that ^ 
the-Japanese shells, have sunk the e 
cruiser Bayan in the harbor ut # 
Port Arthur.

short.
X Regular

Price.
Clubbing

Offer.
;

’ range of the J 
silenced them afh

After dinner a great many Chinese 
fugitives came into the Russian lines, 
reporting that the Japanese were pre
paring to evacuate the villages of 
Tchaonadzy and Tchigaw. The Russian* 
then moved forward and at 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon occupied the passes as 
the Japanese withdrew. Then, just as 
the task had been accomplished, came 
the order to retire, which the column 
accomplished safely, but thoroughly ex
hausted by the long fight.

: Colonist (Femi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905) 
Madame (The great ladies’ journal)...........

I
Colonist (St mi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905)...........

! Farmer’s Advocate (Winnipeg), weekly........ .......

Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905).......... .
Metropolitan Magazine (one year)........... ..............

Colonist (Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1904), and 
Family Herald and Weekly Star

$1.25
$1.00 MRS. NAN PATTERSON.

Father Reports That He Is Unable tc 
Raise Required Bail.

New York, Oct. 18.—Mrs. Nan Pat
terson, who has been in the Tombs pris
on for several mouths, charged with the 
murder of “Caesar” Young, a book
maker and turfman, will not De released 

bail. District Attorney Jerome, how
ever, has promised to call the case for 
trial during November. B. B. Pattee- 
son, the prisoner’s fatuer, called on the 
district attorney today and told Mr. 
Jerome that after trying two mouths he 
was convinced that he would not be able 
to furnish the $20,000 for his daughter’s 
release. He pleaded to have the case 
tried ns soon os possible. '“I’ll try the 
case for you in November.” said Jerome 
today.

1.25

I1.25 !1.501.85
1.25 season.

\1.50 The notes taken by the cruisersBIG BEQUEST TO
A SALVATION ARMY

1.50

1 .25 1' i
The Vancouver Branch Gets 

$150,000 Thi ough Will of 
Late henry Tow ne.

L

a DRIVEN OUT.
Miners Deserting the Yukon Because of 

Crooked Legislation.

••
1Vancouver, Oct. 17—The various char

itable organizations in Vancouver and 
particularly the Terminal City branch ef 
the Salvation Army have just been the 
recipients of reniarkably generous be
quests through the death of Henry 
Tow ne, a wealthy real estate owner, 
whose demise wai chronicled in the Uolo- 

, nist last week.
The will which was yesterday offered 

for probate iu Vancouver contained a 
» surprise when' its stipulations were di

vulged as relatives were not left the bulk 
of the fortune as had been expected 
would be the case, immense bequests be
ing made to charitable and church organ
izations.

After bequeathing approximately 
$100,000 to individual legatees he leaves 
$150,000 to the Salvation Army of Van
couver; $75,000 to the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital; $37,500 to the Alexandra 

' Orphanage and $37,700 to Çhrtst. church, 
' * «Varfcouvei;. The late Henry Ttiwne 
, was a communicant of Christ church.

115
We want boys and girls in all parts «*f the Province to canvass for 

The Colonist and offer extra inducements to good 
workers. Write for particulars.

NEWS IN LONDON.
Japanese Legation Receives Report of" 

Loste of Field Guns.r>
k

I ■ London, Oct. 18.—A despatch to the- 
Japanese legation from Tokio, dated to
day. giving details of the envelopment 
of General Yamakn’s column, says: “On 
October 16 his column was proceeding 
to reinforce a detachment of our left 
army which was attacking the enemy 
north of Shakhe. It defeated the ene
my near Weichialoutb, and was return
ing to its original position, when sud
denly, at 7 Pi m., it was enveloped by 
about a division otf the enemy. It suc
ceeded in breaking through and regain
ing its original position. We. were, com
pelled to abendos nirié field guns and 
five mountain guns.

“The enemy in front of our central* 
position has been reinforced. Our casu
alties October 16 were about 1,000.”’
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at Army 
At Shakhe

Estimate Gives Russian 
îs in Recent Battle as 

225.000 Men.

acks on Japanese Left 
lumn Repulsed on 

I Sunday.

irts of Sunday’s Events 
d Tokio From Front 

Yesterday.

Oct. 17. The following report 
rith yesterday’s events reached 
day: “A small body of the 

Kaokunachi retreated before 
it, part of which halted at Hua 
part at ICaotai pass. Our 
tmn occupied Ouanchi. 
lemy, a brigade stroug, is now 
K in a village a thousand

pur-

me-
e northwest of Feuchi. Us 
emains at the eastern end ot 

...A forte. about two bat- 
rtillery is visible on the heights 
of Tai pass.
ate of the enemy in front df 
army remained unchanged un-

ober 16th the enemy made six 
tacks against our left column 
army, but these attacks were 

pulsed and heavy losses were 
i the enemy.
set five or six battalions of 

with two or three batteries 
eked, the same column. The 

repulsing them. The 
md oo the field in the diree- 
r left army on October 15tb 
lie total to about 4,000. Many 
m in front of the left 
are too* numerous to army,

count
dealing with the Russian at- 

Bchung (Sjanchan), in the ef- 
C v- Jarpanfese communica» 

Yalu river was received last 
says: “According to a report 
om bieuclmng,. the enemy re- 
frrst to Pintiu mountain, and 
je direction of Huanchentsu 
bie«;. No- information hashie«j.
?d from the direction of Weiv 
ihiatientKu..
Jg to a report from. Kuantien 
is stationed at H,u ad jeu aud 
turned. Hence he was de- 
lenchnnag..
achment advanced from Sai- 
hiaotao and! reached’ Dradnsin- 
cavalry*.
of Russians- which was pur- 

* cavalry halted October 14th 
L five miles to the northeast 
Ear. -
achment. advanced from Sin- 
lotaçv.and'i pursued! the- enemy 

loth ten miles southwest

M estimate, prepared at im- 
quarters places the Russian 
e9mfi^e-Latt(e of;the Shak- 
th 900 1I£faDtryv aad: 26,00!>guns.

PROTESTS 
LITY OF POLICE

ies With the Rioters 
by the Constables 

In Cork.

:. 18—A.serious conflict be- 
jathizers with thoee who. 
lf° for. participating iu. the 
import on.,October 12th, and. 
:curred at. the hearing of the 
‘ Riverto.wn. court, house td- 
forty persons were injured, 
rbance, some of them being 
rt. When the Eellsport de- 
re arraigned, the crowd, in 
were unable to secure ad- 
liè court room, and attacked 
Over 100 of the lalter 
to maintain order and 
their batons, striking right 
dispersing, the crowd. The- 

>ned the officer* command
ée» who said his- men had 
acked.by the crowd..
Bnen, one- of. the court a.t- 
rged excessive brutality on. 
ie police against one of the- 

who was covered with 
magistrate denounced the* 
- pplice and.. as- a. protest
e hearing for six weeks, 
efendauts. until, that timo,

-----------o-------------—
ENTFjJL VOYAGE.

ina Return» From BebfLmg: 
| Leaking Condition..

! a voyage eventful enough, 
turning, the Sait Francisco- 
fer Emma Glamfijoa,. Capt* 
rson, returned ho» port from 
Sunday, night.. With three 
m her hold, she* was towed 
Fla.tteey by. one- of the tugs. 
Sound. Tugboat Company"» 
r the timely axrivai of the 
I would probably have foun- 
fepruug a leak at sea be
lli pa», and; the cape. Her 
[going night and. day, ea- 
[each- the cap*. There she 
[ and towed into King and 
Seattle ways.

Ciaudina left thus par* 
n a. 40-ton, cargo, of general 
pe Siberian stations of the 
perian Company. She la 
fri» Nelson, of San Frau- 
hider charter te the North- 
perciai Company, 
teft north the Ciaudina en- 
[y. storm*. After reaching 
roast she ran ashore or 
shoal water five or els

phe- Baled np on thé Rarnn- 
P-. She operated up and 
k as a trading craft and 
MVome, from which port 
Bteattre October 14th. The 
I trading season were sent 
the charter company’s 

[aria on her last voyage

f «» the vessel havs bem 
will be turned ovej to her
[ago a report came from 
be effect that the Emma 
peen lost on the Siberian 
Ith the schooner Lily L.. 
northwestern Commercial 
pt. At this time grave 
iressed, too, for the com- 
schooner Barbara Heru- 
L. was lost in fact, but 

pd the Ciaudina reached 
pel sent iu search of the 
[as the United States 
ptis, Capt. Hamlet,

ÎY
âi

rev.
now-..

[RATE TRIBUNAL.

vi. 18.—Plans are being 
the erection in New 

re monument to com- 
Hague tribunal1» mls- 
nations. Those behind 

rlaré it will be among 
most artistic memorials 

i. prominent society wo- 
hnve agieed W gpHçct
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tîfce Colonist eral Government has done more for 
British Columbia than any other gov
ernment Canada ever had. Considering 
that the revenues of the Dominion 
since 1895 to the end of the fiscal 
1903 almost exactly $20,000,000,

. the gross national debt in the

slightly less than that, but that is 
the amount in rouhd figures. This is ex
clusive of the cost of the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways, 
which .amounts to nearly $77,000,000. 
It takes

fiiODoaed^np4^ re»tefer,en1ce to the inducements to these people. 
rUn thet r.n?,ïï Iallway- n®t, do as another railway might de; wethe foîlr,S4 the JVIontreal Star makes could not do anything of that kind In an 
tti®Tt0li0w™8 explicit statement : underhanded or concealed manner. But,

it hardly seems necessary for Mr. we had the experience. You will have it 
Borden to say that,he is not an enemy over again, with the result that-the traffic 
of the transcontinental railway project. whIc.h reaches the Atlantic will be out- 
though the style of campaign being P°°ring itself at Portland and Boston, and 
waged against him compels sdme notice n<^La.fc tbe two Canadian ports.” 
to be taken of this point. They are ™8 Ie<? Mr- Blair up to discuss again 
hurling such T>ig words as ‘renudiatinn’ ZCe S?6?11011 of government ownership, und •fontiscatio® at Tim and endeav- 4^N£? b?d.hf l!t W!4Ï 14 bet0T,e: , 
onng to convince the neonle that « A\\ thl?’ 1 tb,nk' “P0*11*8 very clearly invictorv'fnr the CnnoerurorR^..?T^.sxttia *i.a ?ne direction and one direction only, that 
holding un nf m+a°Mthe !t emphasizes to any mind In a sense the
Mr jfnrdL fhl = I ,p.r03e?î- Now’ Petition which I have taken for some time,

,tioruen has placed himself on re- past and which I took in my opening re
cord, in Parliament and out of it, in marks this afternoon in respect to this 
ravor. of a Transcontinental railway to measure. It shows that If it were so lm- 
De omit at once. -The only question Portant that we should spend $420,000,000 
between him and the Government is If0 try 8Qd get the Western traffic to find 
whether it, being built largely by money outlet through Canadian ports, then It 
supplied and guaranteed by the nationJ 18 ,vltal that the government should not 
shall be owned by a private corpora-!, y ow°’ operate the railway, because 
lion, or whether, being built by nation- lLn+0,o2ÎheLn ay y<Lu «narantee that 
al cash and credit, it should not be LV w? »«nLng»0nfllnr°U^ “Canadian out- 
owned by the people. There is no dis- a-» ceTtlnc Lthln^^?, ?<>.nC3’ and we 
pute as to the building of the road, I ôf l snéak fu thts regain I „mW„ J,h«re; 
there is a difference of opinion only as I that the position I take' Is sound" 
to who should own it. There is litt,e not be controverted. There Is just 
dispute as to who shall pay for it. The way of accomplishing this. Contracts wTn 
Government says that the country shall not bind. Contracts may be evaded in 
pay for nine-tenths of it and own only genuity can be set at work,, influences’ 
about one-half of it, and the worst pay- be brought to bear, font with a government 
ing half. Mr. Borden says that the road yon are safe and sure. The interest 
country should pay the other tenth and ?r l“e government Is paramount, the In
own the entire road. The fat half as :ir^sr °* the government will carry out 
vtell as, the lean half. The Conserva- a.”x tke arrangement is car-
tive victory means that the road w I rft?/ *° the wlshes of the
be built just as soon as the survey* can* p p om they govern,
be made and the line pushed through. | i-* -nm . . . ’*tT ~
It will be built with money for which Kk I1 A I I . Xi A W 
the credit of the nation will be pledged. -’*■**• IV IL A O
When finished it will be controlled by
the nation. A Liberal victory means | Corn, whole, per ton
that the road will be built largely by a Corn, cracked ........
private company, which began business Com, feed meal .................. ******
by side-tracking native engineers and Oats, per ton ............................
importing ‘American brains.’ It will" S8.1.111®81» P^r 10 lbe.................. „
be by money for nine-tenths of which I “°Ile° oats, B. & K., per lb ....
the credit of the nation will be pledged. oats. B. & K. per 7-lbeaefe
When finished, the profitable section I - 
will be owned by a private company, H fa"a°» Per bbI- 
who will route the freight as suits them. piL «riaSfJ sack 
iNo doubt, chiefly to Portland, and who Snow Flak#» OQ/>v 
will pocket all the profits as well as the Snon, Flak8’ ® * 8™k •
natural increment of value which will Three Star per sack ' "
come to, the right of way.” Three Star,’ per bbl. .. 1

--------------o------------ Drifted Snow, per sack'
WHAT THE COST WILL BE. „ Drifted Snow, per bbl. .

Feed-
In view of the fact that Sir Wilfrid | Sa^’ JsIaad» Per ton .

Laurier makes the public statement sy’ ‘nh.” ,p^r ton •••
that the Grand Triftik Pacific will cost wheat dpp tnî *.......... .
the country either $13,000,000 or $15,-1 Middlings. ner °on..........
000,000, and no more, a correspondent Bran, per ton ........
asks for a repetition of the correct fig- Ground feed, 
ures. 1 Vegetables —

It is difficult—in fact, it is impossible Cabbage, per id............
—to give exact figures, because distance, Cauliflower, per head .
the standard of construction and rates of Tomatoes, per lb.............
interest have to be considered. a ’iuPer doz. • • •

But Mr. Blair estimated in 1903 that I cnrm<-0 ................
the cost to the country would be $139,* Beet roofP nJwb *’
000,000. We pay this and the Grand New potatoes b............
Trunk has the road. Egg»— ’

Since then the contract has Been Fresh Island, per doz
changed and the situation is something | Manitoba, per dozen .. .*..............

^eshrçCreain, per pint

Best Ontario Cheese, per lb.
California cheese, per lb.
Canadian, per lb.................... *** *

10,000,0001 Manitoba, pet lb............
Best dairy, per lb...........’V.V.V.V
Victoria creamery, per lb............
Cowlchan creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb....................
Fresh Island ..................

Fruit—
Apples (Island), per box
Pears, per box.................
Prunes (local), per lb.
Muskmellons, each ........
Currants, per lb.

We could

Liberal - Conservative
MEETINGS

Capt. C. P. Wolley
AND OTHER SPEAKERS ^
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rose
year
and

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1904.

no account of the 60,000,000 
acres of land in the way of bonuses 
Upon which $31,000,000 hate been re- 
alized.

. same
The Colonist Print.»» e, . _ i1™6 over $34,000,000, and that British

*^™l9Hlnm Colambia haS 1)6611 jessing along 
UAMIIty. with the other portions of the Domin

ion» it would be very strange if the 
expenditure by the Dominion in this 
Province during that time had

It figures in cash to date
about $280,000,000. 
gone into the construction of 17,522 
miles of road, exclusive of the Interco
lonial and the^ Prince Edward Island 
mileage. This is an average of $8,043 
F^eo11 e" Averaging the land grants 
at $4 an acre, we find the people of 
Canadâ paying $15,143 for every mile 
or railway in the country, not one foot 
of which they own. If, in addition to 

we are to contribute at least $150,- 
for tde uew transcontinental 

road, the total will reach the enormous 
sum of $387,520,480.81, which Canada 
invests in railroads without owing 
down the spikes which hold the rails

We have paid out $237,520,000 and 
have secured 17,522 miles of road. Now 
Ze to give from $150,000,000
^Yî70,000’000 tor j°st 3,200 miles 
-tiT* PriTate eompauy shall own. 
J.nat the Liberal leaders proposed to 
do away with .the subsidy system we 
all know. But who could have guessed 
mat they would have invented a 
scheme under which, instead of assist
ing with a small bonus, we build almost 
the entire road and present it to the 

' corporation ?
The Mail and Empire points out that 

the conditions in Canada which per
haps justified the large sums of money 
spent in assisting railways, not always 
wisely, had greatly changed. Canada 
™a8 a u®w country, capitalists with 
money sufficient for the task of rail
way development were few and loathe 
to risk it.s A policy that might have 
been wise m those days, having special 
reference tc conditions, would not nec
essarily -be a wise policy now. Whether 
wise or not the railways so assisted are 
ail in private hands and the government 
does not as much as own the spikes. 
At this date would it not be wisdom, 
our contemporary asks, for the people 
or Canada to declare for owning what 
tney pay for.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. O. 

A- G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

This amount has

not also
increased. But it has not increased in 
'proportion to the increase elsewhere 
Nothing like it. The 
the Dominion for

■

THE DAILY C0L0NISri expenditure of 
all purposes in 1895

3

was slightly in excess of 
dollars.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

one million 
In 1903 it wak $1,982,883. 

The expenditure in the whole Dominion 
to 00 increased $20,000,000, and the debt iu- 
.2 60 crease during the same time $34,000- 
.1 26 000. While this is true, the

revenue over expenditure by the Prov
ince to the Dominion since 1895 has 
been within a shade of $14,000,000. 
As we have several times pointed 
before, in this account the Province has 
been charged with a number of things 
that properly belong to the Dominion 
as matters of national concern. Can 
any sane person be led to believe that 
British Columbia has been treated fair
ly or on a parity with any other parta 
of Canada?

Will Address the Electors at the Followln g
I Places:

Saturday Evening, 22od inst., School House, Boleskine Road 
TWiay pven.mg' 24th inst., Temperance Hall, Cedar Hill' 

uesday Evening, 25th inst., Agricultural Hall, Saanichtm 
Saturday Evening, 29th inst., North Saanich School House,'

excess of can-
one

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
out

I • AT THE SAANICHTON meetingOne year .
Bta months
Three months __

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
50

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper25
%■
at

WILL SPEAK
DAiar NIGHT’S MEETING. Chair Will Be Taken at 8 O’clock.

The meeting at the A. O. TJ. W..hall 
last evening was a great success in 
point of numbers and in point of dis
cussion of the political issues. The 
feature of the evening was Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper’s speech of over two 
hours’ length. It was a powerful effort, 
and the facts were telling. We present 
only a synopsis of his remarks this 
morning, but will favor onr readers 
with a verbatim report in a subsequent 
issue. It will rank as ,the speech of 
the campaign on either side.

We have taken the trouble, how
ever, to work the matter ont in such 
a way as to show an; exact comparison 
with Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 
ir.ceb. We have chosen 1902

630

$28
40

Kootenay Steel Range4ae a fair
ly representative year in which the ex
penditure is normal throughout the Do- 
minion, that is, not affected by election 
considerations. In that year, for services 
under the heads of Marine, Dredging 
and Harbors and Rivers—for 
now dealing with issues affecting navi
gation—the total appropriations for all 
the Maritime Provinces, including Brit
ish Columbia, amounted to $3,410,479. 
British Columbia’s share was $250,458, 
or in a ratio of nearly 1 to 14. There 
is only one fair

8»

$6.35 
$1.65

$1.56 
$5.60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.60

$16.00 
$14.00

$37.00
$26.00
$25.00

$28 to $30

A GOOD BAKER
. The oven In the Kootenay Range is scientifically proper, 

tioned to the size of the fire-box, so that no more fuel can be 
burned than is absolutely necessary to heat the

The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is

we are

-o-
oven.THE BETTER TERMS ISSUE.

a great 
radiator of heat and insures

ItsThose who listened to 
and able address of Sir Charles Tupper 
to the electors last evening on the sub- 

, ject of Better Terms, could^ot but have 
been impressed with the powerful 
sentment of the case.

The issue is a Liberal-Conservative

earnest -o-fhe
The Vancouver World says Mr. Bor- 

dep’s policy means “repudiation.* Mr. 
Borden says not. If elected to power 
he wil' cancel the contract, but he will 
compensate the*' Grand Trunk Pacific 
promoters ^or the outlay up to the date 
of election.

uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of a 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

way to establish a 
basis of comparison, and that is on the 
actual shipping done, which must, in a 
general way, regulate and justify the 
amount of expenditure here and on the 
Atlantic coast.

aper ton, ©
VApre-
Jo%
5

25issue in this campaign, 
by all the candidates and speakers, and 
by Mr. Borden, the leader of the 
Conservative party in Canada. Every 
Liberal-Conservative elected in British 
Columbia frill go to Ottawa pledged to 
support our claims there above all other 
considerations, of party or otherwise. 
The only way for British Columbia to 
obtain her rights is to make “Better 
Terms” the supreme issue. So long as 
the electorate afe silent on the subject, 
so long will the Government at Ottawa 
put us off. The rallying cry in this is- 
Vre is what the Liberals most fear in 
this election. They are evading it on 
every side.

It is endorsed The registered tonnage in British Co
lumbia of all Ships entering and depart
ing ocean ports, including ships in bal
last, was 4,158,808, and for Quebec and 
the other Maritime Provinces, 10,572,- 
080, or in the ratio of 1 to 2%. Some 
will reasonably object to registered ton-

Tha railway people knew 
that the railway would be

ltt *o 2
3 The Kootenay Range is 

built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising 
dealers.

Booklet free.

an issue in 
the present campaign; they knew that 
the people of Canada had not been con
sulted in reference to U; and they pur
posely refrained from goiug on with the 
construction until the elections 
over. They to«k those chances.

per 100 lbs.■ $1.00

45
30like this:

Railway between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, 1900 miles.
at $40,00 per mile..............

Interest on borrowed mon
ey during construction... 

Lease of the road to G. T. 
R. for ten years for noth-. 
ing, Canada paying the 
interest, $2,635,000 per
annum ...... ...................

Difference between 3 per 
cent., which we charge 
the G. T. R.. and 3Ya 
per cent., which we pay 
for the borrowed 
for 40 years ....

Bridge at Quebec..
Interest to be paid by us 

on bonds for mountain 
section ............ ................

25

20
$76,000,000 25nage as a basis of comparison, so we 

wrll take the Actual tonnage in weight 
and measurement, and the ratio is 1 to 
4%. If, again, we take the number of 
ships entering and departing, we find 
that the .ratio is also 1 to 4, slightly 
less.

_ 99
-o-

26
25A VOTE FOR COLONED PRIOR 

DOES NOT MEAN 
THE INDEFINITE

33
A VOTE FOR

OF T NEW THE °°NSTRUCTION: 

RAILWAY.

33
3.3

' 26,350,000 23I
In other words, while the actual busi

ness done in British Columbia ports 
bears a relation of from 1 to 2% to 1 

4%, the amount of expenditure in 
the eastern Maritime Provinces for pur
poses in connection with the improve
ment

McCIarÿs
transcontinental

IT MEANS, THAT IF 
BORDEN IS RETURNED AS

leader of a government 
the work of construction
WILL BE PROCEEDED WITH 
MEDIATELY, AND THAT THE 
PROVINCE WILL SECURE ALL

DFR TWW UN* theory that we borrow at par if wc
mrit, '“E PRESENT CONTRACT eanuot borrow on such terms, the charge 
WITH THE GRAND TRUNK PACI- upon the çouufry becomes the heavier. It 

strikingly as against British STC RAILWAY COMPANY ruDS 11 p to $160,000,000 or'$170,000,000,
Columbia. Our Liberal friends are wise —---------- o_________  * In addition to paying all this, we give
in avoiding the discussion of snob issues. GOT THE CREDIT AND asut?s,dy °f $25,000,000 to the Grandas They dare not, because every compari- MUST BEAR THE BLAME* *'U m the stoek ot the Grand Trunk
son made is fatal to their contention of ----- " Pa™1hllc- .
having looked after tne interests of For some years after the Laurier Gnv • 1 he scheme works in this way. There 
British Columbia. When they say that eminent came into power there was \ l? really n0 Grand Trunk Pacific stock, 
the Liberal Uovernmey has done more large increase in Canadian exhorts Th» because we build the road. But stock for British Columbia^than any other Government did nothing to promote fhu t0 Hu\of #25,000,000 is to be pre- 
government’ they only tell half the increase, yet the Liberals claimed Ml the tr”1'!! a,ud handed over to the Grand 
truth. They have allowed the estimates credit for it. However for the «»o,,1 frae-
for years to pass without ever protest- year ending June 30 1904 th»r» JL. „ Thls subsidy to the Grand Trunk does 
ing against a condition of things such decline of about sixteen million dollT^f in “ot come ont of the public treasury, but 
as we have just pointed out. if they the value of Canadian exrmr^ ns , ,,' takea frQm the people who are to use 
claim that such facts have in the past pared with tliose of the fiscal m',’ loin the road- 14 is the basis upon which dM- 
e6<:îlP?d their attention, then they are For the month of Julv dpl:ds are calculated,
sfnt ^ted t0u g0 S° 'Ottawa as repre- mouth of the fiscal year’endinv Tnno^n AZJFhere is an expenditure of $140,000,- 
Rrh^hTn’ !Whîae duty 11 13 t0 see that 1005, there was a dedin! of l‘/wi Hr °°°’ assuniin- that we sell our bouds at 

‘Vw’-ln C0.m‘?°p with al> in the value of exports as comn^eritvilh Par-, and of $160,000,000 or $170,000,000 
fairlv £ Ü Dommion' 18 being treated the- same month Pof the nr^on^vln^ H the,rais a discount- In addition the 
alrly' . The figures for A,L“ Grand Trunk, which secures this wind-

. have not yet been published by the Gov fal,II gets $25,000,000 of stock gratis.
ernmeut and are not likelv to be m?m 11 ‘f the enormous size of the invest- 
after the elections. If the decrease shown mtnt for l bne which in the end we wil] 
in the month of July continues through l!?4 °2’n jbat gives point and strength to 

Tile Liberal press has exhausted ”a‘the twelve months tlie decrease in ^er ti” enterorisT"8111011 that We tnke 
every means within their power to per- f„rPs ,Lt be a,boat thirty Million dol- enterprise,
suade the people of Canada, and par- ^
ticularly the people of Ontario, that lf. the Laurier Government are to be e , h
the issue between the Government and klveu er,edit for the increase of exports acothe? nnbH» Zn h m Jet us hearl
Ixird Dundonald had to do with the ^yyaar8»t libérai
introduction of militaryism into Canada the great deHin^1Uht»'takei t l<i l ame for “llVster ot railways seven years and is upon a scale equal to that which pro- of Uberai rule.6 If'irfs to/to aTJbut" gfc i? th^HoS^?/ cSSSSTS 

vails iu European countries. They “!e f”Pler increase to the beneficence of tb5 Grand Trunk Pacific bill, Mr. Blair 
have endeavored to show that Lord ^ir. "llfnd Laurier and his associates refe^red to the clause In the contract con- 
Dundonald was arrogating to himsrif now rTucing’the" experts ^ ^ ™ «f Sit"» Æ
powers w’hich were subversive of re-_________ 0_____* ^ violation of this clause, and that the gov-
sponsible government. They pretend LABOR AND LIBERALS. aSTwe^on to
that he endeavored to make himself a . -----  0 very frankly statM to the railway corn
military director in Canada-nto over- nretîî iT11^8 of 1896 aud 1900 *he mittee when the subject was under dls-
ride not only the views of the Minister got the smmnrfG°^rilJ5ent TatL °tta wa Sü®®1?11' tha,î you c^not control the traf- 

w.,.,. / . . _ ijxinisier got tne support of the Labor vote of a railway, that the people have aof Militia -but to force upon the Gov- throughout the Dominion. This support flght t0 route It as they «please. He frank- 
einment a policy which its members waf obtained through profuse promising r apd °Penly made that statement. Now, 
were opposed to and which would be Raîph5^!»^^thef^ntiù^6" Grand Trunk
mimical to the interests of Canadians, with them, and there\was the fnrmot^6 Patmc ComPany either, I do not wish to 
This .presentation of the case between of a party known as the LukrTiWo?11 any nirfalr reflection upon anybodyLord Dundonald and the Government is a ease °o? succe^fu^^tTon' tLî thüe The G^and^Trunk

raised" h’v wâtaÜ?n* avhe is?ue ihaf th»“£itll?e Mrû Smlth is discovering T?n$ might be willing as the result of a
k?Æfd , Ehe Ba was o£ an altogether i“at tde electors have found him out 'tloua resolve, to adhere to this contract, 

appears different character. He proved that the "^he Labor element realizes that it was the Grand Trunk would still have Its 
flln‘fter of Agriculture had interfered forked in the interset of the Liberals agents at work in the Western country
iu the making of appointments to a This is not only th/case loeallv hnt «ii foutlng tMs traffic. How? Not by Que-
cavalry regiment from . purely political over the Dominion. The Trades rl bee, not by the seaports of the Maritime 

^motives. In other words, that the Gev- bor Congress which met in Montreal i , S‘0T*?Cm' bot by N»rth Bay and the
particular uniment applied partizan principles in month did not .fail to exnnMif G.tiv •4 <«”nd Trnnk to Portland, and you could

would 'ho embarrassing to  ̂ ESB
rt, and if he were" a ^dtf^he" ^o^tY/pLÉ^was^t'1 s^Tê can^iSu  ̂ ‘ba M'is ïtin^thMl X

■rH were

quite easy m his conscience in ac- by8£. denied that he had acted from The Congress Disced a •» you reallze that this Grand Trunk Pacific
cepting an office under the present Gov- 4‘?aa1 motlTFS; but when pressed by demnation S0f the ncK»E Æ c0“- Company are the people that have made
ernment, especially one dealing with tb<;f J?adfr ot. the Opposition, he ad- Legislature in °if 4ï.e °ntan0 this agreement. Now let the Grand Trunk
railway matters over if W14D mitted that the reason Dr. Pickle’s nledv» m.s» Ü “aving broken every company, as *. have suggested, send their‘
relied with th ’ 1,Ter. wbl* be 9uar" name was scratched from the list of fn ru» "uf.6 Î® orgamzeo labor previous agents and solicitors for freight Into that
relied with the Premier and resigned, officers of the proposed regiment was Tiff »?r 4 el“tl0P' n country, and what coula withstand the

.... «»*. "t i T.,» sr. ; :ux”-ir «uÊ EH ~'-..sasT,s..es' Es«? * w
going into politics again. In fact, every- Lord Dundonald and the Goveramem” h Jb®nCf°hnkr#88’ ^ter an animated de had oür ffiMculties Xh the efuadfan” ^ 
thing suggested as the cause of his 8» bbat when the Liberal press endeav- miîtJ on tlm^mmsnd.1ltion»Sf the com- ^ "Uway. Th4 ttd, «Bcftom^îi 
resignation is denied. If he has re- h ! to make a new issue to convince JS“Ï the president s address, event over the territory which their agreement 
signed to accent » i ... Î Ll,e PfoP'e of Canada that Lord Dun- 2? record a« being entirely in favor of covered. They went after agreement
tion th»,« Pt A A lucrative posi- donald was.unwarrantably interfering fb®, f?Ternmen£ ownership of railways t^ight as well as

there needed not to be, with the prerogatives of government, it and disapproved of the concessions made
one would suppose, any mysterv a88umes ’a position that the facts do “y “® Government to the Grand Trunk
to surround his action Whether 1Uppîrti 5^ is oonvicted before the raa!fio Railway.
he re-enters nnhli» rt ’ Whetber C?oP!e .of deliberate misrepresentation. The Congress decided to condemn the
he -m e x- Pfbhc We or not> HI6'!’0™1 that the electors should keep Government for having failed' to pass 
h<? will undoubtedly feel easier in mind them is that the issue between Union Label bill, and also gave as
sow that he has cast, aside an office wnldwj5?hn£°Ç°vwnm.eut ^Kv11 the action of the Senate 
that even the gaiety of $10000 a vear ml tn’tht4^fu?ffl<urS sbou’d be appoint- j” the Alien Labor Bill, showed that that
onnM r»»r i,»i„ , • y »iu,uuu a year ed to the militia because of theu- politi- body was not iu symnathv with ti,«could not help him to enjoy under the Ça! vaine or because of their military working people of the countrv and that
utrcumstances. Those who admired tiie|fita8aa- "'hiie the CtîngreL believed In’thë shèoî
strong and patriotic stand he took . ------------ '1™.tlje Senate, it considered it only
-sajiMt the Grpnd Trunk Pacific were CANADA’S ÇIFTS TO RAILWAYS. e*the Governmem0”5*11**"4 at ^ door
otilce under, the adm^isti-atira^Lpom The Toronto Mail and Empire has tlJ^.mlnfZ Government w’asto’^sub' 

sible for it. They will be pleased now PrePared a statement of the monies ject of much discussion. - 0
to know that be has broken all rela- paid to the tarious railways in the The resolution expressing condemna
tions with a Government, connection wa7 of bommes, loans, etc. It is, liow- Through™6,#»? »nf»Ji°ing, h'18™688
with which iu any sense must have been 6ve\n0t <inite complete as it does not mmie by meii'.from all oÏÏrJ'lh»^ 
exceedingly jrkaome to him. incliideXaeveral ot tbe guarantees ot mirion.

wfeti., :. - v—principal and iulfèrest in British Colum- ------ ------ o------------- -
bia. It amounts as if'k, tbr Dominion, ! THE RAILWAY Wlt,L BE BUILT, 
provincial and municipal aid in various 
forms to about

$1.00
$1.00

5MR.If they are elected they 
will point to the fact that the question 
is not an issue, and that it

12money . 1016,400,0001 Cooking figs .................
6,978,000 Figs, *n>....................

Valencia raisins ............................. *
Lemons. California, per dos. ....
Cocoanute, eaca..............................
New dates ....................... *..*..*****
Beans, per lb .......................!*.****!*
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for! !
Best Sultanas ...................
Table raisins
Bananas, per dozen ..........
Oranges, per dozen...........

Pool tar—
Dressed fowls ...vew..v..

Fist*—
Smoked salmon, per lb. ..
Spring salmon, per lb...........
Cod, per lb. ............................
Halibut, per lb..................................
Smoked Halibut, per lb.............
Halibut.
Flounders
Finnan Haddock, per lb..................
Crabs, per doz...................................
Salt mackerel, each ........................
•salt cod, per lb................................

tongues and sounds, per lb. 
Balt Holland herring, per tes .
Salt salmon, each .............................
entiinon oeiue» »er id . ,.

Meat*—
.. ............... ................ ..

Mutton, per lb.......................... ..
Hams, American, per lb.................
Bacon, American, per lb.................
Bacon, rolled ................................
Pork, per lb........................................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ............................
Eocene oil .................

10
was a cry 

raised for purely political effect. To 
succeed, the electors and the candidates 
must be serious on the subject It af
fects every interest iu British Colum
bia. It is vital iu

2« London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N. B,

3
ic

IM-
o£ navigation—which includes 

wharves, piers, lighthouses, dredging, 
harbors, etc.—is thirteen times

4,882,500
12^

05greater
than iu B«ritieh «Columbia. These 'figures 
are not exceptional. A We,* cay take the 
whole range of years, and it works out 
even more

25every^sense of the 
It should not be made a party

plaything. It is ouly political in 
as it commits the Liberal-Conservatives 
i. this province to an absolute endorse 
ment of the principles involved and 
an earnest protest against its treatment 
by the authorities at Ottawa. 
P-Dvincial iu its aspect, and as such, 
with so much involved for the 
of British Columbia, it should 
above all things else, 
diet the result of the general 
throughout the Dominion. Z. 
however, points to the defeat 
Laurier Government.

20 CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.word. 26 to 86 
25 to a 
28 to 40

""tog<xx>gooooqo<x>o^^
1 O Blue Label Tomato Ketchup, bottl 25c 8 

5 Oyster Cocktail, bottle - - - 3§c ç
“ y Oove Oysters, 2 tins for - - _ _ 25c a 
| g Shrimps, 2 tins for - - , - - 25c O

*S 8 Deviled Crabs, tin - - ■ - - - 15c 8
I0s ^ I* 8 bresh Finnan Had dies v

so far

..... .

■
It is

r future 
stand

No one can pre
election

i

Everything, 
of the 

In that event, 
seven members from British Columbia 
pledged to the hilt to press opr claims 
for “Bettor Terms.” would be irresis
tible. In the event of the Liberals be
ing elected, it can only be by a very 
small majority. The influence of seveu 
members united and firm on the ques
tion, would be sufficient to force the is
sue to a head. In any event, such a rep
resentative delegation in Parliament 
from this province 
greatest service possible iu 
ests, and would waken up the whole of 
Canada to a realization of our position

, s J8115»7 °f °ur eIaims- Let the 
Solid Seven” be the rallying cry.

There is no other way to secure its 
consideration aud success than by vot- 
mg the Liberal-Conservative v
dates, who are pledged to the issue.’

22 to 27

lO’to 15

$1.50
$1.60

Q

gDIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
y The Independent Cash Grocers.

oooooooooc

THE GOVERNMENT^AND LORD

PURCHASING PRICES.O
MR. BLAIR ON THE G. T. P. R. ooooooooooooooooCorrected Daily by Messrs. Sylvester A Co.

Wholesale quotations for wheat took a 
b.g upward jump yesterday. Dealers 
now offering $34 and $35 per ton for same. 
Oats have advanced $1 per ton for good 
bright grain.
Hay (B. C.), per ton .........
Hoy (Island), per ton........
Straw, per ton .....................
Oats, per ton .......................
Barley, per ton .................
Potatoes (new), per ton .
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Wheat, per ton ...............
Onions, per 100 lbs. ...

would be of the
our inter-

1'
$12.00 
$14.00 
$10.00 
27.50 
25.00 

$16.00 
$19.00 

$34 and $35 
$1.75

—USB
1

caudi-

MR. BLAIR’S RESIGNATION. FARMERS EXC MANGE
The sudden determination 

Mr. Blair to resign hjs position as 
Chairman of the Railway Commission, 
which carried with it 
000 a year and all

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS

of Hon.

Fire Proof, Water Proof, Won't Rust, Wont Rot. 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Cd., Ltd
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

a salary of $10,- 
expenses, is almost 

as sensational as his resignation 
the Liberal Government. There 
to be more bèhind -this action 
than a mere desire to quit office for 
something better. Mr. Blair well knew 
that «his resignation at this 
time, especially without

POULTRY iuui LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf, 4 months: 

also two fine Pekin drakes. Miss Turner, 
Cadboro Bay Road.

FOR SALE—-Buggy horse; very gentle; no 
vices. “H. W.,” Colonist. \ -

of his ol9

ol9 Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 618Shropshire ram, “Sir
p ed ZSoZa
2 shear ram. Geo. Heatherbell, Col wood.

otl

SALB—Young pigs for sale. 
Tamer, Royal Oak,n DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
013

Good driving horse for sale 
Apply T. F. Barrett, Mount Tolmle P.0

FOR SALE Six grade Jersey heifer 
chosln’ 5 montha old- J- D. Reid, Met- ORIQIN4L AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each BotHe of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughf, Colds, Asthma, BranchKIs. Neuralgia, 

Toothache, 4 iarrhoea, spasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the

œ Ex?ey,C°sfdney.SPanoM

dozen; 
dozen; Or-

W^nTrE?~Po2,eranlao bitch. State age 
and price. Box 484 Calgary, ARa. le

ev»rvthln WANTED—2U0 nnlletai state when^hatch-

th 1 h a» i I>888e«wera. °°~ 19 C‘tb^ _______
thtog.^ conM nm stop tH Œ 

were routing as the Canadian Pacific ™11- ter ipnV? îh hun‘
XL***™- Pey are a wealthy cor^>r- Sunday^ Wn^ H nïatton, and perhaps they oould offer some Burnside. r’ Harrlet POâ(1ag|^[

name of the Inventor.
DO. J r.OLLll BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each WUe 
Sold in bottles, HU4. 2 9.- 4|0, by all Chemists.

OIVBNPOBT, LIM'TSD. LONDON

street, W.
SOIeManufacturert.

r . /
1

R. Cunningham & Son•••••••••••eeeeeeœeeeeeeee ••••••• •••••••••eeeeeeeeee

CALIFORNIA MEDICATED : 
, HEALING SOAP
, Aa a toilet soap Is Healing, Soothing, Cleansing and Refreshing
i manufactured from Herbe and selected Olive Oil; contains
• faU or poisonous grease^ or adulterations. contains
• medicated lather I» healing to the skin, and for
• 011 te- borna, dandruff, pimples, blotches, and all 
e unequalled.

s
»

I s

General Merchants
Port Easington $md Hazelton,
alwjî'kept^on h.TB8-“4 °‘ Dry Qood8’ Hardware, etc,

HOTEL BSSINGTON.—First-class

-s

B.C.no animal

chapped hands, sores, • 
cutaneous .affections, It is • /

■ accommodation, good cuisine, terms moder• » ate.15c. per Tablet. 1 Box of 6 Tablets, 75e. • •

■blag lea.

Ask for Free Sample. Wl*
; mr,.. Cyrws H. Bowes, Chemist,

Misrepresentation in rampant as to • 426 apd 450. , ( 88 Government St.. Near Tates. *
the position which the Liberal-Coneerva- •#eaeeeeeeeease»esweeweaeeeeeeee»ee*,ese»

notice all
Spruce, Red and Yellow Cedar; bex lumber aedA MATTER OF APPROPRIATIONS; 

We have been assured that the Lib- mveftoa^* w,th Mail Boat, for Tktorla and Vas-
$000,000. it is

\

\

____ .. . .Iv ' ' ’ -

i• • ■ v 1 I i

'

'
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I LOCALL
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Likes Victoria.—interviewed by thJ 
iNelson News on his return from Vic 
toria, J. S. Carter, Kootenay passed 
ger agent of the C. P. R., : “Vicl
toria looks forward to a big increase 
in the number of tourists when the Cl 
P. R. hotel is completed. The hotel il 
to cost over a million dollars, and is td 
be as large and as well equipped as thd 
Frontenac at Quebec. Victoria is a cita 
of homes, and a most desirable placd 
-of residence. If I had an income 1 
would retire and live iu Victoria.” j

Sale Is Order^L—During the sitting 
of the Supreme court at Rossland, al 
which Mr. Justice Irving presided, sevj 
eral applications came up connected 
with the judgment given against the 
miners’ union in the suit of the Centrl 
Star vs. Rossland Miners’ Union. Ad 
order was made for the sale of land! 
belonging to the defendant, Peter R 
McDonald, to realize the amount due 
upon the plaintiff’s judgment. A simij 
lar application against the defendant] 

, Frank Woodside, was adjourned to be 
heard in Vancouver after service of till 
papers upon another party interested ii 
AVoodside’s lands. I

Organizer s Tour.—Provincial Grand 
Organizer R. Brechin, sen., of thj 
Orange lodges, who visited Victoria thl 
other day, spoke highly on his returJ 
to the mainland of the flourishing con 
dition of the order in this city. He hal 
deferred his tour of the northern parj 
of the island till after November 5, 
the intervening time would not be sufj 
ficient to do the work in that part, and 
he intends to complete his work on thd 
island when he comes again. He will 
visit the two lodges at Nanaimo and the 
lodge at Cumberland, and he also inj 
tends to endeavor to organize a lodge 
at Courtenay, one at Duncans and on^ 
at Chemainus, as well as to increase thq 
membership of lodges in other parts ol 
the island. He has promised the brethj 
ren of Victoria and Saanich or Sidney 
that he will be back during the month 
of December and spend with them 
whatever time he has to spare, although 
he is receiving many calls from thd 
mainland.

Traffic Agents.—A private meeting ol 
the traffic agents of the Pacific Coasl 
Association was held at Vancouver on 

, Saturday. Those in attendance were] 
Mr. Paul B. Thompson, agent of the 
Illinois Central railway at Seattle, and 
secretary of the association; Mr. W. Hi 
Olin, agent of the Chicago & Great] 
Western railway at Seattle, and chair] 
man of the association; Mr. Fred. D.1 
Chamberlain, district superintendent of 

' the Pullman Company, Portland, Ure. j 
Mr. Lyman W. Brundage, traveling 
agent of the Chicago, St. Paul, MinnoJ 
apolis & Omaha railway, Tacoma : MrJ 
John Promberger, of the Minneapolis &] 
St. Louis Railroad Company, Seattle! 
Mr. F. W. Parker, general agent ofl 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PauU 
railway, Seattle ; Mr. L. B. SnrthJ 
traveling passenger agent of the Ateliej 
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. Den] 
ver, Colorado ; Mr. C. W. MeldrumJ 
city passenger and ticket agent of the 

- Great Northern railway, and Mr. HJ 
O’Connor, agent of the Denver & R’cj 
Grande railway, «Seattle, and Mr. HJ 
O. Od'tinor, agent of the Rock Island 
railway, Seattle.

Establish Hatchery. — British Colum
bia cannerymen will be interested iu the 
announcement that it is very probable 
that Fish Commissioner Kershaw, of the| 

. establish a.
fish hatchery on tne. sotini fork of thd 

. Nooksaek on either Hutchinson or SkooH 
kum creeks. De^uty^ Fish Commission] 
er Riseland recently made a tour of in] 
spection to the river and thinks he has 

\discovered two ideal locations. If they 
look favorable to Mr. Kershaw he will 
probably recommend to the next legisla-] 
ture that a hatchery be "established in 
one of them.

News reached the city on Sunday ofl 
the death at Soda Creek. Cariboo, on 
iSr.nday evening of P. C. Dunlevy. a pio
neer miner and merchant of British Co
lumbia, with a host of frieuds in Vic
toria, who will regret to hear of his tak- 
iusr off. Deceased, who was a native of 
Pittsburg, and 70 years of age. leaves a 

; wjdow and five children. He had been 
in business in Soda Creek for many 
years, and was a frequent visitor to Vi» -| 

— toria, having spent the winter 
liis family on many occasions.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Chartered Accountants.—Wm. Stein, 

chartered accountant of Vancouver, 
was a passenger from the mainland by 
the Princess Beatrice yesterday even
ing, and is registered ati the Driard. 
It is understood Mr. Stein is here for 
the purpose of arranging to start an 
association of chartered accountants in 
this city.

here with

Colonist Rates.—ijie colonist ratesl 
which have been in effect over all trans
continental roads since September 15. 
were withdrawn on October 15. Travel 
this fall has been lighter than was ex
pected, but the rates have been success-! 
fnl in bringing to the coast many new] 
settlers that might otherwise 'have fail-] 
ed to make the trip.

New Arrivals.—Mr. J. Hearn, an ex-1 
exciseman of England, arrived in Vic-I
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Do you remember the kittle tbmrrs the 
gave us so much pleasure v/hm w8- writ 
young ? With wliat zest did wc M*t down u 
the table after our play was over and «. at th- 
mush and milk our mother put before u# 
But as we get older it takes mure to givi 

-V' ns pleasure. Mush and milk no longe;
tastes good to us, and our digestion may b- 
impaired. Tlie best advice wc can give t- 
auch a person is to tone up tin* stomacn wit: 
I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I 
is nature’s most valuable and liealth-gîvin» 
agent—made without the use of alcohol Ï 
contains .-f.»ot«, herbs and harks, and is tli 
concentration of nature’s vitality as fouir 
in the fields and woods. This remedy Ita. 
s li'Cytory which speaks well f.»r it b r-ms 
it was given lo the public V>y Dr. R. \ 
Pierce. found”i of the Invalids* Ilc.te) nn< 
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo. N. V., uearb 
forty years ago, and has since been sold h 
druggists in ever increasing qan:ti-.;. c 
Some medicines, tonics or comtiound*. f*r

t

joy a large salt fot a few years, 
pear from the public atU*nti<
Fierce’s Gulden "Medical Disco^a 
proved such a Tt.di thle blood remedy an* 
Ionic that it oft r. enjoys the contvb r--'e o: 
several goiciatioir' in a family, am: jts -d 
creased sale* -ear by year coining ft tun 
recommendations of those who have tnet 
it, nrove its lastihg merit, so that ever' 
bottle bears the stamp of public approval 
Rverv other blood-niaker*aud tonic fev tin 
stomech that we know of contains alcidy «1 
but Dh Piercex gufthxnte<*s thnt,uo ak#Fh.>i 
is contained in his * Medical Discovery.
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niece, Mies Florence Holly; Harry G. 
Steel, editor of the Nome Jlews; Judge 
-C. S.. Hauuum, John Bricks ou and N. 
H. Soderberg, of the Hot Air mine; 
John W. Corson, lawyer and Nome 
miner; Manager Roe of the Flambeau 
■Ditch Company; Capt. W. H. Fergu
son and W. B. Hastings, George W. 
Weiss, of the Solomon ■ River Ditch 
Company; Albert Fits, proprietor of 
the Council City News; W. H. Hep
burn, a heavy quartz mine operates- ; 
George L. Fish and Mrs. Fish, G. R. 
Kingslund, the placer mining king of 
the Kobuk fiver district; A. Ailcheson, 
r-Gandle creek operator; Frank Dahl, 
of Dahl creek; F. A. Swift, an exten
sive Koyukuk operator; L. Sloper, of 
the Kongarok; G. A. Webber,. James 
White, A. "E. Wham, Loui Pels, T. H. 
Hurlbut, S. Homey, A. Eglitt, Mrs. J. 
F. Hoffman; N. A. Julson, R. Rydeen 
and G. Yamell.

Of the Garonne’s treasure, $150,000 
came consigned to the Union Saving» 
& Trust Company, the Scandinavian 
American Bank and tiie Washington 
Trust Company, with the other $150,- 
000 in individual pokes in charge of the 
purser and owned principally by those 
mentioned. •

g
* ■......... 8*

duction of the ore on the ground. The 
concentrates will be shipped to the Crof- 
ton smelter for further treatment. The 
intention is to put the works in shape 
to ship 500 tons of concentrates a day 
to the smelter. Mr. Robinson, who or
ganized the new company which con
trols the property, is well pleased with 
the prospects of the mine, and the Bri
tannia is likely to become one of the

TO COMMEMORATE 

SLOCUM DISASTER

vSEVERÊtY/CRITieiZÈS 

RUSSIAN GENERALS
Sound Service 

Freely Discussed
r

\LOCAL NEWS. r.

i Contradictory Orders and Utter 
Confusion During Late 

Battles.

Survivors of New York Holocaust 
Incorporate for Beneficent 

Purposes.
Present Arrangement Does Not 

Suit Commercial Travelers 
as a Body.

most important mines on the coast.V.
Harvest Home.—The ingathering of 

a bountiful harvest was celebrated at 
Metchosin last night in the approved 
fashion. The local hall was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion and the 
light fantastic was tripped with glee 
up to the hour the Colonist went to 
eress.

V(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Likes Victoria.—Interviewed by the 

Jseison News on his return from Vic
toria, J. S. Carter, Kootenay passen
ger agent of the C. P. R., s*id : “Vic
toria looks forward to a big increase 
in the number of tourists when the Ç. 
P. R. hotel is completed. The hotel is 
to cost over a million dollars, and is to 
be as large and as well equipped as the 
Frontenac at Quebec. Victoria is a city 
of homes, and a most desirable place 
of residence. If I had an income I 
would retire and live iu Victoria.

Sale Is Order&v—During the sitting' 
of the -Supreme court at Rossland, at 
which Mr. Justice Irving presided* sev
eral applications came up connected 
with the judgment given against the 
miners’ union in the suit of the Centre 
Star vs. Rossland Miners’ Union. An 

the sale of lands

toria some couple of months ago, and 
was so ‘favorably impressed with the 
country and climate that he resolved 
to settle down here. Ho sent for his 
wife and family, who were residing in 
the south of France, and a couple of 
days ago they came out. Mr. Hearn 
ihas taken up à ranch at Cobble Hill.

Paris, Oot. 19,—The Temps today 
gives prominence to statements made in 
a despatch from St. Petersburg, which* 
it says, comes from a highly authori
tative source, severely criticizing the 
Russian generalship in the last battle.
•A detailed explanation is given of the * 
reverses, and the writer adds: “At not 
a point were available Russian forces 
concentrated for an effective offensive 
movement. Large numbers of men and 
canyon remained unutilized- Orders 
were changed suddenly in contradiction 
and confusing each other, testifying to 
general incoherence.

“General Stakelberg’s army, made up 
of the best fighting material, was so 
detached from the main body that the 
important turning movemetit confided to 
it was foredoomed to failure.”

. The despatch adds that the informa
tion at Mukden indicates an early 
evacuation of that town.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 19.—Certifie^ 
of incorporation for the “Organization 
of the General Slocum r Survivors,” 
which the courts approved last week m 
New York, were filed today with the 
secretary of state. The certificate 
states that the object of the organisa-, 
tom is “to commemorate the occurrence 
of the sad catastrophe annually by suit
able services, to promote the welfare 
and assist those who have suffered as 
a result thereof ; to use all proper 
■means for the prevention of any further 
like occurrences, and in that behalf to 
petition the legislature for appropriate 
and proper legislation.”

The aid and efforts of the corporation 
are to be voluntary and gratuitous. 
There are twelve directors. Meetings 
will be held on the first Wednesday of 
each January.

Garonne Has Very Rough Trip 
on the Voyagé South From 

, 1 Nome.
A Hold-up Theory.—According* to the 

Vancouver papers, the C. P. detec
tives think Alf. Dennuce, alias Jerry 
Sullivan, who is doing three years for 
robbing a residence at the Terminal 
Gity, was one of the robbers who held 
up the transcontinental express. His 
record has been looked up and it is a 
bad one.

■Excavation Work.—Excavation op
erations at the hotel site at James bay 
causeway continue with unabated 
energy, the contractors fearing the near 
approach of the wet season. While the 
big orange-peel dredge was silent yes
terday, a couple of scoops were set tp 
work, operated by steam. But little, 
pi ogress was made) however, as the 
men attending the scoops were working 
knee-deep in mud.

Further enquiries amongst the public 
yesterday as to the present Sound ser
vice from Victoria confirms what^ the 
Colonist has printed on the matter. The 
general feeling is that the companies 
are treating the public as if its con
sideration were a negligible quantity 
owing to the walking between Victoria 
and Seattle being somewhat bad.

A well-known traveler who visits Vic
toria regularly, said yesterday after
noon to a Colonist reporter that the 
arrangement, as it exists at present, is 
simply grotesque. It gives the hurried
business man who wants to “cover” At t5me the ves8el leff thprp wpr_ 
Victoria no chance of an alternative but twoocean-Ming^saels thl at™™ 
route supposing he misses his boat or s,. nivmnifl f Pnnl’ in thnw^Bjhat ^cannot Close up busses -&P*

“If one of the two' lines would run f““ oufTw^^es^el^which^he^aron- 
a. h? ne’9 officers took to be the Senator and

Portland were sighted, bound for Nome, that the public, especially the business The Garonne brought am unusually
for very°Luch. PI don’t^Muk,” h^com heaY eousighment-twenty-five
tinued,^‘that the change would be found ”unlb!L returned
disadvantageous to the steamship com- f il6™! JihlS |easou'
,p*y either. Anyhow, the whole ar- nt!!‘eJIe8Sl'' l'i,I T «, u°Per;rangement, as it exists at present, is âîed b7. t5,e Merchants & Miners 

convenient for the like of me, and Steamship Company, on reaching port 
‘there are others’,” lie said, with a mght completed three round-tnp
commercial gmile, “atxd I hold it is up i^oine voyages this season, 
to the companies to get together and x
talk this thing over. A friendly con- RETLRNING LINERS.
ference of managers could settle this __ , ~~~ , „ __
thing in half an hour.” All Far Northern Vessels Now on Way

Other spoke in the same strain, while Southward
many who are interested blithe route 
only from a scenic, or tourist point of 
view, expressed regret that the trip 
from Victoria should have to be made 
when there was nothing to see, and 
when it was, in fact, inconvenient to 
travel and one would much rather be 
in one’s hotel than on the rolling main.

It is hinted iu certain quarters that 
something may be done to accommo
date the public, as suggested, before 
the winter is over.

Chinese Conspiracy tîase. — The pro
ceedings in the police court yesterday in 
the Chinese conspiracy case were con
fined to the further cross-examination 
of >the witness Wong Sing. The witness 
w(ll be re-examined this morning and 
there appears to be some possibility 
of the hearing being concluded during 
the next few days.

The Garonne left Nome October 9th 
at 8 p. m. and at that time the dis
trict was enjoying the best of wither. 
The storms with which she had to bat
tle set in three hours after she put to 
sea.

Chinese Conspiracy Case.—The hear
ing of the evidence in the alleged con
spiracy of a number of Chinese to se
cure the conviction of Wong On and 
Wong Gow was continued in the Police 
court yesterday, two witnesses, Lam 
Sing and Wong Sing, being cross-exam
ined at considerable length by Mr. Pow
ell. Both these witnesses allege that 
Loo Gee Wing and others bribed, or 
endeavored to bribe, them to give false 
evidence at the trial of Wong On and 
Wong Gow.

order was made for 
belonging to the defendant, Peter R. 
McDonald, to realize the amount due 
upon the plaintiff’s judgment. A simi
lar application against the defendant, 
Frank Woodside, was adjourned to be 

* heard in Vancouver after service of the 
u another party interested in 

lands.

6ET DP TIRED 
WEARY ALL DAY

A Hunter’s Troubles.—Mr. N Josiah 
Collins, of Seattle, one of the gentle- 

’men who a few weeks ago had an un
pleasant experience iu the operation of 
the game laws of this province, found 

‘that his troubles pursued him when he 
attempted to return to Seattle. The 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday, 
ferring to the incident, says : “M 
lins’ troubles did not end with the pay
ment of the license fee exacted of »11 
non-resident hunters. When he reached 
the international boundary line, en 
route home, after contributing half a 
hundred good American dollars for the 
privilege of bagging a dozen pheasants 
and eight jack snipe, the customs officers 
declined to permit him to bring his dogs 
back in the absence of pedigrees show
ing that they were thoroughbred stock. 
Tt required a full day’s parley, together 
with an almost endless amount of tele
graphing and red tape, to clear the two 
shooting dogs, and then only after a 
sufficient bond^ had been executed to 
guarantee the payment of the custom
ary duty if the pedigrees were not 
eventually produced.”

Alaska Packers.—At San Francisco 
on Tuesday Alaska Packers* Associa
tion stock shrunk like a punctured gas 
bag on the exchange, and a further de
cline is looked for. The stock opened 
at 117 and closed at 102, being ham
mered down fifteen points with a rapid
ity which was amazing. The decline 
commenced when it waa rumored that, 
as a result of the poor pack in the 
North, the association intended to issue 
additional stock for the purpose of 
gathering funds to tide over the period 
of depression.

papers upo 
Woodside’s STATE RAILWAYS PAY.

— ■ London Chronicle.
Last year was a prosperous one for In

ula.- and the Indian railways profited In 
consequence. The “Administration Report 
on the Railways of India,” which was pub
lished last night, shows that the govern
ment made the largest net profit as yet 
recorded on the state and guaranteed rail
ways. For four years in succession there 
has been a surplus on this account, after 
providing for interest and annuities in re
demption of capital, but last year’s sor- 
pIna £890,748 is the highest yet attain- 
ed- At the end of 1903 there were 26,955 
™lIe8 railway open for traffic, lnclud- 
lng 1,344 miles In Burmah. Tramways 
working outside municipal limits are class- 
en as light railways for the purposes of 
the report. The state owned 5,370 miles: 
while the native states owned 3,20* miles or railway. 7)

Organizer s Tour.—Provincial Grand 
Organizer R. Brechin, sen., of the 
Orange lodges, who visited Victoria the 
other day, spoke highly on his return 
to the mainland of the flourishing con
dition of the order in this city. He has 
deferred his tour of the northern part 
of the island till after November 5, as 
the intervening time would not be suf
ficient to do the work in that part, and 
lie intends to complete his work on the 
island when he comes again. He will 
visit the two lodges at Nanaimo and the 
lodge at Cumberland, and he also in
tends to endeavor to organize a lodge 
at Courtenay, one at Duncans and one 
at Chemainus, as well as to increase the 
membership of lodges in other parte of 
the island. He has promised the breth
ren of Victoria and Saanich or Sidney 
that he will be back during the month 
of December and spend with them 
whatever time he has to spare, although 
he is receiving many calls from the 
mainland.

Never ■Feel Refreshed — 
Always Played Out, 

Weak, Languid, 
Discontented.

X in re- 
r. Col-Brakemap Injured.—Simon Dougan, 

a brakeman \employed on the E. & N. 
railway, met with an accident on a 
freight train in the vicinity of Cobble 
Hill on Monday. He missed his foot
ing and rolled down the steep bank, 
getting a severe shaking up and badly 
bruised. He wai not missed by the 
other members of the train crew for 
some time, and when found it was dis
covered that his injuries were not of a 
serious character. He was brought to 
Victoria for treatment.

Alaskan Boundary. — Among 
guests at the Driard is C. A. Bigger, 
of the Dominion government astronomi
cal department, who had charge of the 
boundary field survey. He is unable to 
state how long the job of marking the 
line will take, though good progress was 
■made this season. The operations next 
year will begin in May, but it is not 
known whether three or more contin
gents will go out, this being a matter 
of administration. Mr. Bigger is much 
satisfied with the use of the camera for 
topographical purposes.

Inot
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Will Infuse the Vim and 
Fire of Youth Into 

Your Veins.
Except the steamships Oregon and 

Tacoma and the steamer Corwin prob
ably every vessel of the Nome fleet is 
now returning on its last voyage, says 
the Post-Intelligencer. Several of the 
larger vessels are known to have sailed, 
and the Olympia, of the Northwestern 
Commercial Company’s fleet, will doubt
less rèaeh port today. She sailed a day 
later, • October 10th, than the steamship 
Garonne, which arrived from Nome at 
an early hour this morning.

The steamship Victoria sailed yester
day from Nome for Seattle in comple
tion of her last voyage of the season, 
according to a telegram received by the 
Northwestern Commercial Company, 
her owner. The message further stated 
thaf the company’s steamship Tacoma 
had returned on that date to Nome 
from Siberian ports. East Cape was 
thevlast Siberian tiort made #>y the Ta
coma. She sailed from-there, reaching 
Teller October 14th, and after discharg
ing her Teller freight proceeded at once 
to Nome. *

the
Quick, permanent cure follows Ferro- 

zone. It braces at oiice, makes you feel 
like new. You rejoice in new found 
strength, in vital energy, in power ta 
act, to think, to do. No other medicine 
on earth so beneficial to the weak, the 
run-down and nervous..

Mr. George E. Sainsburg, of 179 
Queen street, Toronto, was completely 
rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes:

“I- was subject to spells of dizziness 
and light feeling in the head.

“I broke out in cold sweats.
“My appetite was poor and I lived 

in perfect dread of a collapse.
“I improved at once by using Ferrozone.
“It braced up my nerves, gave? me a 

good appetite, strengthened my blood, 
and made me feel young again. I am 
now in’ the best of health,, just because 
I used Ferrozone.” x ,.

It’s a shame to live in a half-dead 
condition. Ferrozone will vitalize you.. 
It will give you reserve strength, self- 
control, surplus vigor. It’s the most 
strengthening medicine made; 50c per 
box, or sit for $2.50, at all dealers in 
medicine, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Out., $nd Hartford, .Conn., U. S. A.

*.

BORN.
ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 16th 

Instant, the wife of H. L. Robertson, 
Moresby Island, of a daughter.

<$rRESLEY—In this city, on the 11th Inst., 
ter Gresley, of a daugh-

Traffic Agents.—A private meeting of 
the traffic agents of the Pacific Coast 
Association was held at Vancouver on 
Saturday. Those in attendance were:
Mr. Paul B. Thompson, agent of the 
Illinois Central railway at Seattle, and 
secretary of the association; Mr. W. H.
Olin, agent of the Chicago & Great 
Western railway at Seattle, and chair
man of the association; Mr. Fred. D.
Chamberlain, district superintendent of
the Pullman Company, Portland, Ure. ; ____„
Mr. Lyman W. Brundage, traveling and American camps. The ceremonies 
agent of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minno- will take place on October ~1, the anni- 
apolis & Omaha railway, Tacoma ; Mr. versary of the decision of the San Juan 
John Promberger, of the Minneapolis & case by Emperor William I. of Ger- 
St. Louis Railroad Company, Seattle; many as arbitrator. The steamer Rosa- 
Mr. F. W. Parker, general agert of lie will leave Seattle at midnight on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul (Thursday, so as -to begin the ceremonies 
railway, Seattle; 'Mr. L. B. Snrth, at American camp at 9 a. m. on hri- 
traveling passenger agent of the Atche- day. The party will return to Seattle 
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, Den- ' Friday evening.
Ver, Colorado; Mr. C. W. Meldrum, I rxûû
city passenger and ticket agent of the j -On Wedding Tour.—Among toe pas- 
Great Northern railway, and Mr. H. sengers from Vancouver on the Princess 
O’Connor, agent of the Denver & R;o Beatrice yesterday evening were Gra- 
Grande railway, 'Seattle, and Mr. H. bam Drdnkwater and bride, of Mon- 
O. ' Cktonor, agent of the Rock Island treal. The wedding occurred a few 
railway, Seattle. days ago at Montreal, Mrs. ^inkwater

having -been Miss Muriel Greenshields, 
daughter of James Greenshields, at the 
bead of the millionaire manufacturing 
firm of Greenshields & Co. Graham 
Drink-water is the son of Charles Drmk- 
water, secretary of the Canadian Padfac 
Railway Compa*yr- He vis prominent 
in athletic circles m Montreal. They 
came west over the C. P. R* in a 
private car.

THE LBBLANAW’S CHARTER.
MARRIED.Steamship Leelanaw sails October 21 

for Seattle with a cargo of 1,000 tons of 
cement, consigned to Galbraith, Bacon 
& Co. Advices to this effect were re
ceived Wednesday by L. H. Gray & 
Co., her local agents. The Leelanaw 
is taking the run of the steamship 
Mackinaw. As soon as discharged at 
Seattle she proceeds to Comox, B. C., 
where she will be turned over to the 
Dunsnmirs, her new charterers. In the 
future she will carry Vancouver island 
coal to Treadwell, returning with conr^ 
centrales.

FQRiDHAM-POWELL—On the 11th Octo
ber, at St. John’s Church, Victoria, 
bjr the Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 

^trd, M. A., John Gurney, third son 
of the late John H. Fordham, Esq., 
and Mrs. Fordham, ofr Aspatrla, Cum
berland, and No. 9 Phillimore Gardens, 
London, England, to Corlsande, third 
daughter of J. W. Powell, Esq., M.D., 
and, Mrs. Powell, of Oakdene, Victoria,

Excursion to San Juan.—Professor 
IMeany, as secretary of the Washing
ton University State Historical Society, 
has completed arrangements 
cursion ‘ ” T * :"1
has completed arrangements for the ex
cursion to San Juan island for the_ un
veiling of the monuments at British 
and American cam mv~ 
will take place on 
versary of

'

A Hunter’s Blunder.—A party of 
young Victorians who went over to the 
mainland at the beginning of the week 
to take in the pheasant shooting are 
laughing over a good joke at the ex
pense of one of their number. This 
gentleman, a Government street mer
chant, seemed all at Sea, as owing to 
nearsightedness he was constantly blaz
ing away at everything which at all 
resembled a bird. The climax came 
when he excitedly emptied both barrels 
of bis shotgun at a tin decoy duck, and 
he was hurriedly reloading for another 
try when he discovered his blunder 
owing to the laughter of hie companions.

Of the vessels returning are the 
steamships Olympia, Victoria, Senator, 
Ronaoke and St. Paul. The latter was 
scheduled to sàîPOctober 15th, and the 
Roanoke and Senator probably got 
away about the same date.

So the regular passenger carriers to 
return from Nome are nine in number, 
namely the Olympia, Corwiu, St. Paul, 
Victoria, Senator, Roanoke, Tacoma, 
Portland and Oregon. They will bring 
a total of perhaps 2,500 passengers.

The Oregon will probably be the last 
to leave Nome. She is supposed to have 
reached that port yesterday, having 
sailed from Seattle October 8th.

DIED.
McDQNBLL—At the family residence, No. 

33 Birdcage Walk, on the 15th Inst., 
Edward Albert, fifth son of Mr. R. J. 
and the late Mary McDonell, a native 
of Victoria, B. C.; aged 9 years.

DUNLBVY—At Soda Creek, B. C., on the 
l&th Inst., Peter C. Dunlevy, of this city, aged 70 
Pittsburg, Pa.

ILAiST OF THE SALMON FLEET.
A despatch from Bellingham, Wash., 

says the hulk Davenport, in tow of the 
Philip F. Kelly, has reached that port 
with 41,000 cases of salmon from Chat
ham, Alaska. The Davenport is the 
last of the salmon fleet from the North 
bound for Bellingham bay.

ITALIANv SAILORS FIGHT.
A story has leaked out of a shooting 

affray among Italian fishermen on board 
the ship St. Paul,’ which arrived at Bel- 

•lingham Sunday'^fbm Chignic with 68r 
000 cases of salmon. The story is'that 
Stiatto, the Italian foreman, against 
whom threats had been made by his 
crew, met Joseph Canavelli, one of the 
disturbeçs, on deck and shot him in tne 
arm. Later Stiatto is said to have paid 
his victim $500 to suppress the story 
and refrain from prosecution.

BLIZZARD I-N WYOMING. ■I
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 18.^-The worst 

snowstorm of the season is raging 
through this section. The storm is ac
companied by a high wind!

Îyears, and a native of
4

Establish Hatchery. — British .Colum
bia cannery men will be interested iu the 
ahtiouncemeut that it: is very probable 
that Fish Commissioner Kershaw, of the 
S£à4e -<* establish.
fish hatehery on roe - sorini fork or the 

. Nooksack on either Hutchinson or Skoo- 
kum creeks. Defrutyj Fish Commission
er Riseland recently made a tour of in
spection to the river and thinks lie has 

* discovered two ideal locations. If they 
look favorable to Mr. Kershaw he will 
probably recommend to the next legisla
ture that a hatchery be established .in 
one of them.

News reached the city on Sunday of 
the death at Soda Greek. Cariboo, on 
(Sunday evening of P. C. Dunlevy. a pio
neer miner and merchant of British Co
lumbia, with â host of friends in Vic
toria, who will regret to hear of his tak
ing off. Deceased, who was a native of 
Pittsburg, and 70 years of age, leaves a 

. widow and five ohHdren. He had been 
in business in Soda Creek for

x
Coast District; commencing at a post 
■larked S.E., thence west 40 chains, north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains, 

_ . r Locator,
more or less, following the meanderings 
at shore line to point of commenceront.

A. W. JONES.
Per his agent,

George Robinson.

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
Moresby Island, B. £., comprising 874 
acres.

Dated August 31, 1904.

Take care, of your Skin
SULPHUÿ-ÿSROM JAPAN.

Four-Masted Schooner Arrives From 
Asian Side After Rapid Passage.

Soap,by always using a pure 
aud you can get none purer than *

CALVERT'SWm.Unfortunate Yukon.—Messrs.
Stone and R. Ware are recent arrivals 
from the Yukon, and fully confirm all 
that has been said by others as to the 
maladministration by the government 
officials of that country. These gently 
men went into the Yukon in 1898, and 
have lived there since. They were in
terested in some claims on Bonanza 
creek, and say that they have done 
very well, but added: “It is no country 
to live in now the way things are be
ing run up there. Prospectors are 
afraid to go out to work, for if they 
■locate anything good, when they go to 
record it, they are liable to be told 
that the ground belongs to some con
cession or other. The worst that can 
be said of the administration is not bad 
enough,” said these gentlemen to a 
Colonist reporter yesterday.

Last night the four-masted schooner 
J. H. Lunsmanu, 952 tons register, 
Captain Johnson, arri^d in Royal 
Roads from Hakodate, Japan, with a 
full cargo of sulphur for the Victoria 
Chemical Works. The Lunsmann had 
a very fine passage, having left the 
Japanese port on the 16th of September 
and met with favoring gales all the 
way across to this side. She is a smart 
vessel and a fast sailer. No incidents 
of importance occurred on board during 
the voyage. The Lunsmann will begin 
to discharge her cargo at » once.

KELP MINERAL CLAIM.
Situated In the Port Simpson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated: On the Northeast End of Kal- en, Island.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Stinsoh, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B78360, in
tend, sixty days after date, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of"~ 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.

CARBOLIC II NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wçrks for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land sit
uate in the Coast District, Range IV., in 
GHdala Arm, off Douglas Channel, com
mencing at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Post (situated on the south side of the 
arm), thence twenty chains e$st, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the meanderings of the coast 
lire to the point of commencement.

A. COOKE,
Per hla- Agent, Geo. Robinson.

Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

CLEARING THE TOPEKA.

Little Left in Raised Steamer Save 
the C-oal.Toilet Soap,

Wednesday’s Seattle Post-Intelligen
cer said:

By today noon every ton of cargo ex
cept the coal will have been removed 
from the steamer City of Topeka, whicn 
on Monday was raised from the bot
tom of the slip between Piers A and B, 
where she sank Sunday evening, Sep
tember 11th. Yesterday morning the 
.vessel righted herself and she sits as 
plumb and true in the water now as 
on the afternoon before she began to 
fill with, water which carried her to 
the bottom.

which is manufactured from the best 
materials only, while it also contains 
io% Crystal Carbolic, at once good for 
the skin and a protection against any 
lisk of infection.

15 cents a tablet. 45 cents a box. UMATILLA ARRIVES.
years, and was a frequent visitor to Vie-, 

" toria, having spent the winter here with 
Id's family on many occasions.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Chartered Accountants.—Wm. Stein, 

chartered accountant of Vancouver, 
was a passenger from the mainland by 
the Princess Beatrice yesterday even
ing, and is registered at^ the Driard. 
It is understood Mr. Stein is here for 
the purpose of arranging to start an 
association of chartered accountants in 
this city.

I hereby give notice that sixty days af- * 
ter date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works- for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on the 
west shore of Kltamaat Arm: Com
mencing at a post on the shore of Enter- 
k*n Bay, south of the R. R. Reserve, 
marked C. Moore’s N. E. Corner, thence 
senth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains- to place of commencement ; con
taining 40 acres more or less.

C. MOORE.Kitlmaat, August 13, 1904.

Promptly on time the favorite Pa
cific Coast Steamship Umatilla, which 
left San Francisco Monday mOrning 
at 11 o’clock, arrived at the outer wharf 
last evening, bringing quite a large 
quantity of general freight/for this city, 
and a number of passengers. The Uma
tilla had good weather all the way up 
the coast, the trip being one of the 
pleasantest she has had lately. r~" 
Umatilla passed on to the Sound after 
discharging her Victoria passengers and 
freight, leaving about midnight.

Calvert’s Carbolic Ointment
contain* pure Carbolic'Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients 
to cure or alleviate chapped hands, 
chilblains, cuts, burns, piles, Ac.

35 cents a tin.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Illegal Shooting—Complaint is made 

that much illegal shooting is being prac- 
tieed in Midstream, and farmers fear 
that their stock will be mistaken for 
deer at night and killed, as the “sports 
are using the “pit lamp” process.

NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty- acres of 
land situated at the month of Glldala 
Arm. Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked 8.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
less, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Except the coal, some ties for the 
I White Pass & Yukon railroad and ,(280 

•| stamps and machinery for a new mill 
which the Treadwell is installing, prac
tically all of the Topeka’s cargo is a 
total loss. Distressing stenches- from 
the perishable freight in an advanced 
state of decay through the action of 
the salt water arise as the* stuff is 
hoisted from the vessel’s hold. But the 
cargo is at once loaded on to scows aud 
towed far out into the sound and 
dumped ovqrboaçd. The stamps and 
other equipment for Treadwell have not 
been injured by the water in the least. 
And the coal and railroad ties, of 
course, suffered no damage in conse
quence of their immersion. The ties 

located forward and aft in the

TheAt all Druggists or mailed for value from 
F. C. CALVERT & Co..

607 Dorchester Street, Montreal.Want Magistrate—At Quatsino a pe- 
tition has been signed ‘by all the resi
dents aud by two .companies recom
mending the appointment of B. W.
Leeson as“ stipendiary magistrate for 
the better administration of justice in 
the district as there is no court within 
fifty miles of the Sound.

Gone to Mainland.—The general sec
retary of tlie Montreal Y. M. C. A.,
D. A. Budge, has' left for Vancouver 
arid mainland points. His visit here 
was much appreciated and calculated 
to give a great stimulus to Y. M. C. A. 
work in this city, the business men 
whom he met being particularly inter
ested iu his suggestions for carrying
on the good work.____  ' Tokio, Oct. 19—(6 p. m.)—The Amer-

_ _ _ » -r, . ican state department will be asked to
mentDbaiffietcoSèmdTne-4ts FtoM t^llt" gaanimt through its embassy at St. Topeka aud the discharging of the lat-
ment Dana, concluding-to tour to c>t. Petersburg the protest of Japan against „flr„n wprp wsterdav disnensedLouis through the Western states, is ti1P ,,RP nf nhhiese nnstmnes hv Russian -J ™ > ytSLeraay aispenseaprnprtpd to arrive home tomorrow at :ue use ^niuese costumes oy Russian with The Topeka’s own power was

1 CTnfa^Uen ^Ih^nsrtan0^ -d ail yesterday afternoon.

t Va^couverghand ^ ^^“^an’^anaa-^attacïed^the^Japio GARONNE’S ROUGH TRIP.
££en1 M ^ Bl^ Line, Has Tempestuous Passage
gagement at • Japanese lines and attempted a sur- From Nome.
jeâerZ6

Coton!rtdthat lBritish°UColumbia ‘ fruit SELF CUKE NO WlCTION I | gape Flattent,. the_ steamship Garonne,
Ga4le,S™eintehrest^ MARVEL UPON* MARVEL I j night, ^ys^sterda^Postdotemge^ ylch >EHlc for R„MUns. I«ves ' Puget

NEEND°NSoU^F^^AIR, I Mh V^rj t - sound ipuy Nw-
i„™ will he of the treat- * continuous stortn. While other vessels The Norwegian tramp steamship Hero, ot Section Ten (10), Range Two (2),eir- Meribk value having a particu- i have had brief spells of severer weather Capt. O. Syvestsen. the secend rail ship c„wichan District.

Do yon remember the little thin", lhr larlv^salutary effect upo/ the Market mid «xotioihùxüt cur. h,«n.lf vhthout’the'kSw-1 going aud coming from Nome, none, to,8“ t'01" TK?Î“,,“ wSJ,'S’ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is
gave islo much pleasu-.e v/h<m wn Northwest wW^rty. Rrthsmtrodicfoaof 3 perhaps,'ever encountered such a pro- patched last night, says Wednesday s Ta- my intention to issue a Certificate of Inde-

? Wi^what ze" did d,: "n J in the «Northwest._____  THI **W FRENCH REMEDY - longe* duration of stortns. Heavy gates coma, ledger The Hero carries a contra- t„glhi. Title to the ahove land toCler-
the table after our play « over amU at tfc. Takes I.eelanaW—Capt. Wm. Meyer THERAPION, ' J from the southwest aud southeast, with ccnstr^tf™ material valued rt over $20of- °h. the ^eatum" a 'vIlTd
mush and milk our mother put I, fore u* of Victoria, one ot the most experienced awpleamwÿmiy Im.Xsm.muyhti.tM.d». *■ seas rnnmi* high, had to be fought (J00 destlBed for the completion of the objection thereto be made to me In writ-
But as we get older it takes more to giv, navigators on the Pacific coast, who p«maaitof»dictiv?~exwhilttth.u».d.hv. 4 day and night alike. .The vessel, fight, Japanese military line between Seoul and byi peiseo cklmtog an estate or In-

pleasure. Mush and milk 110 lougc for *he past six months has been in r«l*w<‘d ** »**■ hwane who for J having little beyond the mail and per- wijn. Included in the cargo are 17,504 tereet theretTTr lu aBvgpert thereof,
tastes good to us, and our digestion may ï> command of the bark Oregon, engaged exisSic»/ «j «u»i » pj sonal baggage of the passengers, pitched 597-pound steel rails. This shipment, with g y WOOTTON,

(paired. The best advice we can rive t- jn the run between Treadwell, and Ta- ■pHKRAPION No. f — A Sovereign £ and tossed distressingly at times. Six 9.011 750-pound steel rails taken by the Registrar-General,
•ttch a person i* to tone up ilu* stomacti wit; coma will take the poat of captain of | mmsèdy lor discharges from the urinary . or seven of the waiters in the steward’s British tramp steamship Inverness the oth-
Dr. Tierce’s Goldin Medical Discovery. I th Leelanaw, which has been charter- ergan», supereediag i^ectiw the ow oi which à department sustained bruises and brok- er day, makes a total of 26,515 rails
is nature's most valuable and hcaUh.-nvtn, ‘d by Robin Dunsmuir to engage in ■»yj°» fonmtinon % Cn heads by being hurled across the din- sh'r‘pe<1,7fr0m,Si?“?af,maw îJdtnv
agent-made witliout tlic use of alcohol ; ° Alaska ore and coal carrying trade. ^HBRAPION TÏÔ! S^ASeve*!*» S ing saioon through the persistent pitch- the stream "t“ vesterday^
contains root», herbs aud barks, end :s th- The Leeianaw is a fine craft of 3,500 pri“-7 | ing aud bucking of the ship. No iu- Jn ?diarth« comoa»» <»e to»
inlh-nVldJe^d JJds * Tht£-mJvX tons, and wiUenter upon her new run Jjiptiim., o juries, however, were sustained by the !,elred at the customs home s't fo’cffiS
. nii ,vhich snrobswcll '.r b on J "bout November 10. c4 passengers, though many were seasick. bv Dodwell & Co., for her voyage. 'm U'ViOry which speaks we 1 ..«■ b ro.o --------- ^P°Pl‘J»rlrb« errgncontiT « Nevertheless good old Garonne rode The Hero was cleared for Chlnnampo,
Pii^re finind -1 oftltherîîivtiids- "Î tcf'un, West Coast Properties. J. Sande- thnjk ud tholugL, s out the storm. She proved her sea- Korea, direct, hut wUl stop at Muroran,
c.'irm-nl in-unii-c at Buîî lin X V neir'- man. * muung man of considerable eliminste, all poi»o«oii» matter from the body. I worthiness in every respect and those Japan, for coal. Leaving Tacoma she
Bnrgity1 famtitute. at Boff-ito. VKjy. prominence in the Kootenay district, ■pHERAPION NO.J-* Sov.r.l8n 5 ahoard forgot their discomfiture i„ stops only at Port Townsend to land her

;vcr hw~»ina oüm’titi- has just returned from a visit of in- | .. "«”»»■» ^ ,u,P.,r,d H thankfulness for their sate delivery and pilot, Capt. J. S Burley, jr„ proceeding
Some medicines, tonics or cmntvWle.-1 tn^^est^oast6 of‘“vancouver1" island” buiraeM o. plessere,' loraof .oiitiide, Lu.?,», j tlie Joy of a return to loved ones at 1 cg^r0 of the Hero, besides 17,504
Joy a large salt f.M a Tew years, th. n dira. weat c“ast of VancouvCT i todige.no., ~m. in the back .nd head, and .1 , home. rnlts Talned at *173,012, includes 7.011
peir from the public attention, but In JJe «^presse» h™ existence of great s Tlie Garonne’s crowd came from the bundles of spices valued at *10,000: 3.168
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bn. °î>n t insufficient prosnect- kecmu««v> tomotent to cure o^rnn relievo.*^ | four quarters of the great Seward pen- kege of spikes valued at *11.067 : 837 kegs
proved such a n.lithle blood rrmvdy >m« hoen done He deplores "THERAPION is «old by principal Chemiets ^ insula, some of them hailing in fa<*t of nuts and bolts and twenty kega of nutWnic that it oft. r. enjoys the conndv neco are beins held bv ■ tEtHibout the world. Price inEn^land 2/9 | frora. the Arftio Koyiiknk region, the locks. She would make a rich prize for$"n Œgar-eobeeff«dbJ 3 fe? Mtr,C*te WeU ,,f> tl,e YOk<>a thl«e-construction materia,

fSomifqdîtionJ of iln.se wbc Lee, rtic. ve,o= them._______ ’Tmon^îhTm^ sucehssful" operators
it. Drove its lastihg merit. tb-t ever' rVofton_R Machiti of the to every package by order <rf Hie Majesty’s .Hon<v5 a nil others welt Vhown roturnhu? mt the trnmn steamship llfford la to losd nt25ÏÏ Garonne were; Major ,U H French, D. g^L'MZa."IrS everted "that It

ahidLd ed from a visit “of -inspection to the ___ Rroean and party. P. C. Sn'livnn and | will he three weeks or thereabouts beforestomjqh “S* *a -L B-liajffia”mhie tin Rose sound. Mi- BROS; Jftv«all|Wn. Mis? Steinet. of th» Ulford puts In »n appearsace from-the
hi cr^t^p w ^Sh.#MaMUI«a tor the rs-j bTP; v.wt>n F,n xxu Victoria, the York Alaska Tin OWÿoratiou; her other side.

Colonist Rates.—'The colonist rates 
which have been in effect over all trans
continental roads since September 15. 
were withdrawn on October 15. Travel 
this fall has been lighter than was ex
pected, but the rates have been success
ful’in bringing to the coast many new 
settlers that might otherwise have fail
ed to make the trip.

New Arrivals.—Mr. J. Hearn, an ex- 
exciseman of England, arrived in Vic-

MORB KOSMOS LINERS.
San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Six new steam

ers are to be added to the fleet of the 
Kosmos line, to ply in the freight 
between this port and Hamburg. The ves
sels are to be larger and faster than those 
now running to this port, and are to be 
equipped with passenger accommodations. 
The Kosmos line at present operates 
steamers between Puget Sound and Ham
burg, via this port, Mexican, Central and 
South American* ports.

SCHOONER’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Sails for Weeks With Pumps Working 

Night and Day. •
San Francisco, Oct. 19.—The German 

schooner Karl and Ella has arrived in port, 
U3 days out from Polape. She carried a 
cargo of 38,000 pounds of copra, 'together 
with pearl shells and ivpry nuts.

On August 27 she encountered a terrlflq 
storm, which nearly wrecked her. Her 
rigging aud sails were carried away and 
three feet of water rested in the hold. The 
pumps were kept going night and day. It 
was only after heroic efforts that the ves- 
se* reached this port. Even after the an
chor was dropped it was necessary to keep 
the pumps going to keep the craft afloat.

F(>R KOREA DIRECT.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that after 

thirty (30) days from date I intend to ap
ply t» the Chief, Commissioner of Lands 
~nd Works for a License to prospect for 
coa1 on the following described lands:

Situated on the Southwest side of the 
Skeena river, about 150 miles North of 
TTazePfcon: Commencing at the Southeast 
corner of R. W. Coulthard’s coal claim, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West, thence eighty 
(80) chains North, thence eighty (80) 
chains East to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

WILLIAM WILSON LEACH, 
Locator.

WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL 
Because of its power to heal raw, flam

ing flesh, to allay the Inflammation and 
stop the dreadful itching. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has a world-wide reputation. If 
you have (become discouraged by the fall-* 
ure of other treatments, put Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to the test. Like Thousands of 
others, yox will be surprised and delighted 
with the results.

F A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

- George Robinson.
Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

trade
■

MINERAL ACT. 
certificate of Improvements,

NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Albernl Mining Division of 
Clayquot District, near outlet of Anderson 
Lake and on, right-hand side;, take notice 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney In. 
fact, R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the. purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above clalnn

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37,. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth, day of September, 
A. D. 1904.

were 
vessel.

Workmen have begun stripping the 
Topeka*of her cofferdam, to remove the 
pumps and to paint and clean up her 
engines and other machinery.

The services of the steamer Sehomc 
in connection with the raising of the

RUSSIAN TREACHERY.
cr>_ „ Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.

«, o <2> NOTICE Is hereby given that after 
thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coal on the following described land:

Situated on the Northeast and South
west Sides of the Skeena river, about 150 
miles North of Hjazelton: Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of F. Sanderson’s 
coal claim, thence eighty- (80) chains 
North, thence eighty (80) chains East, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West to the point ot 
commencement ; containing 640 acres mor«*

ROBERT WILSON COULTHARD, 
Locator.

Per William Wilson Leach,
His Agent.

mm. B.C. 8TÈAM DYB WORKF.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garment* and House 
hold Furnishings cleaneo. dyed #r sr«ie4 
winal to e*w.

WM

-
“LAND REGISTRY ACT/*m

'< Victoria, Oct. 7, 1904.
NOTICE Is hereby given that after 

thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
aud Works for a License to prospect for 
coa’ on the following described- lands:

Situated on the Northeast and South
west sides of the Skeena river, about 150 
miles North of Haselton : Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of R. W. Coulthard’s 
coal claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
North, thence eighty, (80) chains East, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West, to the point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres more or less.

ill]

it

i

mmimt
I nd Registry Office.

Victoria, B. C., 80th August, 1904. %
GEORGE ANDREW MORROW.

Locator, 
n Leach, 
His Agent.

NOTICE.
Per William Wllso 

Victoria, B. C., Ôct. 7, 1904.
TAKE NOTICE that 60 <W* from date 

I intend to apply' to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
at Hazelton: ' Commencing at a post mark
ed “S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 

Kltamaat, B. C., Angust 29. 1(904 
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, they ce west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

8. S. OSTBRHOUT.

!

itNOTICE Is hereby given that after 
thirty (30) days from date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands:

Si tun ted on the Northeast and South
west sides of the Skeena river, about 156 
miles North of. Hazelton: Commencing 
at the Southeast corner of R. W. Coulth
ard’s coal claim, thence eighty (80) chaîna 
East, thence eighty (80) chains South. 

I GIVE NOTICE Hint 00 days alter taroee elgthy (80) -chaîne West, thence 
date 1 -intend to aBpiy to the Cbtet Co.n- elgthy <80) chaîna North to the point of 
mlssloner of. Banda tod Worka for oermia-fconîœ<’ncement; containing 640 acres more 
slon to purchase one hundred and s*iy ?r le*s- .,. „acres of land situated on the North chore I WILMAM *'^T0''L’lf>D^TNP>; 

Douglas Channel (and abeot t ?er wllMam Wilson Leach.
miles helow-KlUmsat villnge), 9"“»- *• victor,n n r ne -* AeeBt*Indefeasible Title to Part (8* aorte) > lctorla, B. C, Oct. .,-ti»04.

■
•I

Kamloops. Augtiaf 22. 1984.
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I is scientifically proper- 
lat no more fuel can be 
heat the oven, 
t steel, which is a great 
piator of heat and insures 
iniform heat throughout 
p Oven—no danger of a I 
If of bread being half done 
lone side and burned on 
| other.

rhe Kootenay Range is 
lit on scientific principles 
pughout, and should be 
pfully examined before 
ring any other.

lold by all enterprising 
Ders.
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HAVB *UÜC,£fT ON SAME LINES. ^^a~=====:S^SSS=S‘“-“

,epauLse ®*v*E1^^red °ti> TW» 14 Guns Lost1
ByJapanese
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EÜALIAN ANARCHISTS. ÎGeneral News 
of #io Province

/

K^tSïiïMs œ?.,^
•w00!*’ J®--The anarch let* orge *k. Y ------

|sp.SE%sPwkîL™tS^S8i, Sijlt Genoa. The labor £*?}.er> flanking. In each encoeuter the 
Wednesday.1} °5îi?ual <*>*&*** “j,^aAd<> s forcea have been sent up to
a«r£tW JlL,.?*£: Tfle extrewtate ; ™“ke a fierce and persistent frontal at- 
'*/■* taking steps to increase the révolu- ?ac^ to cover a flanking movement This 
tionary propaganda in the army. The will be remembered was exectly the 

was published today fixing * tactics which General Grant persistently 
the general elections for November b* and successfully made u ™f-hard Mit- 
anda® supplementary balloting for No- mg in front Jcover awingmove£fîra.

„ T,^‘re are few military experts who 
™ÜhwLD0* severe]y criticize the Japanese 
method of wastin ~

srnBiK® lasted a tear.
I^ifn^on^ My'toS1
««• a y fierce Rflghta7s ‘betog 

waged. The Russians ®
cut off.

Desperate Struggle 
For Lone free Hill

Campaign Opened 
At Victoria WestBeen on for a year, has been practically 

closet np, according to a despatch to 
the News from Trinidad. The commis- 
saries are closed, moat of the tents have 
Been taken down and the men are look- 
ing for situations wherever they 
set. them.

o
d

appear to be 8Marvelous Development of We 
Boundary District Continues 

Day byDay.

Party From Flathead Valley are 
Back With Samples of 

-Valuable Oil.

1 d
ESTIMATE OP LOSSES, v

.r5.'a«fi s*?.rA 6aïï"1,6u? ,u"5“'““'"i «.
Oct. 18.—Since Sunday last the Japa- tempt Of Japanese to
?88® left army has buried 4,100 Russian Rccaoture
dead. It is estimated that the Russian "Vtcapiure.

‘casualtms are from 20,000 to 25,Ota..
•the Japanese report their casualties at . _
about a,000. Early this morniug the 111 Spite Of Awful Slnnnkl. T. Japanese continued to advance, driving » . rtWIUI daughter They
the Russians before them and captunnl Return to Charge at
n^L?Un8^DdT,maSy rifle8' At 7:30 thi! Nlnhf
monning the Russians attempted to re- Nlflnt,
wiKUri? Lam,uti“g. but were repulsed 
with heavy loss. The battle there is

Cl
tlBy Colonel -Prior, Conservative 

Candidate fot the Dominion 
Legislature.

Russians Succeed In Surround
ing Column on Sunday and 

Capture Cannon.

can 1

f<A ROW IN CAPE BRETON. tl
Ottawa Citizen. y

The present campaign has been remark
able so far for the united and energetic 
manner in which the Conservatives have 
entered upon the contest, and thç amount 
of bickering and political throat-cutting 
among- the Liberals. Down by the sea 
there is a novel row in Cape Breton, which 
has resulted in the enforced retirement to 
private life of Hon. William Rote, min
ister of militia in the Mackenzie govern
ment, and a well known figure at Ottawa. 
Mr Ross county was merged in the north 
riding of Cape Breton and when he went 
ta the convention it was found to be pack- 

opponents having brought three 
delegates from each polling subdivision of 
î?iÜ £K?et north rld,n8 Instead of two. 
Pld V rt°r»î wavs aoI'd tor Ross, but find
ing that they had been jockeyed out of 
the convention, Mr. Ross' delegates march- 
^i,out cheering for the Conservative can- 
safd;4 Aft6r the affalr H°n- Mr. Ross

tl

CHICAGO’S NEW FIRE CHIEF. The Railway Policy of L aurier -j 
Government Is hotly 

Denounced.Present War.

Infantry Succeeded In Breaking 
Through But Losses Were 

One Thousand. /

: 9e* IS.—J’uhn Campion, 
hrst assistant fire marshal, has Wn

sC^n^‘CHag0MXt
MmemaSforbeïïo4

brayery 18 ^hiring and glorious, but 
rrom the purely practical view it seefns 
almost cnmmal. Japan can less afford 
lives than Russia, but every Japauese 
victory has been marked with that mili
tary stigma.

While Kureki
the mountains Russia was 
forces in Manchuria as rapidly as the 
railroad (which was and is altogether in- 
adequate) would permit. Port Arthur 
"a;L8tr^hened and troops hurried 
across Siberia into lower Manchuria. 
^..elr_aPauese began landing armies on 

- coast of Korea, where there 
opposition. They did not laud 

L” .f country and make a fight
for it. The battle oil the Talu followed
Manete agai” shifted her base t0

Then followed two months of eam-
ru?d bu™ing’ and more or less 

useless fights. The Japanese forces 
operating around Port Arthur are a fix- 
?? factor and do not really enter into 
the grand tactics of the war. A siege is 
always a settled fact, and rarely affects 
the outcome of
moral prestige. ____
the present campaign 
micht well be left out ... .
Whether it falls is practicallv

consequence to one side or the

NELSON’S FALL SHOW.
At the meeting of the directors oiTthe 

Nelson Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation last evening the secretary reported 
that last- year ' there was $312.72 to the 
credit of the associait!on. The total re
ceipts this year from all sources amounted 

• to $3,577.80, .making a total of $8^90.62. 
The disbursements made to date amounted 
t> $2,746.70, leaving $1,143.82 on hand. 
Outstanding accounts amounted to $450. 
Thete are Qow 575 members of the associ
ation. On motion of F. Starkey, second
ed by J. A. Irving, It was decided to al
low J. E. Ansable, the secretary, the sum 
of $300 for his services and $50 for ex- 

. penses.—Nelson Economist.
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b<n Mukden, Oct. 19,-Lone Tree Ml!

0---------------- won by the Russians after a '
HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN atruggle’ waa the object of a gS?

0riTl sr?t Consul-Generil Smith, author of driven from vh. Tui ,vtbe? bad been 
“My Country ’Tis of Thee ” today was turned ’ 9e Japanese ie-
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment of October 17 Rmra™5 tbe night“Vsssx feausr^ *:.ES » «

lsra,@?iMrE5,s
London Gossip

By The Cable ^d?r^Lllzehz
---------------- Siï&'T'üî

Mr. Asquith Turns Loose In f®?“efitJ^auXsafu^db^'7e

Denunciation of r=,l« back seT"al iufantry battalions,
renunciation or larlff were unable to capture the guns which

Conference. the Japanese succeeded in carrying off.
Shakhe station, or what is left of it 

has been recaptured by the Russians! 
Who will shortly reopen it for railway 

Says the Colonies are Ihe Mild trafflc with Mukden.®r* ,hC M0St . It is reported that the Russian . 
Honest Democratic Countries : is advancing. News has just been

In W.irlR i seired bhat tbe, Japanese left has been
in noria, dnveu back with heavy losses and its re

treat cut off. A Russian regiment is now 
being hurried to the scene in the hone 

Mr Asrmith •„ of completing the rout.

bu?rSiTd Ï! hCa°2St^en1 A Nev^ ■ erânSGS“S^^1e^ %
wort Zn a littll EXuderWandewrrS f T,gui-na7 fight bas taken® place at

sias’s: -F? s.'ssa'ssthe criticism he had directed and wouïd Snd ea?tern flank. The Japanese made a 
continue to direct, was agaiist the Dro da^™m-ed..attempt to cut the line of 
posai to bring together the various parts !?StUUiCütl0ns at tbls Point and at- 
of the Empire in order that they might ad? On?»6/fC0Ter of «-terrific cannon- 
haggle out among themselves something t'sn -iflj ■t ? oompames of the Ros
in the nature of a preferential tariff k SlaD , e brigade fifty men only were 

Mr. Asquith, speating'tor tire whole tended ^he.ï^ COmp.a?ies that had e” 
f'beral party, repudiated the proposal K hLfS ammunition prior to the 
to hold a conference, and said that this IaS,J??an?se attack lay in the trenches 
attitude of hostility to colonial opinion ? Japai,®se were within a few
was part and parcel of the sham Liber- p?ce,s’ then the Russians hurled a volley 
aiisnn of today. The British colonies are üL î°nes’ char«ed and broke the attack- 
probâbly today the most honestly demo- mfû, ln6 compolling the Japanese to flee. 
CTatlc communities. The world pioneers „-T-,‘ere was fiShting today on both sides 
who peopled them were mostly men of the freat Mandarin road. Genera] 
nM8re;lS Le, Jdeas-. They had inherited ^UI'0Patk™ is indefatigable, personally 
?h»mL‘tbe% .dootelne« and had applied f‘aectmg tbe forward movements. Noth- 
them to their new conditions. Liberals lng s,eems. to affect him, but he wears his 
at home entered their names and lost aaua* Quiet smile under all circum-

stances. The last Japanese defenders of

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Colonel E. G. Prior, the nominee of 

Victoria for the

ti
inwas building roads in 

was massing the Conservatives of
Dominion legislature, made his debut to pq 
an audience for the present campaign at pJ 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last night. th 
Although the Colonel has been confined ^ 
to his home through illness for the past 35 
week, he appeared on the platform last cr< 
night with much of his old-time vigor pi3 
and succeeded in carrying his auditors Aj 

r- w'ltfi him as he reviewed the political sit- 
1 nation as it today presents itself. His se|
< clean, manly avowal with reference to tin

l'Js dismissal by the Lieutenant-Gover- re 
nor from the honored office of premier of Cc 
tnis province was appreciated for its to 
honesty and candor. “It was indiscreet; 
it was unwise of me. It was a mistake, 
but there was nothing dishonest or dis
honorable about it.” He also made it 
clear that charges of bribery preferred 
against him were acts for which he was w 
not personally responsible, and expressed ta 
his confidence in the victory of the great n( 
Conservative party in whose interest he m 
had been nominated." -

Mr. Leonard Tait presided over last t& 
night’s meeting,, which proved a rousing Ti 
rally of Conservatives. On the platform br 
also were Colonel E. G. Prior, Mr. H. co 
D. Helmckeu, Aid; Beckwith, Mr. C. M. pc 
Woodworth and Mr. Harold Kobertsou. to 
Several ladies occupied seats in the hali. si: 
A couple of enthusiastic Liberals sta- ci 
tioued themselves at the door distribu- to 
ting campaign literature of their party. $1 

The chairman briellly opeued tho pc 
meeting and welcomed Colonel Prior to er 
iVictoria West. Referring to the Liberal hü 
campaign literature, lie said it could do ti< 
110 harm, as if read, it would be in con th 
junction with the statements publicly hi 
made by leading Conservatives.

Mr. Harold Robertson was the first f 
speaker. He was glad to see so many h’1 
ladies present, and if the ladies of Vic- 
torhv.would all take a like interest, there . 
would be no corruption in elections. cl 
There were many interesting subjects j1! 
to be discussed, the most important of . 
which was that of railway construction 
and public grants. There were various 
sides to these questions,^iut that of get
ting better terms was the chief. When 
Mr. Blake, after Confederation, de- . 
scribed British Columbia as a sea of u 
mountains, there was but little known 
of this great province. Then it was 
agreed that there should be certain al- m 
lowauces made to each of the provinces w 
within the Confederation, and British 
Columbia was treated as a sea of moun- & 
tains. Since then she seemed to have 
a continuance of this treatment. As w 
the other provinces grew, their claims w 
upon the Dominion Parliament also grew 
and were recognized, with the execegtion ^ 
of British Columbia. Nova Scotia, for ^ 
Instance threatened to secede if not more t! 
liberally treated, and their demands 
were complied with, causing peace in 
that province. Mr. Lugrin at a Liberal 
meeting the other night was represented 'v 
as saying that British Columbia had ^ 
never demanded better terms. The speak- £c 
er did not know what Mr. Lugrin meant te 
by “demand,” -except it would be sending n< 
down of a regiment of soldiers to enforce P1 
it. As a matter of fact, for years past 
British Columbia had persistently de- q 
manded better terms, but was met with ti 
rebuff and refusal. P

In 1891 a deputation was sent from P 
this province to demand better terms at 01 
Ottawa, but did they- accomplish any- L 
thing. No. Tlie following year the S 
then premier and one of his cabinet min- ti 
isters went to Ottawa on a similar 
mission, but nothing had been further 111 
heard of it. Next there was a meeting 
of the various premiers, all demanding t 
better terms for their provinces, but 
far as British Columbia was concerned 
nothing was done, Premier McBride 
then Wrote asking for a reply, but was 
informed that the Liberal Government 
did not see that British Columbia had 
any particular claims, and if it had to 
make a public question of it. This was 
now what the people should do, and do ^ 
it by the ballot box (applause). British ^ 
Columbia had spvcial claims. The prov- ei 
iuce was an immense one, and to devel- V( 
*>P it required the building of roads, jg 
bridges, harbors, etc., to which the gov- a. 
ernment of the Dominion should con- 0j 
tribute. Sir JViîfrid Laurier says the p] 
province was not entitled to any special rj 
subsidy, but Mr. Borden, the Couserv- pi 
ative leader, admitted that it was, and th 
was prepared to grant it. Was not then, | a.j 
the Conservative party entitled to their .p 
■upport? Hear, hear). Their duty was - 1 
to elect Colonel Prior, and then they e’ 
would get justice and all that they were tl 
entitled to. If they did not do so, then E 
it would be said that British Columbia si 
was satisfied with the treatment she was r< 
receiving. To return a Liberal candidate n 
would be to endorse the action of the 
government which denied to this great ci 
province her just dues. The Liberal party P 
had broken its promises on every hand, C 
as far as British Columbia isvas con- er 
cerned, and proved itself unworthy the h 
support of the people. When Hon. Mr. o 
Prefontaine was here recently he prom- b 
ised the people of Vancouver a hatchery, ii 
but what they got was a hen hatchery. 
(Laughter.) They were also promised 
great harbor improvements, but all there tJ 
was in this was a wharf at Ladysmith. a 
If permitted, the government would con- Ci 
tinue to make promises and do nothing 
more. But it was not empty promises 
the people of British Columbia 
looking for, but practical work in the 
building up of their immense industries 
and resources. The Conservative govern
ment was pledged to a progressive poli
cy, and would redeem its pledge (ap
plause). Therefore, the necessity for 
electing a Conservative government.

Mr. C. M. Woodworth was the next 
speaker. He dwelt at length on the rot
tenness of the Yukon administration, 
which he proved was impoverishing tfie 
«•untry while enrichinng a few 
friends of the Liberal government. He 
spoke of the immensely rich mineral de
posits of the north and showed how 
they were being grabbed by eastern poli
ticians through their official appointees 
in the Yukon, and went on to show that 
with proper government the northern 
country would grow and prosper, and 
that in this growth and prosperity the t 
people of Victoria, Vancouver, etc., 
would share. The speaker attributed 
the backwardness of the Yukon to Lib
eral maladministration, and appealed to 
the honest electors of Victoria to do 
their duty in turning down the govern
ment which rendered such di^raceful 
state of affairs as existed there possible.

Colonel Prior on coming forward was I 
received with great enthusiasm. He 
said it had been stated that he would t 
not contest this election with any degree 
of fervor or earnestness, but those who 
•knew him, knew that he never wilted, J 
and that having been nominated he 0 
would put up the most vigorous fight <j 
which he was capable. (Applause.) “1 p 
am no quitter,” added the colonel. “I am 
not fighting for Colonel Prior, but for T 
the great Conservative party, who liav' ti 
always proved themselves worthy of the 
country and equal to their pledges.”

They had heard from Mr. Woodworth 
of the maladministration of the Lauriti t 
government in the Yukon, and any per

knowing the state of affairs there 
, must be convinced that the Liberal party 

are long enough in power, 
party was elected to office in 1896, they 
were loud in their promises as to what 
fhev would do. They promised to eurfi

tajo
FIRE IN CINCINNATI.

. Cincinnati, O., Oct. 18.-4The W. H. 
Brown & Sons coal elevator at the 
•foot of Lawrence street has been de
stroyed by fire, entailing a loss of $75,-

nnS?10’ Gct._18.—The Russians envel- 
dS? ?amada 8 on Snn-

T’hOci0be‘: lu’ and captured 14 guns. 
i„ frzl, ü.ssiauiî ,are now concentrating 
Okn o^ Jeft army> Qnder General 

and the centre army under Uen-
„ fs exp^ted’ aDd anather great battle

hvUM™ er are a11'6 -first guns to be' lost 
by the Japanese during the war. This 
report telliHg of the disaster to General 
Xamada and stating the conditions at 
the front has reached Tokio : 'The 
enemy s infantry, about a regiment 
strong, attacked part of the right army 
occupying bhangpntaizeu and XaichaikU 
on tne morning of October 16, but the 
Russians were routed by a counter at- 
tacK, and at 9:30 o’clock retreateii to
ward the north.

“The enemy in the direction of Wai- 
Î" r™a»ns >n Mg position, but his state 
is uncertain. There is no.change in tne 
duection of our right army, and there 
is no change in the front of 
army.

J*® evening of October 16 a 
mixed detachment, under command of 
Major-General Yadama, 
help part of the left army attacking 
tne enemy north of the Shakhe river* 
It commenced its operations at the 
right wmg, driving off the enemy. The 
detachment captured two guns and two 
ammunition wagons.

“Having attained its object, the de- 
taohmont, after sunset, under cover of 
the darkness, began retiring toward its 
original position.

“In the meantime, at 7 o’clock, the 
enemy, a division strong, made a vigors 
ous advance and enveloped both wings 
of the detachment. Severe hand-to-hand 
fighting ensued.
• detachment succeeded iu driv*-
mg off the enemy in front, but was 
unable to resist him on both flanks.

“After breaking through the Russian 
line the detachment reached its original 
position.

‘‘Our artillery lost most of its men 
and horses and was compelled to leave 
^behind nine field and five mountain 
suns.

“The enemy in front of the left army 
remains in the position he occupied yes
terday. The front line of all our columus 
fired slowly until sunset.

“The enemy in front have been heav
ily reinforced; especially in front of 
centre army has the enemy’s strength 
been enormously increased.

“Tbe enemy’s strength against our 
flank of the left army amounts to a 
mixed brigade.

“Our casualties during the battle of 
October 13 are about 1,000.”

ithe western 
1 was no^o-

■ The Schedule Is 
Not Convenien

tbe man tie people of Victoria 
county wanted. -I could have carried It 
ert iL bJ, °ver majority, but they turn
ed me down. They have it all their own 
way now. Tomorrow I leave Baddeck for 
my Some in Halifax, and retire Into private 
life, J Mwe served the Liberal party the 
best portion of my life, only to be treated 

8*way' 1 say farewell to my old com 
ft,lhfl-.rt8,i,and frlend8’ feei'ng deeply grate- 
fal for the manner In which they stood by

GREAT ORE BODIES.
Eholt, B. C., Oct. 14.—The recent devel

opments at the Or» Denoro mine are 
bound to attract a good deal of favorable 
attention. The largest ore bodies were 
partly developed previous to railway con
struction, and are mostly exposed lower 
down the hillside than the C. .P, R. track, 
but will be available by quarrying and 
loaded without hoisting by utilizing the V. 
V. & E. railway now being graded across 
the property. The policy of the company 
would appear to be to await the com
pletion of the- new railway line. Meantime 
development 1$ being continued with a 
force of men, at two or three different 
points, at all of whiçh ore has been un
covered. Shipments are also being made 
from the northern quarry of ore taken out 
In the course of development work which 
is intended to open up and prove that vein 
for a distance of 200 feet and get it ready 
for shipments on a much larger scale.

I
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•pi
Two Boats Leaving at Night to 

the Sound Is Subject of 
Comment

a campaign, except in 
In a general view of 

•t Port Arthur 
of the reckoning.

of very

o- butAN APPRECIATION OF MR.

The Aylmer Sun has always leaned to 
¥ier.al Party. and Its editor is a 

Pi°onHtfm an? wel1 P°sted man, fair-mind- 
t1 b?ral: **Is tmpresslon of Mr. R
L‘“mÏtherefore of Interest. He says: 
. Mr Borden Is a man of good presence 
forcefui and courteous In manner, choice 
in language, and forsaking all abuse nr 

llke, lt,’ Prese“ts his thoughts in 
a manner calculated to Impress his hear era a8 one who could be tius!ed in any 

trpat all ValVl. La °7ed a -dlaP°sition to 
greatly to his tiurefs as a^pophlaf speak 

??d thoroughly- convinced those present

zrx°a in tha tratb aad

BORDEN.
b

little 
other.
intohtrmai,n p.oillt at present is, how far 

the Japanese army cau 
successfuHy force the Russians to re- 

VultTbas beeu announced at Tokio 
„a* ,tae Japanese forces will fight their 
nay to Harbin, that the troops are quite 
fhZ L ”nd the resources to support 
tiiern sufficient to do so. However, every
^rmv ™rth1r north that the Japanese 
?rmy “arches, every position they win
greater* disadvantage.8 PUt*iUg tUem t0

Travelers Would Much Prefer 
Rival Lines to Run at Differ- 

ent limes. our centre
re-

V FIRE AT TRAIL.
Shortly before 8 o’clock Friday night a 

fire broke out in the Globe hotel Trail. 
The building was totally destroyed, togeth- 
er with all the household effects and the 
clothing of the proprietor and all the 
boarders.

The conflagration started in the dining 
• r?i0mi where a hghted lamp was accident- 

a.Iy knocked over by a football which was 
being kicked around the room. The lamp 
exploded, and the resulting flames spread 
with great rapidity. The building was de
molished before the fire department could 
do any effective work. An adjoining build
ing was badly scorched.

The Globe hotel

Travelers
route frequently
cuimr arrangement of the schedules on
sth,pChcompamesP-ru^ Zl t^er^Tu 

old traveler on this route, speaking to 
a Colonist reporter yesterday, remark- 
^ t-^at,lt would be a boon to the pub- 
fic if the two companies, instead of 
competing against each other for the 
night service from Victoria to Seattle, 
would arrange to run morning and even
ing respectively. “There are,” he re
marked, “two companies operating 
steamers on the Victoria-Seattle route! 
toe C. P. K. and tne Alaska Steamship 
Go. The former are operating the Prin
cess Beatrice this winter and the lat- 
*r n ® Whatcom. Both companies prac

tically are running on the same schedule 
with the exception that one steamer 
leaves here at 8

on was sent to

London, Oct. 18

-o-

Conference Again 
Discusses Divorce

UHow Oku Beat
The Russians

I
/ •

j
, was owned by John

Morrow, who carried no insurance. 
i0,8’ 18 estimated at between $3,900 and 
$4,000. For a time during the fire It look
ed as though the flames would get be
yond control and burn np the whole town. 
The residents of the Smelter City were 
consequently mneh excited.—Rossland

The

Episcopal General Convention 
Will Confer With Other Bodies 

on Subject.

Delayed Despatch Describes the 
Struggle Last Week at 

Yental.
tl

., , , P- and tiie other
three houns later, at 11 p. m: Would 
it not be better for all concerned, and 
especially for the regular travelers, if 
one of these steamers left in the morn
ing and one in the evening? I have 
heard men who are constantly coining 
and going between Seattle and Victoria 
frequently comment on the' present in
convenient arrangement.” *

FROM FLATHEAD VALLET.
H. Kiegerich and D. P. Kane of Kas-

MgM ?ro£a? v« & Flathead 

vailejr coal and oil lands. The party 
went In from Crow’s Nest, taking two days 

their claims, and crossing the 
Fmthead river 30 times on their journey 
'? ,Mr: Giegerlch declares that much of 

Kra71lsed ,was «tiA'Mlly heavi’y 
timbered, but that locators have used up 
ÎmÜv, ot< 1 .t t mtler tor claim posts, so 
thickly to the country located, claim upon 
' £i“- IM-atchte and Watt each havra 
Khot surveyors at work In the district 
k-La £ We.le not encountered. The claims
wTrhln the ?,arty are on Sage creek, 
within three miles of the international 
bonndary line, but the returned trave’era 
declined to discuss their prospects. The 
party brought back with them several bot- 
tles of Flathead valley oil, and some of 
the oil escaping in the cars on the way 
home over the Crow’s Nest line, the odor 
was rank enough to cause the passengers 
to read the riot act to the train offlclala 
them1®# St?te of the car lamps, supposing 

*° b8 responsible for the state of 
the atmosphere.—Neison INews.

Will Try to Secure More Uniform 
Legislation Bearing 

Marriage.

ti
Steady Advance of the Japanese 

Troops In Face of hall of 
Shrapnel.

I on new conditions.
„ -—2-1 names «uu 1V

all sense of the meaning of so doing. .. T ueienaers or
in^e*G^dfan Tn $!?&&& ^

on cotton goods, says that of the totti their swords be8ida their guns. g
duties levied on imports from Great ™ ------
Briüain at preferential rates over one-1 DEAD MINGLED IN HEAPS
bait is levied on cotton and woollen r> ------
g®pds- .follows that one-half of the Ruffîan and Japanese Piled in Inex
rebate under the preference arrange- tncab.e Confusion on Battle Field
2SÎ, was secured to the cotton and —
woollen goods.

at that the cotton and” woollen in- ,,------ aiung
n.n.Sa”ad^ "bich kick at the Hfié fr<înt: Th.cÇe was a ter*

Every- 
tnil of

oui
, Boston, Oet. 18.—The divorce issue 

again came before the Episcopal general 
conference today, but no final action was 
taken on the resolutions referring to the 

_ subject which were presented. The house

paaÇ ÎCCa pef ties^infoHuing’tiimn’thaTthe^ishop^Us'd
^bich sunk at Pier A Sunday evening, voted to forbid re-marriage of any di- 
September 11th is again afloat, says vqrced person, but when the matter was 
the Seattle •Post-Intelligencer. She was laid before the deputies on ithe Question 
raTOd«,at*u 0 clock yester<lay afternoon. ot concurrence, Rev. Dr. Lewi? Parks 
, W‘th tbe completion of the cofferdam and W. H. Hunderon, both of New 
upon which those engaged in the task York, immediately set- the parliamentary 
of raising the vessel have been employed machinery in motion to defeat it Tl,,. 
rmmiü»? several weeks, the work of matter was referred to the committee on 
p,“.“piuk h*r out was commenced at 3 canons. The divorce matter again came 
o clock yesterday morning, about two to the fore through a résolution of Geo 
'“5s abead of low tide. In this effort Foster Peabody of Brooklyn, calHng fo^ 

.we[e employed two powerful eigliteeu- the appointment of 12 member? 8 
HIGH GRADE CLAIMS. ‘pPb- patVps- a,nd th? dreboat Suoqual- the house to (consider the question auu

Greenwood, Oct. 14,-Progress in the de- seight-incli suction. They threw a report to the next general conventfon * 
centPS.enÂi0f î?e blg?, grade claimts adja- Stream of water out of her faster and Til.® committee is to coûter with other re- 
laritv*anfl1r»n!iîiivPOniVs ..nd tbe regn- !5ger »ba° that which rau in, causing ligious bodies as to some uniform stand- 
tS)dlM ?rdc h whlch Payable ore the craft to siuk. It was not until the «rd of legislation bearing on marrnmv
le.sera n.na0T?red are so steady since water had been lowered in the vessel to and divorce. It was rhforpod11^1??6 
months trok hold of nron,g,Htbe past faw the depth of eight feet that she began committee on canons. - t0 tbe
come almost monotonous11 Less^thanba of Ali toId’ tons The house of deputies today decided to
week ago the Greenwood Strathmore “com* ?essT was roller1. °Ut before th« l?JT “ proposition to elect a negro 

ted ,a, fortnight ago to tray f 7“ tully afloat’ bishop for the southern states to the next
oa th*. vpïï°rep CIn mW,brgnn to drift south . As pt the exact source of the water convention.
most immMi.teii P.50-?0?4 IeTe1’ aad a>- 3 D0} koowa- It will probably take T The bousc of bishops nominated Rev
pay ehute^Thtornr. mt0 a flne-looklng two days to determine this. I’oga'1 H. Roots, of Arkansas for bishon

. $m ohr mo™ an"6,»"',” There are probably 500 tons of cargo sL^0^ ^1=»: Rev. Frank g!
appearance and width. g y In stl11 ln. the Topeka. While her machin- Safi litp’ on^S6’ PAa” Jor bishop of

Only a short distance tn th» , ery withstood the action of the salt an5 w- Knight, of
where the drift now is nrp of water with little injury, very little of „ •n^a.’. ^a*’ tor bishop of Cuba. The
hundred feet has been^pened on thYm* c?rg® *8 01 au7 value. A nauseatiug the hoMe°bf dTU )*aTe be ratified by 
face and showed good values, so there u. 8tench Flses from the vessel. Tester- tb house bf deP«ties to become effective.
Chute a0ni°nhJ°r heUe,Tl“g that the ore ?a? at b™es 11 threatened to drive every- 0----------------
Çhute now being developed will prove of body ashore. y
drifting0 stoking caS be “begun “and™ b5 yith,the cargo removed, the owners 
profits made, so that this® pronert# i« ™”d u”derwnters will proceed to deter- 
likely to be self-sustaining from the ‘itart S the ««.urce of the leak. Then .will 
as several other claims In this locXy Si .W J*D investigation by the United 
bnteV.ÎI°eîni t0 be- Thc Strathmore lies Stîîes board of marine inspectors.

£fate
.‘""'iï,".™;1' sM,

ly intact, and the flow of water, it would 
seem, came through some opening fash
ioned by her builders. 8

When the vessel floated she came to 
the surface with a decided starboard 
list and she remained in that nnsitinn She listed ingoing down* and^nougn 
of the cargo shifted «starboard to m-iin- 
tain the list until the freight is removed 
Allowing the; vessel to fully

■ —------- %
JAPANESE STEAMER IN.

^r1qnUatr8Fi0eîd,G0ncet™1140k2a’8DLeit

(Delayed in Tran misa ion;, via Tientsin
.Oct- 4«.-<Note-it will ^be noted that
later despatches have been received 
fi-om this correspondent, bringing the
ik'ÎÏÏ'iu Up t0 Sunday evening, October 
dbJ Che way to Mukden is apparently
foreès metha8t ,remuants of the Russian 

on the plain north of Yental
a heavy Jhéli firo.0* their posiuoU8 by

A cablegram df which, the tol- pe^to^vt toer^terly tefeatt SS

terfay ^

: sa ‘ftï ss&ssj « •
• ciety. TURNER ” 2 leIt> centre and. No comment is needed on the ? bfttie began on“ Pefre°t- ïhe
• importance of this award as an • 9, by ^. attack onda hhl6 five°Ct0,?er

• advertisement for this Province. • nbrth of Tentai from which “
• The erdo.sat.on of the Royal Hor- * sians were driven WJuch the Kus‘
• ticultural Society of England of 2 On Monday the Japanese shelled the 
2 !‘‘e excellence of British Colum- . Russian position; the Russ^S a^wer
• bia fruits is indeed a fact to be • ed briskly and the artillerv
• Prou^ of’ aI‘d lt will no doubt re- • kept up all day and night * The reTult
• dound greatly to the credit of the 2 was not decisive. At night' tile infantry
2 P Tn!uceI • „ v. 2 moved nearer the Russiln Cs ^
• cïlle ,sh>pment, which consisted • day the Japanese repulsed fierce at-
• lLesh ?pïlt m eases, principally • tacks, the Russians three times dash-
• apples, left British Columbia across the plain separating the two
2 about six weeks ago. Mr. Ander- hues against the Japanese trenches oulv 
2 80"■ the deputy minister of agri- te recoil from the shock. ’ y
• enlture, thinks it came Into com- ..-Hi that day the field guns on both
• Petition with Australian and Unit- Slde,s poured shrapnel into the trenches
2 td ¥ta!,es fruit- "besides that of ^.ie the infantry fired almost coutinu- 
2 Fngiand. “u. The Russians were almost anni

hilated in the attacks they made. I 
, huring the mght the Russians retired I 
and tfie Japanese advanced

On Wednesday the Russians 
c-essiuliy attempted to drive the 
nese back, and the Japanese 
their steady advance. At 2 p. m. the 
Japanese captured a full batterye of 

gunsL* , whole force oi the 
artillery of the left army was turned
ZTh *ha6v<^‘reating Kuasians’ causing

extvcmJ^Li ^eled the Russians’ 
hack , ght’ t?rc™g the Russian flank 
back on the centre and capturing twelveSThaV desperate >tontry Charge 

Ihe Russians during the day fought 
bravely and desperately, doing all that 
inen could do, but were unable to check
^“believed*! T,he 1088 to the Russians 
18 ,b® l€ved t0 far exceed that of the 
Japanese from the day’s fighting.

Jhe Japanese centre.column captured 
four guns, and the left column took
* wSni^î°Uuds °î gun ammunition.

Wednesday night and Thursday 
n-ormng the wholgleft army advanced 
between two and three miles, swinging 
lui fla“k8 toward the railway and driv®
™g the Russians to the hill east of 
the railway. In the meantime the right
?n “tf. <mner.al Jfurokrs) occupied a hue 
m the hills to the east.

General Nodru’s army, which formed 1 
H>cH,b°tt0ni ot.the net, moved forward. 
Both armies had severe fighting, but 
they QU'ck'y carried out their biins by 
slowly driving back) and encircling tbe 
autPmen’ captunng 8ans. ammunition

On Tiireday the Russians occupied a 
buS, °” a range of hills extending gen-
eî^1 ofmfh„S?lntherJy1direîtion; the north 
rimre/sthe line resting just across the,

G IVt,8 believed that this is the 
of hills, formerly occupied by 

General Kuroki s forces. To the south- 
O^t was the plain occupied by General

The battle opened at daylight with 
heavy artillery* fir6. The fan 
gradually moved forward, partial! 
tetoP'"» Se Kasaian right At dusk 
tî fklfLk!“g °f the left army moved 

' and ? strong advance was 
made during the mght almost to the foot
On i£,7ul8«£n w’hi.?,h the Russians 
On Friday the artillery fight was .
wV ^?e m*antf£ also advanced.

J^tt column took a village, e* 
twelve guns, and then 
other village.

¥TOPEKA AFLOAT.

Pacific Coast Liner Rises to Surface on 
Being Pumped Out.

V
hardîy be wonder^ MiIes, East of Shakhe,.
1 onvi vct- lo.—lighting still continues along

1»j
It can

Ftept of the preference! as" a” reflection "nS,c .eaunonadmg last night, 
inevitably suggests that if the prefer- « t.1Sn4err.lb,y exhausted but luu or 
Mce was reduced these two classes of ^ 11. , Jhe battle field of Lone Tree hili 
imports, to an ineffectual amount the p”;se-?ts an awful spectacle. Russian 
cluaf interest of the. British exporting ?nd. JaPaile^ dead are mingled in heaps 
manufacturers m-the preference would i?J°®xtrl>?bie eonftision; the ground is

b© the most detrimental to the British weapons. The Russians charged valiant- 
industry. This is important in view of j “J® slopes in order to save the wound- 
the repeated declaration in Canada of « ’ but,toe Japanese kept up a strong 
the Conservative leader, who, while and rendered the work of relief 
proclaiming an ardent adherence to dlfficu and dangerous. The fighting to- 
Ghamberlainism, insists that the Can- day slackened considerably owing to 
adian market should be secured to the 5vam an,d the impassable condition of 
Ganadian producer wherever it can be the roads* j
done. It does not seem to weigh with

thi°S? who echo hie words, that 0
what w left after the end thus an- 
nounced has been achieved, may possess 
but insignificant attractions to the Brit
ish manufacturer.
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lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soepf 
îbwder dusted in the bath softens the 
#ater it the same that it disinfects. *

tl
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Von can Save a Dollar ifRUINING' THE 

News-Advertiser.
INTERCOLONIAL.

I unsuc- 
Japa- 

continued
h«rar' refei-rls8, ln the 8Peech to which we 
said that "he-0°°,™^ 
teteolonial railway could Secure a share" 

the great trafflc originating In Western 
Canada would be for It to have Its owS 
connection with the West. That neither 
eom,5«anad an .Pac,fle nor the Grand Trunk 
company would hand over to It freight 
ered h v*er„2f th?^e companies had gath-t*hegl7 j 5“ 8 Mo^lt*?

»nîjü)ô10M8 we “a drtT‘ tr;
flpte S5‘ to'ex-"

SS» 1-SSS.T S'
ton would rain the Inter^foni“ M°UC"

LOU DILLON GOES 
DOWN TO DEFEAT you Act Quickly i

-ft
Champion Trotting Mare Lowers 

«Her Colors to Major 
Delmar.

RAILROAD WRECKS 
WLL THOUSANDS

The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and 
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end of 
1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3.00.

The Oldest, Largest and Best 

That's the Farmer’s Advocate

*

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 18.-43." K. G. 
Billing s Lou Dillon, the champion'trot
ting mare, went down to defeat before 
Major Delmar, owned by E. E. Smath- 
ers, in the third and last contest for the 
Memphis gold cup. the feature of the 
opening day of the Memphis trotting 
soemtion meet. After sustaining a ter- 
theCfiPafeuto t le three-quarters pole in 

leat 14 was apparent that the
wal nuTied „» w“d ™?dition. and she 
7 v . ^ Ma,or Delmar winning in a jog. Veterinary surgeons pronounced 
the mate affected by an ailment known 
as the “thumps.’’ However Lon llil 
Mr W5?,ragain hfoegl't on Ihe tiack by 
^;,sB'i'lngsV wh° anuouneed that lie 
would start the mare in the second heat 
Major Delmar again won in a trot

Casualties for One Year In the 
United States €xceeded Fifty 

Thousand fen

Washington, Oct- 18-A ' rived ^terday.”1 Ma*U A‘" THE -SITUATION IN FRANCE.

t^s^X? t^TuXSS KaJn,r8a»4PTaruYTaptKiait?’Varam" the Wei.known

11 fi°ada, in the United Z Zs rived at the outer^ wharf Kst evL%n'" N?rthw^ tt0 the lnduL of ra”

SsSSw" * ’"‘«S ©JSSi? S‘3 H-F's
the previous year. Four hundred a^d latter «fl T.n, the steerage. Of the s"°rd and defend his pnÿerty Thï 
twenty of those killew were paS^ngera were for twâPüSe a”d »pe European ?Wer, to which Fathe? SeVSb* 
and 3,376 railroad employees- and nf Th/ V” port- - I !?' lattanee, had trailt, wlth th.lr ^-J

§'OT7JeFe ^«eègers a^î quantity “f"8,Sight andr“afthad '?fge Th'Ch they
railroad employees. Included in gnmo treiKnt a°d after unloading quarter of a century. The eov-t-hese figure, ate the Wisties for th” toTav^^?or^d8,“f„t0a8 here was expected ve™^‘0^at g“da™« t7 take a/ïï- 

last three months of tbe year, which ing f tlle Sound early this morn- ; to Irave m teh^d.»6 the■ Ohiats
show a totaj of 677 killed and 11418 g" ed. The Jhe Oblats protest- Madrid, Oct. 18—The xr ■

«.. ». " 7a.*ESSFE-~'™-$

ssst'usrxsa-*# ^ ""

g"».s,;üïs,'a •i”“ "Ass&tsitw-.
3.#s?H5335S3S fâàs et 5=3^2
^ ----- r

7 . ; "“ y ’—~ ; ------ ' j1 ■ ‘ preparation for the veteran’s benefit.

as-

the only weekly agricultural journal between 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
"readers. 7finely editorials ; 
stock, horticulture, forestry, poultry, dairy, 
news and market departments,, legal, veter
inary and general questions, answered by 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,*’ “With the Flowers” and 
‘ Children’s Corner.”
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PRINCESS OF

Infanta Maria de Iras Merecedes, Sister 
of King Alphonse. Dead.

ASTURIAS DIES.
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rtpiglill
Sir Wilfrid*Lanrier said could be re- . ' ’ _ : ’ H TS

I&W2S£!S2L"&£ E Why Americans Lead in Electrical =2creased it to $61,000,000, and last year g" v “«7 * tVCU ZZ2
their estimates called for $78,000,000. • • *■ '*5
The Liberals declared when seeking of- m*» ■ rilWIAPPriHO*
fice that protection was not good enough y1 <***£■
for Canada, and promised “free trade as f •/pu*.™* t'vv:j
they have it in England,” but while they 

talking free trade to the farmers, 
they were quietly pledging themselves 
'to manufacturers on protection. Mr.
Todd exposed this on the floor t>f the 
House of Commons, and the fact could 
not be denied (hear, hear). It was a 
good thing for Canada that the free _ .
trad® promises were no£ fulfilled, for -Uuring the past two decades the 
had .they been the country would not development of electricity has iu- 
be as frell off as she was today. The eluded practically every department 
fact was thüt the Liberals were follow- of modern industrial life, and the 
ing the policy (>f the Conservatives, and Profession of electrical engineer has 
taking credit for the good results of that become certainly the most modern 
polity (Cheers) < The Liberals also and in many respects the most universal- 
promised t<y reduce taxation. The way important profession now open to 
they-did it was this: When the Con- young Americans. The electrical engin- 
servatives weie in office the taxation was *» not only the man behind the elec- 
$5 57 per head, but last year it had in- meal apparatus that yearly plays a 
creased to $9.57. That was the Liberal m°re important part in developing our 
plan of reducing taxation. (Laughter.) modem industries and operating our 
As a matter of fact they were spending modern cities, but also the man on all 
$9,000,000 a year more than the Con- sides of it, eternally fixing wires, watch- 
servatives did while in office. No doubt ing the evolutions of dynamos, installing 
the country was growing, and no one new telephones, telegraphs, electric rail- 
rejoiced in this growth more than the w?y« and lighting systems, or planning 
Conservatives, but what they did object mmut? improvements upon those already 
to was lavish extravagance. (Hear, }P existence. He goes to sea on the 
hear) liner or warship and dives under it iff

Colonel Prior next took up the railway submarine vessels; he burrow, into the 
.policy of the Laurier government. This aartbt° =”n!3(uct mmmg operations and
morabeade=SeorCOrern^^^ X Tou^t-

B:nL0lea8nr^ea/rL^CZDeClLl,dltele"
nM» reaii^'tbl6 buTwh'atwld^ 1 ^ Propeto cS whizzing trSll/
manded^was that these railways sLuld e^erltselTwi^wMlss ml’Lges T“? 
be built and operated on reasonable cu*f« 7*
Trunk Paemc^raUway^Ychete0 was sen! upYis famous tile! men may carry
brought before the house he naturally bardly more than a century ago, and enough this beginning would appear to conceived theGdea that*!!’ would te im- ™?8t, of ibTtbe .«“«re Profession of elec- many persons looking back at their 
nostible to build this railway from ocean flcal engineering as something for school days, and dry enough much of to oeeîn wit out beginniS operations hundreds of young men to take up as a 1 it is. But the young engineer begins 
simultaneously at toe“ Atlantic Paud Pa- Me work—has grown up practically m , aimost immediately to learn by seeing 
citic coasts" But here was a railway the !ast two decades. —In 1885, for ex- and doing as well as by hearing and to cost° th? country from $150 (XXkOOO to ample’ the Massachusetts Institute of reading, and a good half of his time 
S170 000 000 aV Jot a coudUion was ii! ‘ Technology, in this city, graduated but is speiit in laboratories, working out ex- 
nosedthat wmrkshould beg™ attous 'two electrical engineers, while at pres- périment* for himself under the eye of 
end Trae Mr Aulav Morrison who ent’ tWenty years later’ there are in the an instructor or in examining real ma- had since been made a^udge had’ a no- ' tto'Shborhood of 200 students studying cliinery and so learning the exact appli- 
tice on CtheDaDera making !t’ imperative electrical engineering in the Institute cation of theoretical knowledge. His 
that work should bcHu iuVriti^Colum : ,c“urses and aome 460 odd graduates, lecture hours, moreover, are. mterest- 
bia at the same time as it was begun ™t1 Thls number is simply an important iugly diversified in a fashion undreamt 
th! eàs m m rt ta it was not pressed i faction of the sum total of yoang of twenty years ago, for they are some- 
Then Senator Macdonald asked to have Amencans now studying electrical en- .times illustrated by kinetoscopic pic- 

clause insertedbut he wasvotod 1 gineering either in Germany or in the tures, at other times by new pieces of 
down and “our onlv and evergreen Sen-!various technological schools that have machinery imported for the purpose a!dr Temnleman voted agfiust the developed in America since electrical from the big electrical plants, and at 
clause "added Colonel Prior ° Next Sen- engineering began to assume its present yet others by miniature working mod- ator 'i’emnlJnmn had the notice nut in 1 importance. And withiff-the last two els, showing, for example, the lighting 
his own name but the Grand Trunk Pa” 1 years the Institute has erected an elec- system of several adjacent cities from a 
citicolonh^wotiM not stand this and ‘trical laboratory tbat not only equals single power house, the electrical sig- 
the SenaPtOT withdrew it Now if that I a”ytbl”g in Germany, bnt is said by nais of a railroad, or the inner workings 
ræïwav was to be built as nronosed all ' eiperts t0 ^ iB 90me respects superior; Qf a modern telephone system, 
the' supplies would come from toe east "-hicb means literally the present hold- One of the most remarkable technical 
and Vitoria or v!!?ohve7 would not iug of tbe world 6 ehampiouship belt lecture halls in the world is undoubt- 
benefit one cent durim construction 11for tbe equipment necessary to electri- ■ edly the lecture room in Boston, almost
benefit one cent during constructiOB. ca] instruttion. ! in the shadow of Trinity Church, de-

uolouel Prior proceeded to point out Here, therefore, one obtains an ex- , voted to the future electrical engineers 
the various changes which Had beeii cellent opportunity to see the making of the Massachusetts Institute. In this 
madelin the original proposal for rail- 0f the man behind so many modern in- lecture hall, instead of the familiar desk 
waj instruction, and showed that the veutious and conveniences. In the ear- upon which an instructor usually places 
government had made a very sott bar- lier history of applied electricity he the objects to illustrate his lecture, 
gam with the railway company, lor <was inevitably a self-made product, a there are two sets of tracks which sug- 
nme-tenths of the road tue government condition that has become practically gest the presence of a small railroad, 
was to be responsible, while the rail-. impossible under the ripid development : running across the place usually occu- 
eîS^SîHX11^ . lia1ble for about] of electricity as a very useful handmaid pied by the lecture platform. These
$15,000,000, while the. total cost was 10 of modern civilization and the conse-: tracks are essential to a full develop-
be from $lo0,000,000 to $110,000,000. j quent demand for young men who can ment of the idea of illustrating a lecture 
bure, if the people were te pay so much take up its practical application with by working models, for they enable the 
t.iey might as well pay the $>-lô,uOu,uw, a sound working knowledge of its tbeo- illustration, which often requires many 
and own the railway themselves, retical aspects. Few people except the hours of preparation, to be set up and 
(Ulieers.) Inis was what Mr. Borden electricians have any conception of tbe tried in an anteroom, railroaded into 
proposed. H Conservatives had the > tremendous scope of this preliminary the lecture hall before the lecture and 
work in hand the hne wrould be owned training. The telephone, to take a sin- out again after it without interrupting 
ny tlie people, and operated, not by the gle familiar example, seems to most of the course of other lectures that pre
government, but by a commission. The 
termini would also be on Canadian soil, 
not -in Portland, Maine, as at present 
proposed.

Having explained, in answer to 
quest from a member of the audience, 
tue position of the auditor-general, Col.
Prior proceeded to deal with charges 
preferred against him. In reference to
one of personal bribery, of which the In Canadian lumber camps large wooden send the boy over the portage and we ness for the danger^,we had passed, but 
Liberals were stating- he * had pteaded flumes are occasionally built connected with wotild run the slide. Somehow, from the neither the slide, nor4 all the excitement, 
guilty, he read the finding of Mr. Jus- ;A smaI1 stream, by which a small canal Is way he spoke, I gathered there was con- was yet passed. Clear of this high trestle 
tice Walkem and Mr. Justice Martin ■ fcrmed to carry the logs to some main slderable danger, and I asked him If he work we shot 'around the spur of another 
in the late netition nrespntpd n irai mat ! stream which connects with the sawmill, had ever run. “Ohlyes,” he said, “I run mountain, always at railway speed, across 
Ins return tn narliflimpnt it wns na These flumes or big slides are sometimes a boat here once with a barrel of pork another gully, and then a straight length
follows and dirwterttn the ,nXr of 1 carried across valleys at a great height la her and I was alone." ahead of ns. We lost the contour of the
tho Hniil Af Avmn!mn.tÛe speaker or > jtom the ground, and the following ad- In those days I considered what anotber Slide by a foam of water ahead of us, 

süLiSïïi??8 ' , a.1 ! venture, told by Mr. Martin Hunter in man had done I could do, and his saying and the Indian, whose nerves were strung
» Vt- n-^ersïgned., two of the judges | “Rod and Gun in Canada,” relates a hair- if 1 was not afraid nettled me to • the to the highest tension, called out, “A log

or ms Majesty s bupreme court of Bnt-1 breadth escape from death when running point of taking almost any chances, so across the slide, keep her straight!” 
ish Columbia, before whom the above down one of these slides in a canoe. before we turned Into our blankets It was There was nothing else to do. To stop
matter was tried on the 2nd day of

[Steamer Pleiades 
From Far East

pialhiy at the present time, because it Is 
quite evident that there i? an attempt 
now being made in Dawson by the Cong- 
don-Temple-Beddoe party to run Mr. Cong- 
don as the Liberal candidate.

‘‘You are quite aware that It Is co% 
trary to the civil service regulations for 
any civil qervice servant to take an active 
part in politics. Commissioner Congdon 
and Mr. Temple have, however, absolute
ly violated this rule In every respect by 
compelling every government official whom 
they conld force to do so to Join the so- 
called Liberal Associations at Dawson and 
on the creeks, 
ments on whom neither 1 
dishments had any effect, 
customs, post office, telegraphs and the 
Judiciary. The customs collector Is Mr.

y; the postmaster, Mr. Hartman, and 
the telegraph manager", Mr. Brownlow, 
who are three of the most capable and 
honorable officials to be found- In Canada.
Judge Craig, standing for the Judiciary 
department, maintained his high reputa
tion for Justice and freedom from political 
Influence. These departments absolutely 
refused to be'coerced Into Joining or tak
ing part In politics whatever, and stood 
aloof from all sections of the Liberals or 
any other party. There are many honest 
officials In the Yukon, who are placed in 

unpleasant position by the actions 
of these would be ‘dictators/ It seems to 
be Mr. Temple’s sole object to make an 
organization which will carry out his and 
the ‘ring’s’ wishes. e 

‘‘Regarding the charter steal, some for
eign companies which had been disap
pointed In the matter of controlling gov
ernment contracts and patronage of the 
local municipality on the plea that gov
ernment control of affairs would be cheap
er than a city council, started a petition 
to have the charter revoked. This was 
sent to the commissioner and with tl* 
little excusé the commissioner and the Yu
kon council passed an ordinance to hold a . . , . - - _
plebiscite on the question. Dawson had I acn.Ity 18 being much discussed In Japan, as 
during the present year the best council V considered to have an Important ef- 
-lt has had since Its incorporation, most fe^ uP°n the ability of the Russians to 
of the members being economical, progrès- * ïSJ”*.6 fortress.
sive and just. Just about this time the | On this subject the Japan Mall has the 
mayor, who received a civic salary of following:
$2,500, was appointed chief preventive of- “The water supply of Port Arthur, con- 
ficer under the Territorial government, corning which we have heard so much 
which position carried with it a salary of lately. Is stated to have Its source about 
$4,200. This office placed him In the three miles from the town at a place where 
hands of the commissioner and his party, a mountain spring of great purity wells 
and they proceeded to use him for the out—such purity that filter beds can be 
purpose of aiding their efforts in revok- dispensed with and settling ponds alone 
Ing the charter, no doubt with the Inten- suffice. The volume Is not large, how- 
tion of securing that much more patronage ever. When the Japanese captured Port 
In their own hands. It so came about Arthur ten years ago they found this 
that Mr. E. Ward Smith, the city clerk, water supply—for It was the same then as 
also placed hlzqself In the hands of the it Is now—a comparatively scanty affair, 
commissioner, and was, naturally, prompt- Ic sufficed for drinking and cooking par
ly discharged by the city council. The poses, but conld not be much used for 
councillors applied to Judge Craig for an bathing. Deprived of It, the Russians ,in 
injunçtion to prevent the plebiscite being ] the fortress are reduced to rain water, 
held on the date fixed. In his decision 1 well water or distilled sea water; sources 
Judge Craig regretted that he was not ' of very uncertain quantity, especially the 
able to grant an injunction, but pointed last, for In addition to ldss of the aqne- 
out fairly and justly that lu his estima- ■ duct there Is scarcity of coal for dlstill- 
tion the dismissal of the city clerk was ing purposes. Some reports say that being 
proper and his re-instatement by Mr. Cong- cut off from this source of supply Port 
don, the commissioner, was Illegal, snd he . Arthur has been thrown Into darkness, 
also expressed the opinion that the whole even the vitally Important searchlights be- 
plebiscite, as proposed to be carried out, j ing extinguished. The searchlights would 
was illegal. For this he suffered a savage , depend naturally upon either steam or 
attack in the Yukon Sun, which Is unlver- j water power, and falling the latter as well 
sallv credited to the pen of Commissioner i as a sufficiency of coal, they must cease 
Congdoo, as It was such aç article that i to be efficacious. If that be so, It means 
Beddoe was not capable of writing. Mr. I that the men-of-war in the harbpr now lie 
E. Ward Smith, acting for the Territorial j almost at the mercy of the Japanese tor- 
government, promised that he would give pedo craft. ~ The reconnaissances In force 
a certain number of days In which certi- that we have been hearing of recently may 
fleates for voting could be obtained by be assumed to have for object the attack 
qualified electors. But he Immediately of the shins or to lay mines. From an ac 
proceeded to violate his promise by cut- count given by a wounded blue jacket 
ting them off on the Saturday, afternoon, now lying at Saseho, our readers will have 
some three days before election day. Cer- perceived that on the 13th Inst, the craft 
tlflcates were, however, surreptitiously Is- employed In one of these reconnaissances 
sued to parties who were supposed to be suffered severely, being unable to emerge 
favorable to the revocation of the char- from the field of the enemy’s searchlights, 
ter. This action on the part of the com- Kuropatkln’s fort, which -commands the 
missioner completely bowled out the anti- source of the water supply, was captured 
«Congdon party and, as might be expected, at some time between the 19th and the 
the revocation of the charter carried by a 22nd, and If Its capture has extinguished 
majority of about three to one, although tbe searchlights, Togo’s squadron will find 
the figures show that after the so-ca’led | Its operations facilitated. Bnt it must be 
“Tab” Liberals had polled every possible rememlbered that at the outset of the wai 
vote by every means In their power they 
did not secure half of the regular quail- 
fled voters on last year’s assessment roll.

“Mr. Hibbard, in his Interview with you, 
has properly said that Mr. Congdon and 
hi* associates have Inaugurated a reign of 
terror, for already many business men 
and others, who are opposed to them on 
principle, have had to bow to their wishes, 
or be absolutely 
too many officials
many of whom are utterly useless and are 
just kept there to further the ends of 
‘Dictator’ Temple. There could be a re
duction of at least 25 officials in Dawson 
alone, without Impairing the efficiency of

STh£ c,aTba SSSl peturneü S&SSh.SXÏthere what they call the -Territorial pre-ventive offleers.’ They are nomlna'ly for ^an?kin/iî,,.0?hoSui^îi.Wlt? °î
tbe purpose of preventing the Importation §£ a^iers ffrom^th^Behrln/aea^e neM
hcve^seeured î'îmStt'aSSrî.w’S.’SS. pb“' 'but thelr takee are «Ported to b.
lar fee per gallon. These offleers cost the two1 areAtïenfdah^tadUwlther&jnHkln^ythe 
Yukon over *12,000 per year and at least ,1° ^ m.*10,QOO Is wasted. If the Inland revenue fvifhC’i 1
or Moqnted Pollce-that fine body of men lvbb ^ ^Uiah May with 200; Pawn.
and one of the Institutions of Yukon which *capf^Neîsmi Dn?e<the’ rarhwtjJV Coi 
always reflects credit upon Canada-were ,apt' ^°a' °,f ‘hLCar1'G- Cox 
given the authority to attend to this bus!- n, th « .J1 the last to see Capt. Burns 
ness. It would be done more efficiently and f„nn!i„redl lB=re?m°8eJ tu hoTu
with must less cost than that Is at present jSPSPfS.S? l
incurred by the so-called preventive offl- Bur^3 paid ! vtelt to tJe CarTotta and

spent an hour on board. *

Campaign Opened 
At Victoria West

r ■

By Colonel vPrlor, Conservative
Candidate fo. the Dominion 

LeglslatVire< ,
3 Reports Freight to be Plentiful 

Along Her Route—A Quiet 
Voyage.Ewere Technical Education the Keynote of American Success. There were four depart- 

threat» nor blan- 
They were tbeThe Railway Policy of ù ourler 

Government Is Holly 
Denounced.

Renewed Interest In Port Arthur 
- -Scarcity of Water Affects 

Searchlights.

Busb

ua a simple affair of transmitter and 
receiver, and we seldom pause to con
sider the miles and miles, to say no
thing of the tons and tons, of copper 
wire included in a first class telephone 
service. To the electrical engineer, how
ever, all this copper wire is as matter 
of fact as the buttons on our own waist
coats, and he is equally familiar with 
the perfection» and imperfections of the 
great switchboard that enables all the 
wire to be controlled and placed now 
at the' service of one customer and 
at that of another.

First of .all the young electrical en
gineer must become acquainted with 
physics, mathematics ana mechanical 
drawing. These are the three first es
sentials of knowledge that must be at 
the fingers* ends of either the mechani
cal, civil or electrical engineer. A 
wbrking knowledge of physics is the 
foundation upon which humanity builds 
equally its whole superstructure of use
ful machines, its bridges, railroads, and 
various electrical systems. Mathematics 
he must know in order to make the 

ending mathematical calculations 
involved in the practice of each profes
sion; and drawing he must know in order 
to sketch the plans by which other work

out his ideas. Dry

cede or follow. In this way the student 
sees practically Vevery form of modern 
electrical apparatus, as electricity is ap
plied to large areas—such as the elec
tric lighting or the power transmission 
of a large modern city—reduced to a 
miniature fac-simile; and an ordinarily 
dry lecture becomes as vital and inter
esting as a professional meeting of ex
pert electricians. The lecture hall, 
moreover, is thus equivalent to several 
reasonably well equipped lecture rooms, 
agid in order to work the different mod
els, it contains connection for gas, 
water, direct and several kinds of alter
nating electric currents, as well aa 
sewer connections and a suction duct 
instantly to remove the smoke or ddor 
of any particular experiment. And a 
complete automobile, tor example, can 
be carried into it from outside the lab
oratory building, by means of a ten ton 
crane moving tUe length of the large 
student laboratory, lectured upon be
fore a class of students and then re
turned to its owners without disturbing 
the regular routine of the institution.

So much the future electrical engi
neer learns by lectures and class-room 
exercises, but quite as much of his time 
is given to study of a more practical 
description, in which he learns theory 
by applying it to practice. He becomes 
a worker in wood and iron in labora
tories devoted to carpentry, blactymith- 
ing and metal turning; in other labora
tories he learns the secret of steam en
gines, boilers and other steam appli
ances, and finally in the big laboratory 
of the Technology electrical engineering 
department he performs for himself 
practically every detail of electrical op
eration. Clad in overalls and jumper 
lie tests machinery under every proba
ble condition, running the ’big perma
nent generators . of the laboratory or 
testing the efficiency of lamps, trans
formers and motors. His main labora
tory is a -room some 260 feet in length* 
and filled with permanent as well as 
movable electrical apparatus with which 
lie becomes personally familiar. Con
nected with this main power room is a 
series of smaller laboratories in which 
advanced students work out their own 
spècial researches on some important 
detail in the complex business of elec
trical engineering, this, of course, being 
the final touch to hia “academic” train
ing.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Colonel E. G. Prior, the nominee of 

the Conservatives of Victoria for the 
Dominion legislature, made his debut to 
au audience for the present campaign at 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last night. 
Although the Colonel has been confined 
to his home through illness for the past, 
week, he appeared on the platform last 
night with much of his old-time vigor 
and succeeded in carrying his auditors 
with him as he reviewed the political sit
uation as it today presents itself. His 
clean, manty avowal with reference to 
l'is dismissal by the LieutenantiGover- 
nor from the honored office of premier of 
tnis province was appreciated for its 
honesty and candor, “it was indiscreet; 
it was unwise of me. It was a mistake, 

dishonest or dis- 
He also made it

(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
Tbe Northern Pacific Steamship Com

pany’# steamer Pleiades, Capt. JT. G. Pur- 
ington, which left Yokohama on Septem
ber 30y arrived at the outer wharf on Sun
day after an uneventful voyage. Vhe 
Pleiades reports having experienced fine. 
weather until two days prior to her ar
rival here, when a smart southeaster came 
up. The Pleiades brought over a large 
amount of freight, mostly destined for Ta
coma. She unloaded a few hundred tons 
here on* Sunday and left for Tacoma yes
terday morning. Capt. Purlngton reports 
that freight is plentiful and the outlook is 
good for tbe .future. The Pleiades brought 
no passengers.

News from the Far Bast is scarce, and 
the offleers of the Pleiades had little In
formation that has not reached here by 
wire. There appears to toe a renewal of 

! interest in Port Arthur and the water dlf-

uow

but there was nothing 
honorable about it.”

that charges of bribery preferred 
against him were acts «for which he was 
not personally responsible, and expressed 
his confidence in the victory of the great 
Conservative party in whose interest he 
had been nominated/ ..

Mr. Leonard Tait presided over last 
night’s meeting,..which proved a rousing 
rally of Conservatives. On the platform 
also were Colonel E. G. Prior, Mr. H.
D. Helmckeu, Aid; Beckwith, Mr. C. M.
Woodworth and Mr. Harold ltobertsou.
Several ladies occupied seats in the hall.
A couple of enthusiastic Liberals sta
tioned themselves at the door distribu
ting campaign literature of tlieir party.

The chairman briellly opened the 
meeting and welcomed Colonel Prior to 
Victoria West. Referring to the Liberal 
campaign literature, lie said it could do 
no harm, as if read, it would be in con 
junction with, the statements publicly 
made by leading Conservatives.

Mr. Harold Robertson was the first 
speaker. He was glad to see 
ladies present, and if the ladies of Vic
toria would all take a like interest, there 
would be no corruption in elections.
There were many interesting subjects 
to be discussed, the most important of 
which was that of railway construction 
and public grants. There were various 
sides to these questions,3>ut that of get
ting better terms was the chief. When 
Mr. Blake, after Confederation, de
scribed British Columbia as a sea of 
mountains, there was but little known 
of this great province. Then it was 
agreed that there should be certain al
lowances made to each of the provinces 
within the Confederation, and British 
Columbia wa^ treated as a sea of moun
tains. Since then she seemed to have 
a continuance of this treatment. As 
the other provinces grew, their claims 
upon the Dominion Parliament also grew 
and were recognized, with the exeception 
of British Columbia. Nova Scotia, for 
Instance threatened to secede if not more 
liberally treated, and their demands 
were complied with, causing peace in 
that province. Mr. Lugrin at a Liberal 
meeting the other night was represented 
as saying that British Columbia had 
never demanded better terms. The speak
er did not know what Mr. Lugrin meant 
by “demand,” except -it would be sending 
down of a regiment of soldiers to enforce 
it. As a matter of fact, for years past 
British Columbia had persistently de
manded better terms, but was met with 
rebuff and refusal.

In 1891 a députation was sent from 
this province to demand better terms at 
Ottawa, but did they accomplish any
thing. No. The following year tlie 
then premier and one of his cabinet min
isters went to Ottawa on a similar 
mission, but nothing had been further 
heard of it. Next there was a meeting 
of the various premiers, all demanding 
better terms for their provinces, but 
far as British Columbia was concerned 
nothing was done, Premier McBride 
then Wrote asking for a reply, but was 
informed that the Liberal Government 
did not see that British Columbia had 
any particular claims, and if it had to 
make a public question of it. This was 
now what the people should do, and do

Columbia ............ ...................................................... .................................... T„„
mce was an immense one, and to devel- 5!?;? 2^’ îïi ooSî ,rom the headwaters of the Ottawa, we the edge outside the mill and started the The canoe jumped the log safely, and
op it required the building of roads SîwhS l ! < came down the rlver Du Moine. Besides boy on the portage. I we were running now in slower water
bridges, -harbors etc to which the <mv- Gawlor Prior was, and by his myself, there Was a youth of seventeen The slide was built of three-inch dea’s and almost on>a level again with the earth,
ernment of the’ Dominion should non a?€Ut or agents, and by persons and a big» burly Iroquois. The Indian throughout, bottom about six feet wide Ahead I could see the river and knew
tribut» WiifriH i mmr on bls behalf, guilty of hiring or was the guide, having in previous years with two planks high on each side. For that the end of the slide must be near.

„„„ iîLl'1/, 1-4.1 5*er says . , promising to pay, for horses, teams, car-1 worked In shanties on the Du Moine and the first couple of hundred yards we were The river at that season being low, the
province was not entitled to any special riages and other vehicles for the pur-, boated up supplies in the fall as far as ruhning almost on the level of the ground, lip of the slide was fully seven feet from
suDsiay, put Mr. Horoen, the Conserv- pose of conveying voters to and from the Big Lake,- but the young half-breed and we went along splendidly. I was jnst the water. We shot out Into the air for
ative leader, admitted that it was, and the poll and in the neighborhood thereof and myself had never gone down this thinking what fools peop'e must be to a few moments and struck the river with a
was prepared to grant it. Was not then,) at the above election, contrary to the river. • (carry over a long, tiresome portage, when sound that echoed on the surrounding hIPs
the Conservative party entitled to their provisions of section 113 of the Domin- ! The Iroquois, being the guide, as in *hey had 8Uch an <-a8y T0Pte as the slide; like a cannon shot.
support? Hear, hear). Their fluty was : ion Elections Act, such vffences, -how- the bow <# the canoe and I steered for but in the same minute as these thoughts The force witn which tne canoe struck
to elect Colonel Prior, and then they ever, having been committed without him. the boy paddling in the middle. I Yere Pa88lng ™y nuafl the Indian the waiter was so great that the bark
would get justice and all that they were the knowledge or consent of the said The canoe (a bark one) was really large 5:™** * ®î f8 ro”nd 8£ttt Wom side to tslde in the middle, andentitled to. If they did not do so, the'n Sdward Gawlor Prior. And that the enough to require a crew of four, but a. to.8 .ÏÏÏÏ a,nd//d;w7bh' w„at<Lr ?he began rapidly1^ to fill. Luckily the
it would be said that British Columbia said petition, so far as relates to the ”e expected to have two extra men on » 3?^P*Ü|Deï side with” Ton^naddlê8 fn! a?aCh „wae and we ™anaged t0 paa"
recSei!în!8fi^o^,îneatrietotn!intfl8h,?-dW!8 ^ndent Thomas Earle, was dis- ft; return^r,n. we undertook logo downto^the uppers,d^wto ^ddle tor dle^ashore beforetoe^ank.
receiving. To return a Liberal candidate missed with costs. I , . , . . M luing down a steep at lightning speed, and lnr td iro bank into the areen coimtrv forwould be to endorse the action of the As to his resignation having been ’ Yuh^nümerous 8renldâ to^nafrine ti?°t acroas a cbasm on tbe leTel ot tbe » bark patch* gum and loots to sew the
government which denied to this great called for by the Lieut.-Governor, Col b»a IS,, whilh P1”6 tpps- canoe, it was late at night before we
province her just dues. The Liberal party Prior said that, with reference to toe 6baera^} °™ er f we'wonTd c? atoore ot ' .,,The wat!,r bad ,orce<Lott 1 plank at hai1 her fit to voyage again, and again I
had broken its promises on every hand, CMmney creek contract, he had not act- Casionall\r and ball ont th«T ranop hnt dan8er0«a part of the slide, had It brought forcibly before my mind
as far as British Columbia svas con- ed wisely or with discretion, but he b(lng wert ,a continuously made” toe canoe Jfry 2e«?ed crook and sometimes the “longest way round Is
cerned, and proved itself unworthy the had done nothing dishonest or diehon- heavy. We camped that nlÿht at the th/7?re.mw?ie fSa/in* l/P’ aëh tb2. shortest way there.”
support of toe people. When Hon. Mr. orable. Members of a firm should not head th, Fallavnear an oldg ablnaoned b„/e /oug/to carn'tof/lnM £nd “You ou6bt to vote Liberal-you are
Prefontaine was here recently he prom- be bound in such matters, nor were they mm, that had been erected in the first witb it The Indian Called back to me In told1 n«° «t ’ th/nmnth ‘toVtiVer/thl a member of a labor union." Such wasm! wh77/Ie °f ,VanC0U'/ a /ftchhel'y- 'UAld^BettowitZ briefly>°addres8ed tbe tTt/l.P" ^ 866,8 There0t the ellde 1 «Mr» to hmSV wMr MW SîgiS î£t”hi£bM ASTJSKF ■£»,*.*&**! a Liberal canvasser used
but what they got was a heu hatchery. Ald. Beckwith brietiy aauressea toe, was hunt. |t0 tle upper ,1^ of the sllde wlth my done before ln a bark canae and j ha_e to a'printer in a conversation yesterday.
(Laughter.) They were also promised meeting, which concluded by-a.r “ I The Iroquois, althougn a big man and paddle. It was a frightful moment, the never heard of anyone emulating our ex- “That’s the very reason why 1 should 
great harbor improvements, but ail there tion expressing confidence in VM. Pnor very strong If he liked to exert himself, taking of that turn. I actually felt the plolt. not vote with the Liberals," was the
was in this was a wharf at Ladysmith, and pledging him support. Shis was was, If circumstances would permit, very stern of the canoe lift towards the break By questioning m, „.«esy the boom Quick rePly. “and what is more I’ll showIf permitted, the government womd con- earned with enthusiastic applause. ££«nd ttateoubto "a^hato ~o7?h. Ï3ÏÏ /i » nb”‘ thî ■ m,5er! I found toe iîiSTto one an/™ you exactly why. You see that card-
tinue to make promises aud do nothing ' 0 „ork ywe womd have on the eiorrow to theSfcanoé nrewîîrod^ °f balt mlles lon8’ and where the break oc- board," pointing to a pile of cardboard
toe^nenni11^ WR8t?0h empty promises BANFF ANTHRACITE. carry our hear! canoe aerros toe portage but tor one^lngle* moment, ™om‘toe !rest /!,cha8,m the t/8tie^orka,’?In 0i 7*“°^ Ve made eardboard boxes and
the people of British Columbia were ----- which, he said, was three-quarters of a of that wave of water, I looked forin reft m A be la one hundred and-tea partons such as are used for cereal foods.
looting for, but practical work in the Dally Output Is 200 Tons and Is Being mue tong- with the trail along the ride with à sickening feeling to the rocks over t.™ .. “well, the duty on tbat is 35 per cent,
building up of tlieir immense industries Increased. I of a burnt mountain all the way. jooe hundred feet below. 1 . ..oL<L..°<>Ii?y Now on the finished boxes, scored, print-
and resources. The Conservative govern- ~~ ,, . .1 He said If I was not- afraid we would We breathed a deep sigh of thankful- rant?» Ce ™e t0 egaln s“->ot the ed an(j aj[ tea(jy ,or use riie Liberals col-
-ment was pledged to a progressive poli- W. H. Aldridge of Trail, manager of the , ; leet exactly .the same rate of duty, lu
ey, aud would redeem its pledge (ap- c- fmflt™r/ll2nC<hi taë^metullurzv ‘ n i •. * aerreg—m other words, the cheap labor of nou-
plause). Therefore, toe necessity for SÎXj’mrot of^the railway company, said I mmc- therefore, been In touch with matters In lz'ng a new naner called the Vnho union shops in the United States can
electing a Conservative government. m/rview- 7 p 7 i LlD^rdl DCflOU flCCS the Yukon. I always worked for what I !,-, g , p p ” d tb ^ Yukon gend tbe (jnjshed job right here to Vic-

Mr. C. M. Woodworth was the next „We ... «Moiling over 200 tons dally' iHlleved to be an improvement ln the con-1 VVorl“' owned by employees of toe gov- toriazand the rate of duty those cheap
speaker. He dwelt at length on the rot- Banff hard coal, the bulk going to the1 i i« ■-* • %/ 1 d-lion of affairs there, because I found that ®rnment, or men dependent on the Terri-1 shops will have to pay is exactly the
teuness of toe Yukon administration. Territories. The demand has been so much 1 M |A r 1111' | |i Y UK Oft relureb a 800d del1 : government forfavors. Insteadofsameaswehavetopayontherawma-which he proved was impoverishing tfie greater than expected that we shall send ITHO'UfU III I UIXVII £ poking op to p reforms selecting a decent Liberal for editor, he terial-^where is there any justice or pro-
country while enrichinn^ « fp* onlv a small tonnage to Manitoba. The f* • t^euvie, who is bard*y given the credit ’ Parked out -the last man ln the Yukon J tection in that? TTndpr thp HniiiArmfriend? of toe LibereTgrefumem. H* of Yaneou- ------------ , I “«‘wîreto hî/e LT Influé oaîucÏTinZ

0nfftth»ilÜSf?8el7 dICh ^“Uedali,de" irepited rTmake™deHveriM^ ?n ^'large or MalOf H J Woodsldc TdlS of When Mr’ Rom came,; he wasTelcomed doé. the editor, cam/ to Daws?n' from labeU amounted to nearly 50 per cent-
posits of the north and showed how ggraA* ” favorable ”8lor n- "VOuSiaC IttlS OI „ a maa y, high etandlng and an able Juneau and was formerly editor of the a specific duty_ of so much per pound
they were being grabbed by eastern poll- Stl* 'tor hard cos!on^^account of the mild- bhoCklwQ COndlUOft of Affairs administrator. His unfortunate Illness News. While editing that paper he most and so much ad valorem, but you Grits
ticians through tneir official appointees 5'thecllmte imd because of toe M was a terrible blow to Yukon. In appoint- violently attacked the government, Mr. have monkeyed with it so that now while
In the Yukon, and went on to show that .Tcellent anility and comparative cheap- l« i#r North. h‘g him, the Liberal government at Ottawa 1 Sifton and everything and everybody relat- you tax us just as much on the raw
with proper goverument the uorthern n.M of the Vancouver Island soft coals. ,w* ïtat ma.ï, that ”uld lave In*1 to the administration of the Yukon, material you practically give our market
country would grow and prosper, and However, In toe course. Of s few years ------------- Voeltion,^ as he had the Not only that, but he atso took the stump to the cheap labor shop ot the United
that in this growth and nrosneritv the them i« likely to be a greater demand for confidence of all Yukoners. But since nip fo emphasise his bitterness of all things StatesP3d shV^e’Bpe^rOUattribatd SiSWiWkfflSS Ex^Cu^mS OWcl»l at DdW»6n [^TtV/gs hlXK'^lafk,,^

toetackwj^b!f 8tPhea|!konttobLU? econ.mlcUy deUygred for this Cénffrms tale of Dlsho„vr ^ » toTw^noT'1 Caï

eral meladmmmtratHm, end appealed to expenditures at Banff hare already \ able ftiCtllS change, because the methods employed by «d'an explorer, but utterly tailed to do
the honest electors of Victoria to do mreral hondred thonsand dollars. ) Congdon, Temple, Beddoe sad Company this ln the courts and waa bundled out ot
their duty in turning, .down the govern- 'totol caoltal Invested will proh- — . are too much like those of the Tammany h> position Vs editor ot that paper. For
ment which rendered such dicyraceful „l!j. bp the neighborhood of *1,000,000. ria? *?„ >p',1 Y®rk' and. If persisted ln, «one reason Be was given work In one of
«tate of affairs as existed there possible. The olant buildings and town are being Further confirmation of the deplorab’e will ultimately degrade the name of Yu- tbe government offices In Dawson and

Colonel Prior on coming forward was I established after the most modern Ideas, condition of affaire In the Yukon, It any Ï7?,1îfflcla dom to a par wltb' that ot ishe nü,01.141011 ed!tor
received with great enthusiasm. He and every effort |s being made to enable ‘were needed was obtained In an Interview ' ,. r A- Taat _was the last
Mid it had been stated that he wnnl,l the chesn nroduetton of coal. The sale of., were neeoeo, was ootaineo in an interview .'After Mr. Congdon’s appointment, a "lra,w that broke the back of the lade- 
not contest this election with any degree toe small sixes of anthracite Is somewhat, With Major H. J. Woodside at Vancouver. o,an named Temple" appeared froln some- Ptodeut Liberal party The best Liberals of tSrenrnr earnestness llmt <KMc^, as the boiler plants of thli conn-j Majof Woodside srrlved on Frldsy on the where. No person seems to really know Uawson vowed that they would not
of fervor or e^estueM, but those who lesigndd for wood and coft’ ^"^r Princess Mav en ronte Bast to wt# he came or where he came from. He «wallow. Beddoe under any circumstance»
knew him, knew that he never wilted, , a Je being made In the way i Sfamhe,g „freC”n acroint of whose^Mith 1- called a ’diamond drill expert,’ but he wbftfTîr ,»nd 80 a difference of opinion,
and that having been nominated he Q. " larger 8 grate areas and stronger, Jd ;' h's 7ttiag her t^ rMlde Ynkon knowa as much about a diamond drill „ 1 "Mch had been widening for some time,
would put up the most vigorous fight draught!, sao that In another year a Urge ‘ hC' hM lnst reriTned hTs oosîtlon In the b" a°” abont 1 bale ot b«y. He was, I ' preclpltated • CI?«U, or direct ap It ot 
which he was capable. (Applause.) “1 pant of the wnall coal which U now being customs service at Dawson binder OoUector believe, a brakemnn on a gravel train On j t^e.,party- .The ^dependent Uberals, ln- 
am no quitter,” added the colonel. “I am waited will SentUIxed tor steam purposes. servlce at Uaw80n andEr Collector the Thunder Ba, division of the C. P. R. nad'55,,,?,cb T,™ î?0^6"
55* grptLt “co nMrvuti ve$ par ty^who^ba v ' TlLXJZTZX « At the ou^et Major Woods.de .mpressed ^ *

country and equal to, the» pledges. ^e^roirâlca! than soft coal, vas in accord with the party, which he strength, or brute force, tided by lgnor- 2™ has beeti war k:1he tiilf* bver since.
' They had heard from Mr. Woodworth A,,, n8ea very extensively , hoped to see win throughout the Dominion, nnCe. He haa shewn tittle or no tact’and- 1115 Independent Liberals have madeof tbe maladministration of the Lanrit, fhr0nXn^ toe East " |but he had taken his present course In T,by such “ nuuv should be altowril to "Uong representations to Ottawa to have

government in the Ynkon. and any per- throughout tbe Kal,%------------- (order to upset. If possible, the “organised i. cause .tronble la one of .the Synerl” ;• ehange maflg»4Bt 'Mtacillÿ 'USls.
knowing the state of affairs there , ______ wh„ ont with a gnllg’’ *? who are «Ugraclng the|whlch we Yukoners cannot explain. : difficult matter for the-Ltbqfal gov-S =4 'em =■- .Jm&jsm&vsmatt&vssirfS'Ssi -iSSFS» stsus »fh?/ Wbnld do. toi curb ec^bSS’re; | as an editor for nifitty years. ,1 fiv#, snéoessM. ; He finally succeed In «few- cessary for Individual Liberals to speak t»ut

our
cars

own

such aso many

It is an interesting fact that in the 
making of practical electrical engineers 
the United States has always stood 
somewhat ahead of Germany, despite 
Germany’s greater prestige and larger 
laboratories. The latest addition to the 
Technology làboratories, however, has 
given this country what is undoubtedly 
the best modern equipment for practi
cal instruction. And In developing the 
electrical specialist, it, is interesting to 
note that the Institute has also recently 
established, in its school of graduate 
research, facilities that make it possible 
for the American specialist to obtain on 
this side of the water opportunities for 
study similar in may respects^ to those 
for which he has had previously to 
make a pilgrimage to Germany.

an immense supply of coal was stored at 
Port Arthur and that, despite the 
vigilance of the Japanese ships, steamers 
and junks carrying coal and provisions 
certainly succeed ln runping the blockade. 
There are Indications, however, that Togo 
has drawn his lines ‘closer and that the 
difficulty of evading his watch Is much in
creased. The situation at 
comes verv interesting.”

utmost

Port Arthur be-rulned. There are tar 
In Yukon at present,A Hazardous Canoe Trip SEALERS RETURNING.

Carlotta G. Cox ln Port and Others Near
by—Small Çatches.

a re-

before we turned Into our
matter was tried on the 2nd day of When I look back, he writes, over the settled we should go by the sllde, Instead the canoe was Impossible, to jump over
December, A. D. 1901, hereby certify many years I have passed ln the wilds of carrying the canoe over the portage. the side was death, and ahead of us look-
tl.af they have determined that the elec- of Canada and realize the numerous nar- ; At the head of the elide was a gate, ed like death; still, there Is always a 
tion and -return of the above named ■ row escapes I have passed through, I call as It Is called, wr ’ -,j* - — ■ -1- • ^ -
respondent, Edward Gawlor Prior, as amind, _ with vividness, the running x>f the depth of water
member of the House of Gommons of ■ ••• ,,v'lOanada for hhp pWtnrnl diqrript of Vio-: MoIne. and consider we had a most provl- high each. The Indian took out two of we saw the water was passing over not
><u*ifl’ Rritish P.nlnmHifl at thp nhnvp deEtlal escape from a fearful death. these, and while water was running out only the obstruction ln the ellde, but over

frontier of civilization and into the sllde we carried our canoe to both sides also 
from the headwaters of the Ottawa, we the edge outside the mill and started the "**

called, with grooved sides, and chance in the unseen, and, besides, there
____ ____  _______ , v-v. ——o ------- was regulated by tak- was no time for further thought, we were

the log sllde at the High Falls of the Du lng out so many planks of nine Inches o<x It. As we rushed to the Inevitable
In conclusion, Major Woodside again 

stated that he was a Liberal, but he was a 
Liberal in the true sense of the word, and 
as such he could not stand for such a pol
icy as that practiced ln Yukon *by Com
missioner Congdon and his ring under the 
gplse of Liberalism. The sooner they were 
broken up and made examples of the bet
ter. not only for the Liberal party, bnt for 
the Dominion at large.

(
QUEEN CITY IN.

Arrived From West Coast After, a Rough 
Voyage.

Steamer Queen City arrived from the 
West Coast yesterday with a full comple- 
ment of^^passengers and a large quantity

The steamer brought 700 tons of ore 
from the Sidney mine, destined for the 
Ladysmith smelter; 1,000 cases of salmon 
from Barkley Sound, and a number of 
horses. Offleers of the ship report a very 
rough voyage both ways.

Among thq passengers 
of a survey party who have been employ 
ed on the pulp limits of the Quatslno 
Power & Pulp Company, and the following: 
G. Pauline, F. F. Pagett, Capt. Balcom, 
E. Dewdney, A. Robertson, G. H. Grant, 
J. W. Jones, J. B. Prosser, J. E. Prosser, 
E. A. Hlscocks, E. Huggard, —. Popham, 
—;• Daley, —. Barker, —. Potts, S. Fen
wick, B. Waddell, J. Dickson, R.. Ma
chin, W. Sandford, Mrs. Carter, 
Swartout and Mrs. Moody.

GRIT CANVASSER AND 
A UNION PRINTER were the members

The Experience of a Canadian 
Workman Under Liberal 

Protection.

A LOADING DEVICE.
The loading of the Blue Funnel linei 

Telemachtis, now lying at the Evans, Cole
man & Ehrans* wharf, with her large cargo 
of 65,000 cases of Salmon is a task o< great 
dimensions, says the Vancouver World. To 

this by the ordinary methods 
of stevedoring In use ln Vancouver iwonld 
take a considerable amount of time. This 
Is of .great value to a big steamship such 
as is" the Blue Funnel liner. To accomplish 
the work of loading expeditiously and 
economically, Mr. McDermott, who has 
charge, will attempt to use a mechanical 
contrivance. The use of this device hae 
been attempted ln Vancouver before, but 
it has not been fully successful.

Tfie device consists of two .sections of 
heaw framè work, each about 40 feet 
long aad three feet wide. In these frames 
rollers a>e set, and on them moves an end 
less belt of heavy rubber fully half an 
inch ln thickness. This forms the carrier, 
upon which the cases of salmon 
ported1' from the wharf to the deck ot 
hold of the vessel as occasion may de
mand. The two sections may be used to
gether or separately., Yluides placed at the 
sides prevent the cases from sliding from 
the carrier. The endless band upon which 
the cksea are carried Is made of rubber, 
as thgT matçrlaL tohst . meets the demands 
of the case; which are for a material 
which, will give a “hold” on the cases, get 
a*I the motion from the underneath roi- „ 
lers without slipping and be flexible enough 
to make thq -turns at the end of the sec
tion without friction.

The motive power by which the device 
will be worked will be electricity, and a 
motor was put ln and connected this morn
ing Ft Is of eight horse power and has 
a speed of 1,700 revolutions per minute.

ANOTHER salvage.
Neptune Company Will Endeavor to Raise 

Rio de Janeiro.
Port Townsend, Oct. 17.—Capt. Fred 

Finch, manager of the Neptune Salvage 
company, who found the wreck of the 
steamer Islander to Douglas Island, Alas 
ka, will pow attempt to find the wreck, of 
the Oriental liner Rio de Janeiro, which 
went .down off • the Golden Gate several 
years ago. Capt. Pinch, accompanied by 

vSmith; the Inventor of the cage, 
with the aid of which the Islander was 
found,.,and a party 0f workmen will lehve

u* v ? Francisco as soon; as the, cage, 
which..Ist now In; the north, with the 
pany s, barg>s reaches the Sound.

From,here the cage will be shipped to 
San ^Franctoco, after- which Capt. Finch 
will commence a search for the lost vee-

accomplish

are trans

“No, sir; if there is one reason more 
than another why a man should not be 
a Liberal It is because he is a union la
borer.”

Needless to say, the Liberal, who is a 
prominent business man himself and 
knows exactly how hollow is the Grit 
belief in “Canady for Canadians,” admit
ted the justice ot the printer's remarks.

And this is but one instance in that 
particular line of industry that is placed 
at the mercy of cheap “foreign”, labor 
by the Liberals. Owing to the revision 
of the tariff by that party the millions 
of salmon labels that formerly were 
printed in Canada are now being doAe 
by the “sweat” shops of the Eastern 
states.dual such men as Thomas O'Brien, T.

qnon, Dug» Id

TO LEASE KOREAN LANDS.

Harbin, Oct'. 17.—It is reported from 
Seoul , that the Japanese minister to 
Korea is using every effort to induce
tbe Korean government to agree to fifty- 
year leases of public lauds. The move 
greatly excites the Koreans, who have 
petitidned, the Emperor in opposition to 
the proposal, but the.Japanese hafce in
tercepted aud withheld the petition.
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including two 
now till end of 

ice is $3.00.

and Best

perate Struggle 
r Lone free Mill

lent But Unsuccessful ytt. 
[empt of Japanese to 

Recapture.

: of Awful Slaughter They 
'eturn to Charge at 

Night.

”• ®ct- 19.—Lone Tree MIL 
the Russians after a desperate 

, was the object of a gallant 
nccessfnl attempt at recapture 
lapanese. In spite of the awful 
r with which they had hem 
tom the hill, the Japanese ^ 
:° the charge during the night 
bth v7’ Recognizing that the
.’L"
ter.’-Mr-MA;
But the hill has been bought 
ly by the Russians to relinquish 
the Japanese were driven back 
rible slaughter. CK
reported that General ABkchen- 
ossacks, under command otf 
t-General Gavriloff, were engac- 
hot fight on October 17 towards 
[htost. A Cossack horse battery 
the Japanese guns and drove 

veral infantry battalions, but 
jable to capture the guns which 
anese succeeded in carrying off. 
e station, or what is left of itT 
n recaptured by the Russians 
1..?h>^1;v,rcopen ‘t tor railway 
hth Mukden.
eported that the Russian army 
icing. News lias just been re- 
bat the Japanese left has been 
lek with heavy losses and its re- 
off. A Russian regiment is now 

tried to the scene in the hope 
leting the rout.

lias just returned from Gen- 
stchenko’s divisiou reports that 
nary fight has taken place at 
i, fifteen miles southeast of 
to which fort General Mistchen- 
d in order to preserve 

between toe Russian

I

I

cer

eommu-
„ , centre

;rn fiauk. The Japanese made a 
ed attempt to cut the line of 
bâtions at this point and at- 
hder cover of a„ terrific cannon- 
t of two companies of the Rus- 
I brigade fifty men only were 
. Two companies that had ex- 
heir ammunition prior to the 
mese attack lay in the trenches 
I Japanese were within a few 
en the Russians hurled a volley 

charged and broke the attack- 
compelling toe Japanese to flee 

"" fighting today on both sides 
reat Mandarin road. General 
an is indefatigable, personally 
toe forward movements. Noth- 

; to affect him, but he wears his 
let smile under all eircum- 
ine last Japanese defenders of 
Tree hill, two artillery officers, 
narter and died fighting with 
rds beside their guns.

1 MINGLED IN HEAPS.

and Japanese Piled in Inex- 
e Confusion on Battle Field.

'^J?LMil?VEast .of Shakhe,. 
b ightmg still continues along- 

e whole front. There was a ter- 
nonadmg last night. Every- 
îrribly exhausted but full of 
6 battle field of Lone Tree hill 
an awful spectacle. Russian 
ueee dead are mingled in heaps 
cable confusion; tbe ground i» 
ith broken rifles that have been 

in hand-to-hand fighting; 
? seems to have been used as 
The Russians charged valiant- 
jes in order to save the wound- 
tie Japanese kept up a strong 
rendered the work of relief 
nd dangerous. The fighting to- 
ened considerably owing to- 
the impassable condition of 

J a.*vSJ

"-2 (Wise Head) Disinfectant Sospf 
sted in the bath softens the 
e same that it disinfects. *
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LET ns consider thb price. z> .

Campaign Now 
On In Earnest

y
V» wctoriasemt-w A■,«*» •

I

Enthusiastic
Gathering

feve^l? tîît °A *h®e^1',”r ™®. rü T hPvCnC had beea <*»>ed

(LausWaf.) The Liberals to8fo^ actl0DTand thu had been done 
na\e commenced tlie campaign with Î? *ree?e ont those who had rights for 
thei? usual titles; they are endeavoring JJ?e °*' political grafters. The
to conceal the real issues by raising ^wtisite of ‘"Wrote Horse had been giv "ETSSl 0L“Dedieny- ** & «Dune*.. Fraslr,^ liberal
very busy going round the- town and ‘ . of -parhan)etit, and a huge conces- 
giving promises of little contracts to 815>.u 9* forty-fivê square miles of valu- and that. In fact, he is ap- a,bJe>!<Vcountry had gonTto one Har- 

thei cupi4i^r of the peopjer^d McQibbon in trust for his pals Mc- 
nn^Ltîz^6 are lar86 issues in this cam- Gibbon being a departmental lawyer

momentous question.now before you I ly had boasted th»t Tümpl® ïeï?ut" 
ask you to think, and to think seriously «ervativenmlre,‘,at. ‘w? thousand Cou- 
whether the Liberals are to bo kS of tî» y»? l had been driven out 
entrusted with power, or whether the onnlv l.Tre* a and„ tha «ood work had 
success of the great Conservative party eluded ,hvt»^gUV ,The sPeaker con
st the polls would not be for the fetter simnnrt Th aÇPeallu* to the electors to 
welfare of the country. X am not going eivi? hL tv!lVConaerXatlTe candidate, and 
mto any details tonight, as «there* are mlntth Yakon a chance for fair treat- 
Others present whom you would rather >pi,. „ ..hear, and I shall have many more op- rJmZim^mg closed with cheers for 
portunities of addressing you during foe R j""’ Sir Hibbert TuPP«' 
this campaign. But if you think I am I “ Kng"

... „ a »t and proper irerson to represent you,
,v - the A. O. U. W. hall crowded ** you think that the Conservative 

far oeydnd its seating capacity and the /ti* leader; Mr. R. L.
marked enthusiasm that characterized ability aid întegrit^to the high” pomtion

■ a most representative audience the Lib- he now holds, if you think that our ___
eral-Conservative campaign was launch- ?™Lan<Lplat T0rm ,is the best for the . Now that October is with us aud with 
ad in the city last night under truly matte/s' of** minor^ontVactsVtn^fo, wit^thTplTm^tretty^brewn^d Tlk 
dtes® present Pwas a uoLbTeTeYtoVe 'li ViïJlC SliCri Sr^e ^ ^ had & ~ — Wf

the gathering, which was in every re- ^ext to address the meeting and had a «mien nas «mw» „„„„ n „ ••---» -■ ... »uu«», m|UW- Bir
qpect worthy of the eloquent and pow- splendid reception. Sir Hibbert opened sport, the character ?f the Wimamatstnhh000iiJ)2î?ph Godbont> *1,500;
erful address ou the issues of the cam-1 w‘th an amusing reference to the re- and the nations I Gtenre “e sportsmen, 1®.m Stubbs, M,0€0; Wm. McGregor, paign delivered by Sir Charles Hibbert posted attacks mlde on him in the local guns Irifolu the last oofni*^ loTe ot w?m^TW’8?>: D c!
Tupper Sir Charles laid bare the dan- Liberal organ and said that in that re- When Sir Arthur Coni?Dovi^nT’ Benjlmin Resell forrv’ J6’T:
gers. that lurk hak unseen by the pub- «Pfct fe was in the same box with his of the sportsmen of Sand ^ «'000; j. Stoe mow- Hurley’
iron/’ ‘ H lee?ra,nd Truak Pacific con- old friend and colleague, Colonel Prior, her best military resereVhe was donht* S0™TllIe' $1.800; H 8. Camm®’ $4000- 
tcaçt, and while he easily parried the But he was in a sense a greater sufferer [ess referring to the- fast diTanneerinc M- Britton, $6,000; John Frazer *2! 
attacks made on himself by the Libera! than the Colonel because the paper body of old English sportsmen—the^ou Fortl“. $4,000; T. G Frostwt Te Ztr6-83, of„Victoria’ he flung hot only attacked him, but attacked his who shot over a feT bTndrld aVres fofd°Æ ?^ <*&* * * aï££ 
baSk [he battle into the enemy’s camp father also, and seemed even to disap. [aimed or hired by themselves or thetl i feer’is*2’^?NX,P®chenc, $1,500; J. H. 
and raised the enthusiasm of the audi- Prove of the longevity of the Tupper friends—the keeu shots who i 000* m 0âe,”n Desmaria, $4,-a,ïigh Pit?h as 3teP by step he family. (Laughter.) He had sdfved mg to tramp a dozen milVs knle deep n ! ^o'n “$4 m srHen*/'5?1! A£fLMo^ 
exposed the yacilatmg policy of the over twenty years in the Parliament of water for the chance of half a score nt v- Pettet, $1 aw- Sir 
Laurier admmistration. Canada and whether the Conservatives ^ or a few wild fowl; or to trudge i °°°= Michael Stinson $3 w d' &

Exigencies of space render it impos- the Liberals were in power he had at a steady two or three miles a “hour 1 rVda- $1-500; Michari Berni«" $S(m: 
sible for Sir Charles Topper’s address neTer been defeated. (Hear, hear.) It [he stubble and roots, watching ;L”hn V. Hies, $1,500; A. G. Blair $10-
to be reported in full in today’s Colo- ^a, ,trae’ as stated in the paper, the beautitul working of the pointers of ÏÏL/p0- DaXls, $1,500; H. Harwood,
nist, but a verbatim report will be ouh- tbat he had drawn his sessional indem- setters, and satished to take home twen- GeoI?e McHugh, $1,500; James1 shed later. The other speakers wër^ I “'Æ „Hc‘, had done so in accordance ÎLor,thirty brace of birds. In meV of a! McKinnon, $6,!
the Liberal-Conservative candidate' Slle tbe law as all other members of £.b ,clasa the true spirit of sport was to $1 500^’ jFewVH8n $[’8®?; Robt. Watson,

aerttissrs saraa. eus «.rw &a ™address until an occasion when mm SS well known in Victoria and stood arf Zo7w?Zb? year [hese gallant men ----- ------- o-------------
time would be available. re high in the esteem of Victorians (ap- "agr°wing fewer in number. The „

Mr. Harold Robertson presided and pIause)- «nd no defence of the candidate Wh«c ?LtZ purse is killing them. Do# ,1LTHE CREATOR
among those on the nlatfnrm 9 was necessary. Colonel Prior was an drvd ® fa years ag0 a couple of huu- 0F THlE GRAJND TRUNK
the speakers! were MesfrfïT pVrk ?ngli8llII!an by birth aud » Canadian and g?d S,hots [°“ud exercise for’ body PACIFIC.
Frank Barn’ard!"oseph Hunted A l’ K7 ad°Ptiou, anti what better man eouid acres the mnLn" mind oyer 10,000
Belyea, K. C„ and Aid B^kwitl, ' L- b,® •fou-5?{ <Hea.r- bear.) The Liber- his friends or /'arpet:,b-agger and

The chairman, in opening tfemeet v8Ju yietorla sald that the question of spend 1 foVreLh? cltL syndicate, now 
ing, said that â Conservatfve mZfifl" be[ter terms for British Columbia, was driven mrtriZfh ‘S /he season killing 
in Victoria was alwnvs not an issue in this campaign, and they ants ?oorndJ®8 and hand-reared pheas-largely aSdeT bu? The audfence^nri*® Salduthat ,because tbey hoped it would fiftwn mi es walking *»nrtePen or 
eut on this occasion was uuusuajlv K" R'A ssut’. But ‘he fact was that stubble reXh throug> ro°ts or
and promised well for thp «n/»i«ar*S I ?ritl®^ Columbia was not being justly ride from rlfivo .or pasturage, they
the Conservative 'candidate by the Dominion Govfrnmern game c™Ieffod nT?’ and have their
glad to see so manv 1^« waa with the result that the province was an armv nî l„ ?d dr,T™ to them by
felt surf that ^ fflngfeafS^sent us ne deepiy in debt and taxation far more rempfeîntîf site®” while they wait, 
ments that would be^prefente? bv fhUelrwTy than ii“ auy, other part of the stoofs till “fe ‘Wlf shooting

and carry that faith teZhW' u falth I clearly one ot the most important is- of these gunsZr/Z,,^, d®UJ tbat many

S‘«£*bÆ’ir,:r3!
unless the Liberals werZ returZri whether she should have justice or in- Shooting such as the?ol!Ff«=h’' n° ^°1bt’
tas ss, css,, juasts rte si BFEH-Î

iMssjg. îssèfcèS “Stw'?" “ «as? srss s\& i&srs, s ™."Fss. „„ „Colonel Prior Sir HibbéfZrnnnJl. vt 8 t0 ,power the matter should have im- contest between the skiS nf m,,, th®
Cowan, of V’ancourer and w ^®d,-at,® attenti”n and any wrong would the craft or intellect ofremewnd" 
worth of the YukZ âll Z wl/,m n°0d" I F® nghted’ , Tbat promise was made ?«. There is more ratiin

hopeXwte8 xà'sXZuXr xi* ! èûfSi> (°ai‘®dd sshe^-vH îh Mt =d Ba®‘b® -

maoZeSoual!Z ïa — “ad® b fo/kp (™^ a
Zrv^ivXai ^ Vunn-aiU ^p^yt ^ '22&£» «

Hart”™ ânp-s as sbkij,,sof assess?
■vMd x
previous occasionV . 1 h,aVe- ou company one-tenth, while all of the what it is. e taeheld of the ^.n ’i tliank vZfd‘Fe profit8’ “ aay’ would go to the com 
confidence you have shown if m. Z *.*?, a!1 °[ the losses, if any,
Dflst n nd nqt X7riM . j ^ the j would fall on the people. (Lausrhter )
same support ou thisXcZi/n 7m th® That was the contract Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
hear ) Tii» occasion. (Hear, I ner had entered into. Sir Wilfrid hadstlnitand /ofeaai thaTXXZ®,,Parîy1 blaud,y admi«ad that he was not a 
tifo nnA thl l u 18 ,st 1U poli- business man. No doubt he sooke Hipparty8?d doing™^ Xuîy^Tha,^ “'“ “s And ,whea Sir Wii/ridTon th! 
position. I have been cho^.l ». my occaklou of that admission had gone’on 
standard fearer of the pH /® explain how the construction of the 
party in this fi»ht i„ tv7. • 7atlve eastern section of the line would 
Selected by a oonvZti™ p"'aS ÎF'*. Ï® C0UDtry a ceDt he had proved
soivatives held in ri,;a ot u e Con-1 that he was not a business man. Sir S rthTJlî haJi a short time Wilfrid had explained that the countrv 
men pt foîwSS o!eBwaes1'eMrer4®lt|W0 W°Uld borr°w $75,000,000 and that tfe 
man Beekwitl-for whom ! 1 avt the" ThT/8^ ,Pay, the, inteJe?t <>" it.
greatest respect (hear hpnn Îk ITbl8» he 81“d> dearly showed it would 
other was mvself Thn.e77 ~8 d. 7® n°t cost the country anything. The 
convention saw fit to givXmp1 Zr7® ®?ant,7 w°a,d simply be in the position 
ioritv nf th» wofeo r me ? ma_ I endorsme: the company s notes 8;vsav that Mr ^ am glad‘ to I Hibbert asked amid roars of laughter
rt/unchest supXT at*8 tfe® my if 7ny gentleman Posent who Ci
time. (Applaud) Now Mi, ' ®1? wWt* u.ote, could als° endorse Sir

eff-S1 Wt s* " “
ît. esSi,*ïï,'iaS 4 sus « ^i^tssnsmsfisepaign clearly before you-Sir HibfeTt “ thf, evea,t of The conservatives win- b‘s -°wn game, he will be offert? such ft 
Tupper, who is known as au orate! 7“g the ra“way would not be built, the EL®,® tfor his freehold that it wfil . b|
from one end of Canada to the other 7 . was the fact. He said under [o refuse it. Then, if he accents
(hear, hear), and Mr. Cowan, of Van- „Ler7S °J the contract the Grand 7a?gb be may continue to live on the 
couver, who. stands at the ton of the Trank Pacific would not forfeit any- L°^d as tenant where he was once lord 
tree in his profession in that city. Like C tbe. Brltlsl? Columbia section dition th7y C the unwritten
the poor, I am always with you whfe 77 0t. ^?llt 7 elgh,teen years. His dl,‘ou that he shall
these gentlemen are not. I want hlw® statement that the policy of the com- gu?’
ever, to say a few words in regard To" «a,7y w.ouJ5 ^ tou taP the rich wheat course, there are exceptions to this
more personal matters. The vfrtoria northwest and carry the- ?po“ grabbing. Here and there a* greit
Times has always paid a great dea?7f ! Kght *° ‘he company’s American tel- [aad. .owner may be found without / 
attention to me, and I take it as a com- 7!jU8,at Portlaud and would probably Particle of the greed of the game bag— 
pliment that the paper thinks me #nd ,![ more profitable to carry the ? man who “lives and lets live” And
worthy of so much attention, because it Chn7,7l 7®re than to °Pen «P a new airs7 Tt® ,tbey who dwell upon his bor- B*! To pnyre to y ot mat Hr.
“ well known that there is ZthiZ reâstf ThTt ZSS®Z 7“ 7® Pacific 0fmhis ud”Vy are tew Ml I AC ChJe’s
[“had for a public man as not to fe 7ghn 68 ti?”® "by a gov- between. The old laud owners * IICO ?n5 abw,lute cure forieaoh
talked about. Aud when the Times . . e™ment-owned railway, but not by a 77®, been impoverished by the dim in! ""d form of Itching,
tacks me, day in and dav ont r ,?.a railway that owned the government ‘«bed nenta) value of their land *7d the mannhmH,™l^din*andProtrudingpUe?that the paper has reason to fear m®v mnd^V b®hr’* A? attempt had been C<‘S^i,a!|gers have them in their’ grip jumoiiialsin the dally Praatnd>uk1^Oh|uh‘
candidature (hear, hear). I do not hi- that a clause in the con- th^tid’Lhn^ th,! only representative of h^" what they thin/oflt^ Yon «/witTS
lieve that the ladies apd the men of Vie. wou,d.Prevent the company from scboo,1..,i'h» survive will be look- S?1£2SI^?onfe.back not cared. 00ca boxrt
■tona approve of three scurrilws àti 757,7? ««t the Portland poHey, but ”8 ,ittieu >***«• than poachere. Co^TSSStc!
tacks on me (hear, hear). No m7n Can Fred ?perati®n of that clause was lira- Bnl ît S d “77e ng rehned ti a point Of.CHacft»» OiNtlTTnt

ter «H3 Si-™-•«"■=.a-e fe S3 1nt
teteas ..............

grdd°t0 tg®y®t-®feowneersPh%tya!1 l\t 'VC^l ”°" "°n C0UM Memph,sA "T* ^

35?”"?"”- — d S?.x&ssrffgra88Bi V!E-'*>U8 and silly selections from a recent !iad lmPressed the party with the wis- Pd*?^y IDI^ see the game kill- tomorrow will hp Association ----- ----------------
Issue of the Tim^f. Proceeding <*om of -applying this principle to the crickL shot®’ €^ei} as we get our Ion and Major Delmar th? tin1'0*” P11* ftlli I/IIIA _ Sr. John Sun.

rZ^IZ^’iÜXc ïeZeCX SINKING SPf » I JJ"“worth xrthixAriBvtcrcicaridrVstS®e.k®f“sa 'I1^,rcad Svs

ïiz EHÜsP!r=!&££&i£3,r. JO WEAKNESS HSSiperfect right ’to 7® have a aad greatly to the delight of the audi- clay birds whizzing^fi-nm thW1 ?08tS ot 7? lstrlbuted !n «takes and purees 1 H®8f^»!?a*vraÿ- Broken Down, but Dr. ,uPP»rt to the government, has Issued a
public1 actions® NW v®afht other’s o'1^. the extraordinary changes that er.ted trap n,zzmg from the latest Pat- ! [ world e records were broken and êev-1 phases Medicines Made a New Man Lf"alt®st0 ln the Voice. This paper Is a , — — -fe®eyvedr°n,teo11 y0U^ r®ra®at8ativhe88 & pîucTïïXV^SlnSM l^cacy Aï W «®ad Brassey, the j dayn S^ JSS ’̂2®^®^ I KMri Forest, Lewis Creek/ fr 160 ACfeS Ldfid
v71!rinandorth8e^7n®X®0lla‘®t®8t-t ^ 1 X feSFS’ A. B „ LdnU

Z-hiaf titeXe.teB^d8hheCi,- C7s ^ L®ad®a E^®®^’ -Ja“®8 B,yth | ya"P®‘i -W ÀgS fïïtaXS g£ ^ ^m&ims si@=ssp —-----------------------------------------pi-iws essps® i^=sb#
purgative. ARE Difl,G«Ror, ‘V^wJSdl^th d clothes, shrunken flannels. kae®’ aa only 80 lnj8rei 1 a7 ?r^“«nfidU«,1,"es-

ÇjjMï irHT
tCTnut, they are exceedingly mild, com- niflin otj®rwlse. In a few A AR^S lilt FlB I are t,red* nervous, sleepless, have doctoC 18 ^andv and cheap. If my hannv
P^^ojrir of #ving vegetable S- & 0f Woodworth stated a 4/^*.* mV»Al A StJS? 700 nee^Dr- LiVe^Pm W1jhx-Dr- base’s Kidifev^
SrniftTiS; a^111* restore regu- instances of corruption and » JJiS (5»P.h„; Lhey tone the stomach, as-1 frJeLPiUs aPd ^erve Food will be of
thP Î the bowelg, strengthen ^ro°k*dness that have disgraced the ^ — — . Sf1 nfiwat,2n» ,brace 7°® °P at once. Taken to other suffçrers,
comthTatiM1’ val'ÎL *7 blood- For aaDa!« of tbe Liberal administration in *<eDUCBS new X~  ̂ 61c™ liberty to use It.”
«mi fü.nr^1nheadache, bllionsnes Yukon, In many cases h» u„;h | ffs i- feeling disappear Instant- . ^r* Chase's Nerve Food fin routa n

i m-mmm
"■ i are*<Tn r®®®lpt booi •«h®®:

*79f,Mai’ and Empire.
HI IJW, PMt olght years no fewer than feen^,olîLdme.mber8 01 Parliament have 
p7”tlou!toh.d .7 mor®, °f leM lucrative 
hon a? by ‘he gentlemen who viewed dismay and Indignation seventeen 
7®b Conservi^ve appointments. Tne ag-
ab!mt t2nnRo7* pald ‘here «-members hi 

a year, interest at 5 per
This share® ,COm7,rtable 8nm ot $4,000,M0. rüî ot Public wealth has, In a very 
n^foreî1 seiî8e’ bo™ «ot aside to reward 
The1 Xnsre®1 ln. tfe House of Commons, 
vrer hna7’ puyiug its members $1,5M a 
teèn nf th”®®11 -lh® haven of rest for nine, 
frit thJh7® «torm-tossed politicians, who 
thrir1 reLS y h,ad l08t their strength ln 
on™» constituencles. One, seems to recall 
SSZJ*V °J,less pointed remarks on this
lr®anFwhaib®®a “ »
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b.TF*kM£' swas "z
8re<m,.i8iitt‘«regSShiiS ®“hel T’riori the Conservative ctn- 
didate, having tired the hearts of his 
supporters with the most optimistic en- 
thusiasm as to the outcome on polling 
day. irom now ou until November •? 
meeting will follow meeting i7 Uuick 
succession by both parties, and no stone 
will be left unturned to see that the 
electors are well informed as w tfe 
issues which are to be decided.
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and St. Petersburg Critics Think His 
Tactics a Feat In Military 

History.
w£7Lf° Tln* ls » «»t of the members 
?LŸ® .h*Te thus, In defiance of their former 
Sffloe1 ££’iaJ ned JShe goodly fellowship 
siren 7,lder8' , Their salaries are also 
tirin’ «re ^browing light ln some cases on 
iie*L «trabge apostasy: Charles Devlin
fooon’- ?r’ nB7î,ret’ $3’40°; F- Dangeller, 
K: i’ B- Fleet, $1,5M; F. Bechard, 
ll’onol w Choquette, $4,M0; C. Beauso’le’, 
ter *’« (X). C™ Ca,m™0», *7.000; John Des- 
t£f *0,0M; Frank Forbes

ENGLISH SPORTSMEN.

The Decadent Gentlemen Who Are No 
Longer “Reservists.”

of

More Cheerful Air Now Prevailing 
at the Russian War 

Office.I |2,600; George

winch has come over the nature of the O. Mowat. 4io non- tcoom.
xrlïhe^new8 Pn.bIished by the Colonist 
yesterday morning to the effect thattio°n'of ^ Blair had resigned !fe prej! 
tion of chairman of the railway com-i —i
Grand®Trank dp!°!ifL'B? *he monstrous -
focal ®po1itical “tig^t ^ani^eve^whree®^? [ ............................................................................

is conceded that it Mr. Blair takes the • f •
stump against his former coflrecure 2 — ^nagemetU 2New\ Z"»ke„ts

/

Cessation of Operations Is Due 
to Exhaustion oi ootti 

Contest a nts.
t,

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—With the 
closing of tiie week, the semi-panic pro
duced by the heavy reverse sustained 
by -General Kuropatkin’s army last 
week has, in a great degree, disappear
ed, and a much more cheerful air per
vades the war ofiice. 'The great calamity 
wliich threatened to engulf iiie Man
churian army has been avoided. General 
Kuropatkin has again display 
mate skil-i in preventing Field Marshal 
Oyama from reaping the fruits of vic
tory. By withdrawing his shattered left 
wing under shelter of the right centre, 
lie succeeded iu the gigantic task ol‘ 
taking 30,000 wounded off the field of 
battle», and more than this, according to 
all indications, lie reorganized 
formed his broken legions aud again 
confronts the Japanese 
Shakhe river. A resumption of the 
diet on a large scale is believed to be 
imminent.

That Générai Kuropatkin, after los
ing e^ose on to 40,000 men, was able to 
assume the offensive within a fortnight 
constitutes a feat in military history. I 
There was an impression early iu the ! 
week that he was concentrating forces1 
on his right and centre to avoid being j 
driven off the line of the railroad, which j 
might have embarrassed the retirement 
of his left, but now he has had ample 
time to withdraw and the situation 
shows that he is more determined than 
ever to secure strong advanced positions 
across the Shakne.

It is known that the left has actu
ally pushed forward slightly and the i 
idea that the operations contemplate1 
only rear-guard actions seems negatived. 
Nevertheless, despatches to the Asso
ciated Press from Mukden today say 
that Kuropatkin has been fortifying po
sitions on the Hnn r^ver behind him, 
which might indicate that he purposed 
only to* (make an active defence below 
Mukden. Another advance by either 
side would combine a movement by 
flank, but no evidence of anything of 
the sort has yet occurred. y"

The general staff attributes the cessa
tion of operations to the natural exhaus
tion of both 
a clue to what it anticipates. The 
news of the capture of Shak-he town, 
at the intersection of the Shakhe river 
and the Mandarin road, was received 
with great satisfaction here. The tak
ing of the town is considered an im
portant strategical gain, placing Gen
era! Kuropatkin in complete mastery 
of both "ides o^rhe Shakhe river be- 

‘ tween t.l*e rati* ids and the Mukden- 
BentetiP.mtze fttfSs, ana* assutjng nls 
communications atrainst the possibility 
of being cut off from the south. The 
only point on the left bank of the 
Shakhe river remaining in the hands 
of the Japanese is Lamnntung, within 
rifle shot of the railroad bridge. This 
bridge has presumably been confounded 
with the iShakhe station, five miles 
north, the report that the Russians 
had bombarded the station applying to 
the bridge, as the station is now beyond 
the reach of their operations.

The heavy concentration of both Rus
sians and Japanese between the Man
darin road and the railroad makes cer
tain a tremendous collision at this point. ; 
The Associated Press learns that a por
tion of the eighth army corps, which 
had reached Harbin, is hurry south- j 
ward.

While the Japanese evidently are do- ! 
termined to pursue the policy followed j 
by them since the beginning of the war, I 
of concealing the extent of their losses, 
the war office believes that their ens- 
ualties must be at least three-fourths 
as great as those of the Russians, prob
ably in the neighborhood of 30.000.

The weather has again become clear. ! 
but it is very cold and the soldiers are 1 
reported to be suffering. A correspond
ent wires that twelve Japanese were 
found Fridav might by a detachment of 
Cossacks. They were unconscious and 
half frozen and were conveyed to the ! 
Russian camp, where they were cared 
for.
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Winnipeg Tribune.
thchTnrenare JVlnk Padflc railway, says 

_ Toronto Telegram, Independent wll* 
f,ay t°5.'taelt If It succeeds, and Its’ cred- 
ltors, the stockholders, and Its endorserThe°UsSeWl“ P?y ,or lt « It falls ’ 
“Who briM. SL“Hg" °t mathematics ls; 
ranway?" tbe Graad Trunk Pacific
railway!” Is”the" th® Gr8”a Trank 
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tnrinC®mi,®rvat,yS Association of Vic- 
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-
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extent of sevenerightha of the whole cost?elghths ôf th® creator of sevra?
eagntns or the who'e system «nri r«noda
ernasectionIn| bat Lhe freehold of the Bast? 
lease. “ ’ nmbered with a fifty yeass'

200
sonA inT?enw0ndaySs by^«““soelfets^of MI^_HANT

£SiBS4S!-4.ÏÏ ““ “ "asssr,
'• j The Pame most frequently 

mentioned as -the probable candidateher Jo?®?k A’ Baker’ of Slocan, mmn® 
of the executive of the West 

i1 ederation of Miners.

State.8 Marltlme
appear-

ern
Th® total number of vessels

;4t New .Westminster on Tuesday o/Decemfer® 3°/ iM8D°ire!1,a? ot Çanada 
iufet a rousing meeting of Mr. Tavlor’s new vessels snii’inl '"eluding old and
committee was held at the Conservative aad barges,’ was" 7*020 rrei ,an? «tea“ere ■ T.._ AAI AftllAV
i‘®adrane? -> time was devoted to ‘one, an® licrease7’^ 7^ ^«f3’147 I iHEUULuNlST
speech making; it was a case of clear 8fls aad 30,534 tons Tfe m.m1]?4 ves; I 1 ll1- »WLWI1|$||
business. Organization was perfected stea™ers on the registre hori?Lmber ■ _ .
ceived10note,ml’Urragin8Hr®POrts were r*“ of'^w^i 'Tas 2’419- with a gross tonnage I Subscription Dept.ceived, not only from the ward commit- ï.ire l251. tons- Assuming the averere I _KËH& aSfKfi I V,CTO"“- »■ «
®“ M°nd,ay n!ght Rüeve McRae pre- registered ^n ftù.° nne?’. yeaa®la «w»t and 
sided and tfe hall was well filled. Mr. year wre 3M TOoS>lll?®n durlng the last
^rmSUo£i“àrAbœ?’b“ePh®aîf- USStA^ 

to- ““ot&tt vidihd® hHto8v& nar® db
government candidate, and was succeed- 1’77a- Quebec iSsn^'Ô81., Ontario, ed by Mr. Taylor, who held the ®nteï- ^w Branswick’’^- British ° G 
ested attention of the meeting till the Prince Edward Island” im. Golu,mb|a, 
close. The gathering was a great sue- 139; aad Tnkon, 14 ’ 164; Maaltoba.
ccf? ft?.m,a Oonservative standpoint, „ —--------- 0----------- -
and indicates that, true to its record, HAIR SEAL HOUSES
Agassiz and district will give a good 
majority for the opposition.
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tenant hre ^ • Ïrï® it is that every evemn, hlhL}, ct?na b°tel. Yesterday «raphic reports, the greatest political 
-il nr oc j8 infl®feaslble right to kill tim 8P®ke to a large audience at ^^monstration ever seen in vnundn

®?“a ttSittysftâîssï fienpxrd\rng8Æamnri
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Borden, a man of his word. ®a®b new Cun Cits forms?"*™ “thaf
E!F4Waytshikndsth^®x££,

tectiou. P®op e ,b8b-fe Borden and Pro- «Te Sv?,

B!rnd8en8andUri§orP,®aC® “d pr<gresa’ CeCn tfe ®w“tef8P’ ^ “ do®V°t
^Tenders for Hoté,.-In this Irene of S"

the Colonist the C. P R is wmnîffîî S°5en? the n?an courageous. seek its food in the sea- so
» W^oCh 5>Vià^ZE FPF ”h Borden. «S' "Pd- ^A^

cefKer29ThanT’f0”rntLr’ ebree,0tre 4 “ad® Canada Œ-Æl’ i^1®^,®^®® oCC C
tCJZClZ Imàn^nY^TF' “j “££;«?“”■ .' M tt^k CiCtClCt

specificatiops may be seen at H,?a8mand1 ^ot Frefontaine’a pets. yard ln thickness, and spreading over
Of the chief endneer^f the ramn.®^ - t good. ,ea£er; a g»od cause. “anl miles, back again to its holef no
at Montreal and at Vauconvtr• J?re re Protection that protects. °?.e knows; but it is not the less cer-
the offices of F. M Rattenhnrv îreh?! Adequate protection a winner? ‘am that when it needs air it swims
city. ‘ Battenbury in this What’s tfe matter with Borden? £?Jrtra,g,bt ‘° “8 breathing place as a

There s something doing in Quebec. f„d could fly through the air to its
meu, out not blue. uesc.
Get in the band'wagon. . When the seal is about to build her
Borden, a man to cheer for. liouse, she first makes the breathing-
It s time for a change. h°le larger, and then, by means of her
Watch the damping act on Novem- 8*,™ag claws and flippers or forepaws,

fer 2. «coops out the snow, taking it down
Peace and harmony. "Bh her through the ice until she has
Macdonald. Cartier. Borden. imade a dome-like apartment of the
Protection and higher wages. same shape, though ndt the same size.
No American Trust need apply. ?? ‘hat built by the Esquimau. Un- 

. *1y hke the hats built by man, however, it
raireetSS,.iu th® interest of Captain ®.aa?ot. fe «eÇn from without, for above 
Clive Phillips-Wolley have been or- k stretches the long slope of untrodden 
ranged as follows : Saturday evening sn°w. and the baby seal, for whose 
22nd mst., schoolhouse. Boleskine road- c0m50rt the house was built, and its 
Monday evening, 24th inst., Temperance’ “other, are safe from any foes that
ball' Cedar Hill; Tuesday evenilig 25th cannor find where the house is by the 
mst.,' Agricultural half. Saanichton- seu8e of smel1-ttxsrsCot&,29tb inat” ssa

CHEER UPnot

Don’t l,et the dan^p, foggy 
weather depress your 4>lrlts. 
We carry the best remedies 
for melancholy. Here 
few of the standard brands:

I.-Six are a
r

Caledonian Liqueur, per
bottle ..........................

King George IV. Liqueur, 
per bottle

D. C. L., very Tare 
Liqueur, 20 years old
per bottle ..............

10-Year-Old Port XXX,
per bottle ....................$1.00

6-Year-Old 
per bottle 

Pure Native 
Zinrandel 
bottle ....

$1.00

$1.25

•..$2.00

Port XX, ‘ 
................$ .50

con-
cease to carry a

Port and 
Claret, per MINING PROGRESS

AT GRAND FORKS
$ .25

The Saunders Grocery Co
39-41 Johnson St.

The West End Grocery Co
42 Govt. St

Phone 28.
Large Addition to Be Made to 

Ore Cars—Work on Senator 
Group.

Phone 88.

m

p. From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks. Oct. 19.—Word has 

just reached here today that tfe Can
adian Pacific railway has made ar- J 
rangements to put on 50 new steel ore i 
cars, which will be used in hauling orês I 
irom the Granby mines at Phoenix to > 
the smelter here. This has been found j 
necessary owing to the increased output ' 
of ore at the Granby mines.

W. P. Tierney & Company have just . 
been awarded the contract to build a I 
sour line from the Great Northern 
branch to Phoenix to the Rawhide mine. ! 
which is located near the Snowshoe, ' 
aud is owned by the Montreal & Boston ! 
Company. It is estimated that over two 
hundred men will be employed on the I 
work, which will last over a month. 
The work on the spur will consist 
cniefiy of rock work.

The Senator group of claims, up the ' 
North Fork, is now working twelve 
men, under the able management of 
John Rogers. One ear of ore each day 
is the present output of this property, 
but it is expected that at least two 
cars daily will be shipped within the 
next month. The ore is being hauled 
iu wagons some two miles to the rail- | 
wav.

Z tilI. JONES
DOM. GOVT. AUCTIONEER.

FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
I« Inatrueted to sell without reserve at His 
Mart, corner of Broad and 'Pandora Sts., at

—2 P. M.—
I

Tuesday, Oct. 25th

■4

4

for sale bv tender It will be remembered that Senator 
group was only recently bonded by the 
Granby company, the former owner be* ! 
ing Chris. Tobiasson, an old-time pros
pector.

-o-am
HAVANA STEAMER OVERDUE.

Havana, Oct. 19.—Anxiety is felt 
here for the safety of the Spanish mail 
v *iEn®cx ?"®no" Avres. which left New 
York October 13tli. rarrving 169 naiu 
seugers,.and is now three days

■
Victoria Cooperage:r~;

nJEff UnoîP^gned w111 receive, up to Wed- 
S2d Ji î6111 0ctober, 19M, tenders toe 

P aQt* fools, machinery, stock and 
t?rIaPmBntp°f thf,,v,ctorla Cooperage', Vic- 
obU.nra' ®f Wh,ch ®aa be

The highest 
sarlly accepted.

MYSTERIOUS NAVAL MOVEMENT
■San Diego, Cal., Oct. 21.—The Unit- ! 

ed States torpedo boat destroyer Paul 
Jones has gone, under hurried orders, ; 
to meet the Pacific squadron, which is 
supposed to bave left Magdalena bay, 
where target practice has been going on, 
for Panama. She is bearing despatches, 
the nature of which are unknown. The 
boat took on an extra cargo of coal 
aud provisions and steamed out at full 
speed.

you are at over-

■ or auy tender not necea-
Bern's Y-Z(Triee B*d>jDlFlnl**ant8*

<Wder<e ^tter tiuu, c/Weoep rowdej 
* *t Iso 4cte vi e

ERNEST TEMPLE,
P. O. Drawer 613, Victoria, B. C. 

Assignee W. H. Hemmlng’s Estate.
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